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I. FOREWORD 

For the first time a new method of reproduction was used in pre
paring the 1960 Maize Genetics Cooperation News Letter. Although a 
grant from the National Science Foundation materially aids in meeting 
the cost of the News Letter, our financial resources were insufficient 
to meet the cost of multilithing so we were forced this year to resort 
to the less satisfactory method of mimeographing. It is with regret 
that this was done but we had to face up to the harsh realities of our 
meager resources. 

You should note that there is a new· section for requests of speci
fic stocks. If this proves to be useful, it will be included in future 
News Letters. 

The size of the News Letter has grown markedly in recent years 
and it has been suggested that material of purely agronomic interest 
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be excluded from future issues. We are in agreement with this sentiment 
and next fall in our letter requesting contributions we will ask for 
notes and progress reports of research on genetic (broadly defined) 
studies. · 

The editorial assistance of Miss Ellen Dempsey, who has been 
responsible for editing and assembling the 1961 News Letter, is grate
fully acknowledged. 

M. M. Rhoades 

I - . 
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II. REPORTS. Ji'ROM COOPE'!?.ATrn~s 

BALL STATE TEACHERS COLrnGE 
Muncie, Indinno. 

l, The. reln.tionship o:f nneuolo:l.<!v to sterility in t~traploid mnize. 

Several studies have f o.iled to show a relati ,onsh':i.p between .. 
aneuploidy and sterility in 4N maize (Pucya.singh, 1947 Gen. 32~541; 
Ka.dam, 1944 Ind, J. Gen. nnd Plt •. Br. 4:8,; Fischer, 1941 Gen.. 26:151; 
Warfield, MNL 1956). These results are not ~xpected from the study 
of a.utotetrnploids 6f other plants. Einset, 1947 (Am. J. Bot. 34.:99) 
found a mnrked difference in fertility between eupl6id nnd aneuploid 
plants of tetraploid Lactuca. 

. It is clear 't'.hat several complications arise if such a difference 
1:n fertility does not exist in maize. Most importantly, there would 
not be a cl ear limit to ·the range in aneuploid chromosome numbers. 
In fact, however!' the pooled · data of 551 plants of Randolph, 19.35 (J. 
Agr. Res. 50:591J, Kada.m, 1944, and Catcheside, 1956 (Hered. 10:205) 
indicate that chromosome numbers do not occur beyond the range of 
j6 to 43 in the progeny of 40 chromosome plants. More significantly., 
Shaver (1960 u. of Ill. 'dissertation) ill a study of 325 plants., round 
that the range in chromosome number among the progeny of randomly 
intercrossed euploids nnd aneuploids was likewise limited to 36 to 43. 

It seems obvious that the apparent limit to the degree of aneuploidy 
in maize must relate to differential fertility of euploid nnd aneuploid 
gametes or zygotes or both., or tha.t a very complex explanation for 
these limits must be given. If one is unwilling to take the latter 
course., one should expect to find a positive relationship between (at 
least f emale) sterility of~ tetraploid maize plant and its degree of 
aneuploidy, 

In the present study, 356 plants of 4N Argentine Flint were counted 
from root tips. Chromosomes were shortened by the method of Shaver (1960) 
and stained by the method of Randolph, 1935 (Stain Tech. 10:95). It 
seemed npparent thnt 4N Argentine Flint had a greater than expected pro
portion of euploids. Of 111 plants completely analyzed., 63.1% had 40 
chromosomes. Aneuploids were correspondingly rare. These results are 
summarized in table 1. 

Even though the Argentine Flint population is the progeny of 
randomly intercrossed parents of undetermined chromosome number, its 
distribution is highly significantly more narrow than the progeny of 
the pooled data of 40 chromosome plants. The more meaningful comparison, 
with the random progeny of Shaver, of course, shows an even greater 
difference. It must be admitted that,since 4N Argentine Flint seems to 
have a different aneuploid distribution than other maize tetraploids, 
it may also be different in other respects. 



Table 1. Chromosome Numbers of 4N Argentine Flint, and Two other 
Tetraploid Populations 

Chromosome 
Number 

36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

Argentine 
Flint 

14s4~~ 
63.1% 
14.4% 

7. 2% 
.9% 

Number of plants 111 

Progeny of Euploi<½_ 
Autotetraploid Zea 

.1% 

.4% 
7 .. 5% 

10.2% 
60.1% 
17 .. 6% 
2.3% 
.5% 

Random 4N Zea 
Population~ 

.9% 
1.2% 
9.5% 

15.7% 
51. 7% 
14.8% 
5. 2% 
.. 9% 

551 325 
1. Pooled data of 

1956. 
Randolph, 1935, Kadam, 1944, and Catcheside, 

2. Shaver, 1960. 

After the initial analysis of 111 plants~ the remainder were 
merely scanned to pick up the more rare and extreme aneuploids. At 
pollination, bulked pollen from 38 chromosome plants was applied to 
silks of 38 chromosome plants, 39's to 391s., etc. Pollinations were 
repeated every 24 hours to ensure that every silk was fertilized, 
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Pollen fertility of individual plants was assassed by fixing 
anthers destined to anthese within 24 hours., and then excising and 
staining the pollen. Pollen grains with obvious defects were considered 
to be aborted. 

Ovule sterility was assessed by chopping off the tips and butts 
of each mature ear., thus removing the areas of irregular kernel dis
tribution and areas of frequent "natural" abortion. The kernels were 
then removed from the rachis, the chaff removed by scraping, a.nd the 
number of original ovules could then be counted and compared to the 
number of kernels actually produced. 

Table 2 shows the pollen fertility of different chromosome number 
classes. All possible t-test comparisons reYeal that all aneuploid 
classes differ significantly from the 40 chromosome class, but do not 
differ among each other. 

Table 3 shows the ovule fertility of each chromosome class. All 
possible t-test comparisons reveal that all aneuploid classes except 
the scanty 38 class differ significantly from the euploid 40 class, 
but that the aneuploid classes are not significantly different from 
one another. 
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Table 2. Pollen Fertility Among Chromosome Number Classes of 4N 

Argentine Flint Maize. 

Chromosome · Number 
Number. of Plants 

38 5 
39 8 
40 32 
41 1li 
~.2 11 

Average 
Fertile 

91.9 
91.6 
96,1 
91.6 
89,6 

% 
All Possible t tests 
38 vs. 39 t = -:TIIT 
38 vs. Lio t = 5. 250lH1-
38 vs. 41 t = .18 
38 vs. 42 t = .96 
39 VS, 40 t = 2, 73• ~ 

39 vs. 41 t = .04 
39 vs. 42 t = .61 
40 vs. 41 t = 4. BHHl-
40 VS, }-1-2 t = 3, 24•H!-

41 vs. 42 t = .81 

Table 3, Ovule Fertility Among Chromosome Number Classes of hN Argentine 
Flint Maize, 

Chromosome Number 
Number of ' Plants 

38 2· 
39 i2 
40 29 
41 1.5 
42 9 

Average 
Fertile 

30,7 
60.6 
76.6 
67.4 
l-1-8.0 

% 
All Possible t tests 
38 vs. 39 t = 2.09 
38 vs. 40 t • 3,33 
38 vs. 41 t = 2,58 
38 vs. 42 t = 1.08 
39 vs. 40 t = 4, 42~} 
39 vs. 41 t = 1.60 
39 vs. 42 t "" 1. h3 
40 VS, 41 t = 3, 22• Hl-

40 VS• 42 t = 3, 51• H:-

41 vs. 42 t = 1. 68 

Next, correlation coefficients were run to determine if male and 
female fertility from plant to plant were related , As shown in table · 
4, even though all r values a.re positive, only within the 42 chromosome 
class was the correlation significant at the 5% level. However., the 
r value for the overall population was highly significant. One can 
conclude that aneuploidy affects both male and female sterility, but 
that additional factors may have an additional, and perhaps largely 
independent, effect. 

It is , believed the present results differ partially from those 
of other workers because of the fact that in - this ·s:t,udy experiment.al 
units were classified for chromosome number directly by cytological 
methods, whereas this stratification in other · researches was merely 
tested as a statistical possibility. However, one cannot rule out the 



Table 4. Coefficient of Correlation Between Male and Female Fertility 
of Individual Plants. 

Within the 39 class: 
Within the 40 class: 
Within the 41 class: 
Within the 42 clas ,s : 
Overall disregarding classes: 

r = .329 
r = • 252 
r = • 289 
r = .632* ' 
r = e458• H~ 

possibility that · 4N Argentine Flint, a long-time tetraploid, may 
behave differently than other maize autotetraploids in the characters 
studied. 

CARGILL, INCORPORATED RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 
Grinnell, Iowa 

D., L, Shaver 

Studies at. this station involving ultraviolet irradiation of 
pollen attempt to demonstrate some of the subtle changes which may 
be masked in large scale and/or long continued irradiation of this 
type in heterozygous populations. Recurrent irradiation involving 
60-110 plants per generation in the check and trea~rnent populations 
of homozygous diploid HD73, and long term inbred B14 have, after 
four generations of irradiation, yielded nothing of the spectacular. 
Irradiation has resulted in poorer stands in some generations, and 
in the occurrence of occasional monoploids and a single triploid 
(unproven cytolo gi cally). The series will be continued for two or 
more generations with seed of each generation placed in cold storage. 
Plans call for an eventual ~,ariance analysis in several quantitative 
traits to detect the presence of induced effects of an individually 
small, but cumulative, nature. 

The possibility of selection pressure accompanying the exposure 
of pollen to ultraviolet was tested in 1960 in a latip square trial 
comparing the double cross (Wf9xM1.L.) x normal (Os 420xl87-2) with 
(Wf9xMJ.4) x irradi ated (Os420xl87-2). The three-way crosses . (Wf9x 
Ml4) x normal 0s420, (W1'9xM:l.4) x irradiated Os420:, (Wf9xM14) x normal 
187-2, and (Wf9xMlli) x irradiated 187-2 were also included. Irradi
ation had no detectable effect upon harvest moisture or stalk quality. 
Yields of the two three- way Grosses, in sharp contrast to the veey 
slightly reduced double cross, were markedly lowered.. The reduction 
was significant in the case of (Wf9xM14) x irradiated Os420, The 
full significance of this has not yet been determined. 
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The irradiator involved consists in principle of three 15 watt 
germicidal tubes mounted four inches above a cardboard plate. Pollen 
is exposed as an agitated cloud atop this vibrating plate. Inch high 
sides allow the cloud to be shi:ft.ed back a.nd forth to avoid pooling. 
A one minute exposure, as used :iz) these studies, gives approximately 
a 50% mortality. Complete mortality has resulted from four minutes. 
of exposure. Plate capacity is such that an individual exposure in 
the recurrent irradiation study involves the bulked .pollen of ten 
plants. A 110-160 volt AC car generator enables a·closed laboratory 
( station wagon) to be placed ri ght beside the rows to be worked. 

COLORADO STATE UNIVJ!..'R.SITY 
Fort Collins, Colorado 
Department of Agronomy 

1. The Colorado corn collection. 

E, E. Gerrish 

· Colorado is still a fertile ·source of open-pollinated corn vari
eties, even though hybrids are rapidly becoming predominant. The per-
centage of corn acreage planted to .hybrid seed in Colorado may be 
compared with that for , the United States ~s foilows (Colorado Agricul
tural Statistics, 1956 Fi.nal, 1957 Preliminary: 4h; 1958 Fi na11 1959 
Prelil!lin~ry: 51: . . • 

,. · . 
Year . Colorado . ' United States 
~ 

1940 1.9% 30.5% 
1950 52.0% I • 78.0% 
1959 ' 81.5% 94,8% 

In order to preserve sources of genetic diversity, a number of open
pollinated varieties were collected during the autumn season of 1960. 

' · Although the climate of Co;J.orado is generally cool and d:TY there 
is a great diversity of envi.ronments. Corn is grown at elevations of 
3500 feet in the northeast and southeast to 6000 feet in the San Luis 
Valley of south Qentral Colorado. The growing season .for corn varies 
from 100 days in the San Luis Valley to 190 days at Grartd Junction on 
the . ·1-J:estern Slope. Dryiand. corn is grown on the scµ1dy soils of the · 
eastern plains i,mcler an average annual precipitation of 15 to 18 · inches. 
In 1958 irrj.gated com accounted for 68 percent of the total acreage 
and 87 percent of the total production in the state.· 



The open-pollinated varieties tend to be grown in "clusters" 
within certain regions. This is particularly true in the dry1ands. 
In such cases some of the samples are undoubtedly quite similar 
genetically; but through lmowledge obtained concerning the morphology 
of each variety, its original source and the direction of any artifi
cial selection that had been applied, obvious duplicates were avoided. 

Each collection consisted, whenever possible, of approximately 50 
ears or one-half bushel of shelled grain. An attempt was made to in
clude 10 representative ears with each shelled sample. Many of the 
collections were made py county agents or the farmers themselves. The 
farmers were asked to s electthe sample in the same way that they would 
select their own seed. Thus, only a few of the collections are random 
samples. 
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The collections in table I are classified according to (1) endo
sperm type and (2) kernel color. The influence of two distinct sources 
can be noted. Most of the collections are derived from varieties 
which were brought across the plains by emigrants from the central 
states, beginning in 1858. Along the southern border of Colorado are 
vestiges of the Mexican strains (variegated colors, flinty and/or floury 
endosperni.) which came in with the early penetration of Mexican settlers 
into the Rio Grande and .Arkansas basins. While not commercially · important, 
these types are particularly well-adapted to short, cool seasons, semi
arid conditions and high altitudes. In most cases 10 representative 
ears were chosen from each collection for measurement of ear length, 
ear diameter, and row number, and for determination of surface texture. 
The surface texture of an ear refers to the surface of the kernel tops 
and represents an average. A sample of ears, all medium rough to the 
touch, would be scored the same as one in which half the ears were rough 
and half smooth. The numbers or descriptions underlined in the case of 
kernel color and row number are modal classes. 

In table II the length of culture does not necessarily represent 
the actual number of generations that have been grown, since farmers 
often use seed from a good year for planting in several successive 
years; there is, however, a general relationship. Relative maturity 
applies to the number of days from planting to the time at which a parti
cular variety is well dented and safe from frost damage. This is diffi
cult to detennine accurat el y. In addition, a variety which matures in 
85 days at 6500 feet may r ea ct differently at 8000 feet. Many of the 
maturity estimates are simply a combination of, e. g., knowledge that 
a variety has medium maturity for a certain area plus information on 
the planting dates and average growing season for the regiona Because 
of the "premium" placed on maturity in Colorado there is a tendency to 
grow varieties which do not ~tilize the full growing season. 
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In table III the d.esc~iption · ''good 11 isolation refers to those 
varieties which have been grown for certification, in -isolated areas 
,-5,r under careful s~peryi~ion with respect to isolation. T~e length 

· of time th at selection was prac:t,iced for a certain chara cter may .range 
over the entire number of generations grown (most cases were of this 

., · type) or may represent · a lesser nurnher of generations. Under original 
source, both the parental strain and locality were listed, if known. 
The amount collected refers to the . actual seed supply on store under 
refrigeration in the ,Department of Agrcinomy. Many varieties had germina
tion percentages in excess of 95%, ~ d only a few showed less than . 80% 
germination. Some varieties had been stored on farms for several years 
prior to 1960. ·_ · · · · 

Three pound samples of most of the collections h~ve been placed in 
the National Seed Storage . Laboratory at Fort Collins for permanent 
maintenance. Collection numbers with an asterisk · in table I are those 
not . stored in the ~ational I:,aboratory. · 

This collection is not comptete. An effort will be made to add 
· more varieties,, as well as more information on some of those already 

collected • . Reference can be Iila.de to the March-April, 1961, issue of 
Colorado Farm and Home ,Research (in press) for additional, general 

· . information concerning the varieties and their contributors. It is 
hoped that some of these materials can be used in a corn breeding 
program for Colorado. They may also be of ' value in genetic studies 

· and for .bre edin g progr~ms in other localities. One of the first steps 
in their utilization will be to obtain comparative-data on production 
and other agronomic characteristics in several environments. The Depart

: ment of · Agronol'I\Y will be glad to furnish seed samples upon request. 

David W. Qrumpacker 

. ,, 



Table L Morphology of kernel and ear. 

100 - Surface 
Collection Endosperm Kernel Kernel Cob Ear Ear Row - Texture 

Number ~e Color Weight Color Length Diameter Number of Ear ~--~~ - -- - ----7gm.) [in.) (in.' 

l · dent yellow 33 red 7.5 2.0 12-, 14, 16, 18 rough 
2 dent yelloW 33 red 7.5 2.0 t i'b·, 18, 20 rough 
3 dent yellow 28 red 1.5 2.0 , 16, 18 rough 
4 dent yellow 33 red 8.5 2.0 14, ~ 18 rough 
5 dent yeJ..'.!.ow 29 
6 dent yellow 32 
7 dent yellow 35 
8 dent yellow 28 red a.o 2.0 !!!, 16, 18 rough 
9 dent yellow 29 

10 dent yellow 30 red 7.5 2.0 14:, 16, 18 medium 
11-l:- dent yellow 30 red 1.0 2.0 14:, Ib-, 18 · mediu.'ll 
12 dent -yellow 29 red 6.5 2.0 14, Io, 18, 20 rough 
13 dent yellow 24 
14 dent yellow 30 red 1., 2.0 12, ~ 16, 18 medium 
15 dent yellow, some 29 red, some 1. 5 2.0 12, _, 16, 18 medium 

white caps white 
16 dent yellow 32 red 7.5 2.0 12· 14 16 medium , _, 
17 dent yellow 32 red 7.5 2.0 10, 12·, 14·, 16 medium 
18 dent yellow 28 re<l" 7.,0 2.0 12, 16, ~, 20 medium 

'0 



Table L (continued) 

100 
Collection Endosperm Kernel 

Color 
Kernel -Cc:ib 
Weight Color 

Ear 
Number -r:-.{Pe 

-(gm.) 
Length 

(in.) 

19 
,20 
21 
22 

23 

24 
25 
26 
27* 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

33 

dezrt yellow 30 red 
ted 
red 
red 

1.0 
dent yellow 35 9.5 
dent yellow 34 9.0 

. d~nt yellow., · s-dme burnt 36 
orange, a few 

a.a 
white caps 

dent yellow 25 
graded small 

dent 
dent 
dent 
dent 
dent 
dent 
dent 
dent 
dent 

yellow 
yellow 
yellow 
yellow 
yellow 
yellow 
yellow 
yellow 
yellow 

31 red 8.5 
31 red 7.0 
'33 red 10.0 
32 red 9.0 
31 red 8.o 
39 red 9.5 
28 ·red 9.0 
33 red 8.0 
29 red., occa- -9. 5 

sionally white 
dent, occasion-red, yellow., 30 red., white 7.5 
ally light dent yello w with . · 
or flint red stripes or 

sections., occa
sionally white 
caps 

Ear 
Diarneter 

(in.) 

2.0 
1.5 
2.0 
2.0 

2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 

2.Q 

Row 
Number 

12, .!!!., 16, 18 
12 
l[ 
12, 14:, i6 

16., 18 
12, 'i!i, 16, 18, 20 
14,--16 -
14, I6 
12., 14; 16, 18 
12:, 14, "ib· 
16, IB';-20., 22., 24 
14, Io, IB; 20· 
16, IB', 20., g, 24 

10, 12., !!!_., 16., 18 

Su.r~ace 
Texture 
er Ear 

medium 
smooth 
smooth 
medium 

medium 
medium 
smooth 
smooth 
mediutn. 
rough 
smooth 
mediu..'11 
rough 

medium 

b 



Table I. (continued) 

100 Surface 
Collection Endosperm Kernel Kernel Cob Ear Ear Row Texture 

Number TyPe Colo::- Wei ght Color Length Diameter Number of Ear 
(gm.) ( in . ) (in.) 

34 dent, occasion- red, yellow, 20 red ·, white 6.o 1.5 12, 14, 18 smooth 
ally flinty yello w with 

red stripes 
or sections 

35 dent, some red 35 red 9.0 2.,0 g, 14, 16 medium 
floury 

36 dent white 29 white 1.0 2.0 12, 14, 16 medium 
37 dent white 31 
38 dent white 29 white 8.,0 2.0 12:, 14, 16-, 18 medium 
39 dent white 35 white 8.5 2. 0 12, 14, I5, 18 medium 
40 dent white 33 white 7,.5 2.0 12, 14, B smooth 
41 dent white 30 white 8. 5 2.0 12 ·, 14, 16 medium 
42 dent, occasion- white 23 white 6~5 1.5 10, 12, 14, 16 smooth 

ally flinty 
43 dent, some white, · some 28 red, white 1. 5 2c0 12, 14, 16 medium 

flour and flint purple, a few 
yellow 

44 dent, flint blue, purple,24 white, occa- a.o 1.5 10, 12, 14 smooth 
white, a few sionally red 
yellow 

45 flint, occa- white 31 white 9.5 1. 5 10, _g, 14 smooth 
sionally light 
dent 

4~ flint white, yellow, white 6.5 1.5 a. 10., 12 smooth 
olive, blue, 23 ~ red, pink, pur-
ple, occasion-
ally red striped 
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Table L (continued) 

100 Surface 
Collection Endosperm Kernel Kernel Cob Ear Ear Row Te.>..-ture 

Number Type Color Weight Color Length Diameter Number of Ear 
{gm.) . (in.) (in.) 

47 flour, some -gray, blue, 19 white 6.5 1., g, 14, 16 smooth 
flint ·. purple, occa-

sionally white 
48 f.lour, ceca- gray, blue, pur-24 white 6.5 1.5 B, 10, g, 14, 16 smooth 

sionall.y ple reddish-pur-
fUnty ple, some burnt 

orange and white 
49 flour, occa- _gray, blue, ~-28 white, .7.5 1.5 !Q., 12, 16 smooth 

sionally ple-occasionally occasion-
light dent white ally red 
or flint 

.50 flour, some white, occasion-23 white 1.0 1.5 10, 12, !!!_ smooth 
flint ally: yellow or 

purple 



Table IL Information on environment and relative maturity. 

Length Approximate Relative 
Collection of Annual Approximate ~fa.turity 

Number Place of Culture Culture Preci pitation Elevation of Vari et y 
(yr . ) (in.) ( f t. ) (days; --

1 N. w. of Haxtun, Logan Co. 13 17 4000 
2 N •. w. of Dailey, Logan Co. 10 17 4000 105-110 
3 N. of Haxtun, Phillips Co. 14 17 4000 
4 N. of Haxtun, Phillips Co. 37 17 4000 110-115 
5 N. W. of Haxtun, Phillips Co. 36 17 4000 105-110 
6 N. of Haxtun, Phillips Co. 20 17 4000 
7 N. W. of Haxtun, Phillips Co. 15 17 4000 
8 N. w. of Holyoke, Phillips Co. 10 18 3800 90 
9 S. W. of Holyoke, Phillips Co. 9 18 3800 105-110 

10 s. F.. of Brush., Washington Co. 20;.30 17 4600 
ll s. of Akron, Washington Co. 17 4600 
12 N. w. of Yuma, Yuma Co. 1 17 4100 
13 N. E. of Yuma, Yuma Co. 10-15 17 4100 
14 W. of Wray, Yuma Co. 25 17 3800 
15 N. of Wray, Yuma Co. 10 18 3800 
16 N. W. of Wray, Yuma Co. 2 18 3800 
17 s. of Eckley, Yuma Co. 15 17 4000 
18 N. E. of Flagler, Kit Carson Co. 27 16 4700 

~ 
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Table II. (continued) 

Length Approximate Relative 
Collection of Annual Approximate Maturity . 
· ·Number Place of Culture Culture Precipitation Elevation of VarietL 

(yr.) (in.) (ft.) (days) 

19 N. E. cf Burlington, _Kit Carson Co. 4 · 17 3800 
20 N. WI! of Eads, ·Kiowa Co. more than 20 · 15 4300 115-120 
2l ·N. w. of Fads, .Kiowa Co. more than 20 15 4300 120-125 
22 E. 'Of 1lrennan, El . ,Paso Co. · 39 i5.V 6100 90 
_23 · s. E. of Ft. · caµins, Larimer Co. 34 5100 10$-110 
2h . E. . qf Pueblo:, Pu,eblo Co. 35 T 4600 
25 E. of Pueblo, Pueblo Co. 82 I 4600 
26 Calif. Mesa near Delta, Delta Co. 42 I 5300 110 
27 Western Slope, probably Mesa or I 

Delta Co. 
28 Fruita, · Mesa Co. 15 I 4500 9.5-100 

Eckert, • Delta Co. 20 or more I 6100 
29 N. E. . of Grand Junction, Mesa Co. more than 15 I 4700 
JO N. E. of Grand Junction, Mesa Co. 38 I 4700 160-170 
31 W. of Fruita, Mesa Co. . 3 I 4500 120-130 
32 S. W. of Cortez, Montezuma. Co. about 30 I 4800 130-lhO 
33 E. of Drennan, El Paso Co. 12 15 6100 Bo-85 
34 S. E. of Calhan, El Paso Co. ' 15 6500 
35 Purdy _ Mesa on Kannah Creek, Mesa Co. ~ I 5000 

!/ Irrigated. 



Table IL (continued) 

Length Approximate Relative 
Collection . of Annual Approximate Maturity 

Number Place <"f Culture - culture Precini tat ion Elevation of Vari eti 
(yr.) (in.) (ft.) (days) 

36 s. of · Dailey, Logan Co. 36 17 4000 100-105 
Iliff, Logan Co. (total) 15 3800 

31 N. w. of Wray, Yuma Co. 
, 

25 18 3800 
38 N. of Wray, Yuma Co. 

. 15 18 3800 -
39 N. of Burlington, Kit Carson Co. 30 17 3800 
40 Arapahoe, Cheyenne Co. over 20 16 4000 90 
41 N. W. of Eads, Kiowa Co. .. over 30 15 4300 
42 Calhan, El Paso Co. about 50 15 6500 
43 w. of Walsenburg, Huerfano Co. 4 15 6300 
44 N. E. of Platner, Washington Co. 17 4400 
45 N. W. of Eads, Kiowa Co. 54 15 4300 9.5-105 
46 Dolores Co. 1 16 6500 90-100 
47 Chama, Costilla Co. I 8200 Bo 
48 San Pablo, Costilla Co. 

L 39 I 8200 
49 W. of Walsenburg, Huerfano Co. 43 1.5 6300 
50 w. of Walsenburg, Huerfano Co. 90 1.5 6300 

~ 



Table III. Isolation, selection, source, and amount collected. 

Collection 
N.~er 

. 1 

2 
3 

4 

Original Source 
Isolation Selection Practiced of Varietz. 

lodging resistance, 1-2 ft. ear·bt., small Haxtun area, 1947 
cob, short shank, 16 rows; deep, well 
dented kernel, square base 

poor earliness, 16 rows or more, deep · kernel 
fair lodging · resistance, heavy tassel, J·rt • . 

ear ht., short shank, 16 rows; deep, 
dark colored kernel 

Yuma area 
Ha_nun area, 1946 

mixture of Minn. 13 

Amount 
Collected 

(lb.) -
n.6 

22.8 
12.6 

22. 2 , good short plant, 3 ft. ear ht., moderately 
rough ear, 16 rows, medium maturity and Reid Yellow Dent; 

5 

6 

7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

fair. 

fair 

.fair 
fair 

fair 
fair 

fair 
poor 
fair 

16-18 rows; deep oily kernel, shallow 
yellow cap, some reddish color 
moderately rough ear, 16 rows; oily 
kernel, deep color, square base 
medium-large ear and kernel · 
earliness, rough ear; small, red cob; 
some reddish kernels 
earliness 
kernels firmly packed on ear 

lodging resistance, 3 ft. or more ear 
ht., large ear, deep kernel 

Haxtun area, 1915 
Akron area, 1923 24. 2 

Haxtun area, 1938 23.8 

Haxtun area 19.2 
Haxtun area, 1949 13.6 

Yuma area, 1950 18. 2 
Yuma area 17.8 

0..9 
Yuma area 16 .. 2 

46.4 
Yuma area, 1935 15.2 

t!. 



Table IIL ( continued) 

Collection 
Number 

15 
16 
17 
18 

19 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
28 
29 

IsQlation 

poor 
good 
poor 
good 

poor 

fair 

good 

fair 

fair 

good 

fair 

Selection Practiced 

ear size and shape 

large ear 
12 rows; long, smooth ear; earliness 

14 rows, smooth ear, medium maturity 

tall plant, thick stalk, 20 in. or more 
ear ht., medium rough ear, earliness 
Colorado 13 type, earliness 

Colorado 13 type 

Reid Yellow Dent type 

well filled ear, uniform row no. 

ear of uniform diameter 

Original Source 
of Variety_ 

Amount 
Collected ru,:~> 

11.6 
Eckley area 37.0 

12.6 
Minn. lJ; Potter, 51. 6 
Nebraska, 1930 
Wray area, 1956 5.4 
Lancaster SU.recrop, 15o0 
Pennsylvania 
Lancaster Surecrop, 3.8 
Pennsylvania 
Drennan area, 1921 32.7 

Minn. 13; Longmont- 7 J. 2 
Platteville area about 
1915-1917 
Minn. 13; Colorado 
Springs area, 1920 
Reid Yellow Dent 
Pueblo area, 1875 

1.0 

18.,6 

Minn. 13; Fort Collins- 6.4 
Longmont area, 1918 
Golden Glow 
Cedaredge area 
Iowa Goldmine, Iowa 

0 .. 9 
16 .. 6 
13.4 

..... 
-,J 



Table III. (continued) 

Collection 
Nwnber 

30 

31 
32 

33 
34 
35 
36 

37 
38 

39 
40 
41 
4_2. 

Isolation 

fair 

f-?-ir 
good 

fair 
good 

good 

good 
good 

good 

good 

Selection Practiced 

large~ rough, ear, tightly packed 
kernels; red cob, deep kernel 

yellow kernel with red stripes · 

cylindrical ear, 16 rows, white dent 
kernel 

ear size, kernel depth 

large, unifonn ear, white kernel 
ear length, white cob 
white dent kernel 

Original Source 
of Varietz 

Amount 
Collected 

Uintah Basin,. Utah, 
1922; originally 
from Iowa 

(lb.) 

~4 

Minn. 13; utah, 1957 
Reid Yellow Dent x 
White Elephant; · s. w. · 
of Cortez, 19.30 
Fountain area, 1948 

Bloody Butcher 
mixture of local white 
variety and a.nearly 
white variety from 
Minnesota; Iliff, 1922-
1924 

17.8 
21.8 

39.S 
15.2 
12.4 
21.9 

probably Iowa 
Silvermine 

40.4 
n.6 

native white dent 
Iowa Silvennine; 
Calhan area, about 
1910 

5. 8 
15.2 
12.0 
13.4 

~ 



Table IIL (continued) 

Collection Original Source ~Amount 
Number Isolation Selection Practiced of Variety • Collected 

(lb.)- -

43 
44 
45 

46 
47 

48 
49 
50 

poor 

poor 
good 

g9od 
pool" 
-poor 

-
-white ~ent kernel · 

·_white flint ·kernel 

purple kernel ·• 

~rk red kern el and.blue kernel 
purple ker,iel' 
white flour kernel 

· Mexico ·:City, 1955: 7~ 2 
7.4 

Australian· .Wh!te Flint ;10. 2 
Fort Scott, Kansas, 19o6 
Ma..x:1-vell, N. M. , 1960 1. 3 
Chama area, grown for J. 0 

: many years 
3.4· 

Mexico, 1917 5. 8 
Ta.o.s, N. M. , · 1870 4. 0 

~ 
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CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL EX.PE:RilffiNT STATION 
New Haven 4, Connecticut 

1. Further tests for identity of different sources of sterile cytoplasm. 

The 1960 MNL (p. 1.3) reported our results o:r' preliminary genetic 
tes·.ts to compare nine ( our types A-I) additional sources of sterile cyto
plasms with Sand T types. In the same MNL (p. 21) Buchert reported tests 
on the same nine sources. Evidence from both series of tests indicated 
that the nine independent sources carried S type cytoplasm • . The origins 
of the nine new sources are given in the 1960 MNL · ( p. 14). . . . 

In 1960 two additional genetic tests were conducted which support 
the earlier findings. Each of the new sources of sterile cytoplasm is 
in orocess of being combined with the genotypes of inbreds Al58 and 
WF9, from 2 to 10 backcroases having been made to date. The Al58 series 
of steriles was crossed by NY16, a restorer for both Sand T. As pre
viously reported, however, restoration in types A-I was approximately 
50%. This was taken as evidence that all nine cytoplasms were S tyoe, 
since according to Buchert's findings on the behavior of S restorer genes 
in heterozygous condition (MNL, 1959), pollen grains with the non-~estoring 
allele abort and restoration is thus only 50% in the presence of S cyto
plasm. In contrast, restorer genes for T type cytoplasm give close to 
100% restoration when heterozygous. It was pointed out in the previous 
report that if the A-I restored steriles do have S cytoplasm and typical 
S restorer genes they should give all fertile offspring when crossed as 
pollen parents to the appropriate Al58 A-I sterile seed p~rents, but 
should segregate sterile and fe:rtj_le when crossed as seed parents by 
normal Al58, since gamete selection occurs in the pollen but not in the 
egg cells. Accordingly, each of the F1's between the A158 A-I steriles 
and MY16 was used as pollen parent on the corresponding Al58 sterile, 
and as seed parent in crosses with normal Al58. In each case the same 
restored sterile F1 plant was used as male and female parent. For each 
restored single cross the left colwnn in table 1 giv?s the results when 
the restored single cross was used as seed parent, and the ~lght column 
when it was used as pollen parent. As seen from the table the expected 
results were obtained except fo~ families of Al58G and Al58H, each of 
which gave one sterile plant when the restored F1 served as male parent. 
These same families, however, also contained some partially restored 
types. Evidently, the restorers from NY16 were less effective in combina
tion with the residual genotype of A158G and Al58H, and it is probable 
that the two plants classified as sterile did have the major S restorer 
gene from NY16. 

The second genetic test for characterization of the new sources 
of sterile cytoplasm involved the use of Al58 restored lines previously 
shown to carry exclusively Sor exclusively T restorers. These tester 
lines of Al58 originally carried both Sand T restorers from Ky21, but 
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by repeated backcrosses to one type of cytoplasm restorers for the other 
type were lost. Thus each of the Al58 steriles was crossed by Al.58TF4 
( carrying T restorers only) and by Al58SF.5 ( carrying S restorers only). 
Both the TF and SF restorer lines were homozygous for the restorer genes. 
The results are listed in table 2. In addition to the A-I steriles, this 
test also included sterile cytoplasms J, Kand L, and an Ml4 with sterile 
cytoplasm from Reid's yellow dent obtained from Iowa. This test confirms 
that sources A-I, as well as sources IC and L, and the Reid sterile con
tain S type cytoplasm. 

Source J, which came from a Bolivian variety, is apparently T type, 
since it was not restored by the Al.58SF·tester. Other evidence for this 
is the fact that the Bolivian variety which furnished the J cJ--toplasm 
had T, but nots, restoring genes. Further, heterozygous J type restored 
steriles (with the restorer from the Bolivian variety) are approximately 
100% rather than 50% fertile. 

Table 1. 9 x Al58 Al.58 sterile (A-I~ X ,! 

F s PF F s PF 

Al.58S12 x NY16 8 11 l 21 0 0 
Al58A6 x NY16 15 6 1 19 0 0 
Al$8B8 X NY16 12 1 1 17 0 0 
Al5Bc5 X NY16 13 6 2 21 0 0 
A158Dl X NY16 13 5 3 21 0 0 
Al.58E4 x NY16 13 8 0 18 0 0 
Al58F3 x NY16 11 9 1 21 0 0 
Al58G X NY16 9 10 0 10 1 5 
Al.58H X NY16 12 9 1 11 1 5 
Al.581 x NY16 13 6 0 19 0 1 

Table 2. Al58TF4 #10,! Al58SF5 #19<!' 

F s PF F -s PF 

Al58T8 20 0 0 18 
A158S1J 0 22 17 0 
Al.58A7 0 18 19 0 
Al58B9 0 19 20 0 
Al58C6 0 19 20 0 
Al.58D2 0 17 9 0 8 
Al58E.5 0 19 19 0 
Al58F4 0 20 18 0 
Al$8Gl 0 16 21 0 
Al58Hl 0 20 18 0 
Al58Il 0 20 18 0 
Al58JJ 0 15 
Al58Kl 0 19 l 19 0 
Al58IJ. 0 23 16 0 4 

Ml4 Reid sterile 0 21 20 0 

Harry T. Stinson., Jr. 
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2. Behavior of Ind 33-:1£.•. 

Josephson and Jenkins showed (Jour. Amer. Soc. Jlgron • . 1948) that 
male sterility in certain double cross hybrids involving the inbred 
33-16 was due to the presence of 33-16 cytoplasm'. . Cytoplasm from 
33-16 is represented in our collection by source H; which, as shown 
above, is identicai'with S type cytoplasm .by all genetic tests. Since 
tqe inbred 33-16 is fertile, it presumably has a full complement of all 
necessary S restorer genes. However.,· certain fi~dings of Josephson· tmd 
Jenkins raise questions about the nature of fertility restoration in 
33-16. Cf the five single crosses involving 33-16., three were listed 
as fertile with only 1-1$% sterile pl ant s. But two single crosses, 
33-16 x K6J and 33-16 x Mo2 RF., were reoorted to give 95% and 99% sterile 
plants respectively. The latter results are unexpected, and suggest 
either that all., or some.,·of the restorer genes in 33-16 .are recessive, 
or that K63 and Mo2 RF-possess dominant genes which prevent normal ex
pression of the 33-16 restorers. 

Crosses recently grown at this Station provide some information 
on the behavior of 33-16. First, it is clear that 33-16 does carry re
storer genes for S type cytoplasm. Moreover, like S restorers from 
other sources, the restorers in 33-16 are dominant. The single cro·sses 
Al58S13 x 33-16., WF9S13 x 33-16~ as well as Al.58 steriles A-I x 33-16 
and WF9 steriles A-Ix 33-16 were fertile. Further, pollen fertility 
appeared to be ap1:>roximately 50% in the plants of these single crosses 
examined with a hand microscope in the field., and an actual count of · 
pollen stained with IKI in the hybrid WF9S12 x 33-16 revealed 55% well . 
filled grains. Thus, when heterozygous., the S restorers in 33-16 appear 
to behave like typical S restorers in their effects on poll~n viability. 
Preliminary evidence for allelism between the S restorers from i(y21 and 
33-16 was found in the cross A158SF4 (homozygous for S restorers from · 
Ky21) x 33-16, where the three plants exalllined appeared to pe nearl y 
100% restored. If the restorer genes from the two sources were non
allelic and completely independent, 25% of the pollen grains would lack 
restorers and abort, fertility thus being only 75%. 

The cross WF9Tll x 33-16 was completely sterile; 33-16 does not, 
therefore, have the two genes needed to restore WF9T steriles. 

Since the restorer genes in 33-16 are apparently dominant like 
other known S· restorers, attention was also directed toward the inbreds 
K63 and Mo2RF., the two inbreds Jo·sephson and Jenkins reported to give 
steril e F1 hybrids with 33-16 as seed parent. When grown in Connecticut 
the hyb1·id 33-16 x Mo2RF was almost completely sterile; anthers were · ex
truded in an irregular pattern, and little or no pollen was shed. The 
cross 33-16 x K63 was more fertile, but was not fully normal, the anthers 
frequently failing to open. · 

These inh ibitory effe cts of Mo2RF and K63 on poll en restoration 
were not e.~press ed on S r estorer genes from Ky21. Crossed to Al$8SF . 
lines homozygous for Ky21 restorers, both Mo2RF and K63 gave fertile · 
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plants with the expected 50% viable pollen. Thus, Mo2RF and K6J do not· 
invariably prevent restoration in single crosses with restored steriles, 
and the high degree of sterility observed in the crosses 33-16 x Mo2RF 
and 33-16 x K63 must in some manner depend upon the genotypes peculiar 
to these hybrids. 

Several investigators ha.ve pointed out that certain inbreds, in
cluding restorer lines, may lack one or more 11modifier 11 genes which com
plement the "major" restorer genes in bringi11g about complete restora
tion. Sterility in the two exceptional single crosses could be explained 
by assuming that Mo2RF and K6J do not carry all of the necessary ·modifiers. 
However, these modifiers must be present in 33-16 since it contains s· 
cytoplasm and is fully fertile (in Connecticut at least). Presumably, 
therefore, 33-16 would contribute the necessary modifiers to the single 
crosses with Mo2RF and K6J. But it could be argued that the modifiers 
in 33-16 are recessive and that Mo2RF and K6J carry the dominant alleles. 
In other words, pollen fertility in S cytoplasm would require in addition 
to dominant restorer genes, one or more recessive modifiers, which are 
absent in Mo2RF and K6J. If this is true, it is difficult to explain why 
Mo2RF and K63 did not also produce sterile offspring when crossed to the 
restored S sterile line Al58SF (restorers from Ky21). 

A possible, formal explanation for the observed results can be 
suggested. The restorer system in 33-16 may require recessive modifiers 
which are not essential for restoration in Al58SF which has restorers 
from Ky21. The inbreds Mo2RF and K63 would carry the dominant alleles 
of these modifiers whose presence would prevent complete fertility in 
single crosses with 33-16, but would have no effect on F1

1s with Al58SF. 
The fact that 33-16 restores Al58s and WF9S in F1 would mean that the 
latter two inbreds carry the recessive modifiers. This is also indicated 
by the crosses 33-16 x Al58 and 33-16 x WF9, both of which are fertile, 
and by the cross Al58SF x 33-16 which is close to 100% fertile. 

Evidence bearing on the above formal scheme ca.n be obtained from 
the comparative behavior of A158SF with restorers from Ky21 and Al58SF 
with restorers from 33-16., These two restored lines with a common Al58 
residual genotype might be expected to breed differently (when crossed 
by Mo2RF and K63, for example) if the S restorer systems in 33-16 and 
Ky21 differ in their requirements for modifier genes. 

Harry T. stinson, Jr. 

J. The rns,m:i1 genotype _in. T cytoElasm. 

As pointed out in earlier notes all evidence indicates that genie 
and cytoplasmic male sterility are controlled by completely independent 
genetic systems. As part of this evidence we have previously cited the 
behavior of a ~J~ genotype in plants with S cytoplasm and S restorer 
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genes (MNL 1959, P• 14). Such plants were· male sterile, thus demonstrating 
that the ms* gene operates in S cytoplasm and is not inhibited by S restor
er genes • . e have now obtained~ individuals with T cytoplasm 
and T restorers. . · 

The procedure by which this combination was produced is the same 
as that described earlier, and takes advantage of .the close linkage be
tween the ms, and l loci. Cl03TRf1rf1Rf2!;li'2YYMs1Ms1 plants were crossed 
as female by a WF9 stock heterozygous at the !!!!b.. locus, i.e. , 
WF9!£irf,rfr12fYMB1ma 1, and several fertil~ F1 plants were selfed. 
White kerne s on 2 segregating ears were planted. Ignoring X-overs, these 
white kernels should be of the genotype yyms7msi, ,and 9/16 of them should 
carry the Rf1M,~ genes. If the ms1 gene does not .produce ma~e st erility 
in T cytoplasm in the presence or"'the T restorer genes, 9/16 of the plants 
from white kernels would be expected to be fertile. The actual results 

,in the two families were 38 sterile:l , fertile and 39 sterile:O fertile. 
The ·ms,ms1 genotype, therefore, must be unaffected by T cytoplasm and T 
restorers. 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
Ithaca,. New York 

.Harry T. Stinson, Jr. 

chan es induced by ve ,etable oils in Zea ys • a 
study. 

Certain vegetabl ~ oi 1s have been found to i~duce cytological and 
genetic changes in . wheat. Based on these findin gs , a similar project 
was initiated 2 to study the effects of castor and peanut oils on corn. 

Procedur ·e. Corn- seeds were treated by soaking in castor and peanut 
oils for periods 0£ 6, 12, 18 and 24 hours. Wiped dry, the seeds were 
germin,ated in petri dishes. Controls of untreated seeds were also set 
up. Excised root tips were fixed in fresh Carnoy 1s acetic-alcohol for 

1. Swaminathan, M. s. and Nata.rajan, A. T. Cytologica.l and Genetic 
Changes Induced in Vegetable Oils in Triticum. Journal of Heredity 
July- August, 1959. PP• 177-187. 
2. This study WRS made possible by a grant uhder the National Science 
Foundation Tea~hcr Research ParticipP. .tion Program. The project .. was 
carri ed out under the direction of Dr. Margaret Thompson, Department 
of Plant Breeding, Cornell University. 



two hours, washed in 70% ethyl alcohol and then rinsed in water. 
If necessary, the root tips may be preserved at this point by allow
ing them to remain in the 70% ethyl alcohol. A 10% solution of forma
lin was used for hardening. The root tips were permitted to remain 
in the hardening solution for 4 hours. This was followed by treat
ment with 4% sodium hydroxide solution for 2 hours. The roots were 
then washed in water and immersed in 10% acetic acid to eliminate all 
traces of the sodium hydroxide. If the roots must be preserved for 
study at a future date, they may be placed in fresh 70% ethyl alcohol. 
The squash technique was used for the preparation of the root tips for 
staining. Aceto-carmine was used for staining. 
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Results. Table 1 indicates the number of mitotic figures and abbera
tions that appeared for each of the time intervals and for the controls 
completed in this preliminary study. 

Figures 

Prophase 
Meta phase 
Anaphase 
Telophase 
Lagging at 

meta phase 

Table 1 

Frequency of mitotic figures and abberations 
in root tips of Zea mays treated 

with castor and peanut oils 

Castor Oil I Peanut Oil 
Control (No. of hrs~) : (No. of hrs. ) 

6 12 lts ~4 6 12 ltj 

8 39 86 35 35 26 68 91 
18 37 52 52 35 56 99 56 
24 25 71 69 35 75 161 53 
4 22 25 32 22 21 29 51 
2 21 14 13 4 15 13 3 

Two nucleoli 5 20 9 9 13 8 16 91 
Binucleated 3 2 0 5 2 3 3 1 
Lagging at 0 12 6 8 5 4 6 3 

anaphase 
Anaphase 0 10 8 8 5 5 17 8 

bridge 

24 

N 
0 

D 
a 
t 
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Micronuclei appeared in a total of three cells from four root 
tips of seeds that had been treated for 18 hours with castor oil. 

In the above data, cells were noted where the chromosomes failed 
to move with the others to the metapha.se plate or to the poles during 
the anaphase. These chromosomes were found at random positions through
out the cell. Table 1 indicates these as 11Lagging. 11 Cells were also 
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noted where a bridge of chromosomes was formed fr .om one pole to the 
other during anaphase. These are ref erred to in Table 1 as 11 Ana phase 
bridge. 11 

Interpretation of the Data, In any interpretation of data, it is 
important that the number of cases be statistically significant. !n 
this preliminary study., only one root tip was examined for each of the 
time intervals indicated in Table 1, with the exception of four root 
tips from seeds that had been treated for 18 hours w:i.th castor oil. 
The number of cells per root tip., however, .was large. The following 
trends were noted: 

1. The number of mitotic figures was greater in the tr~ated 
.seeds than · in the controls. Since the root tips were cut the same 
length a.nd at the same time of the day, the vegetable oils may be 
acting as a stimulant in cell division. 

2. The number of cells with mitotic aberrations was greater in 
the treated seeds than in the controls. There was no apparent effect 
on the number of binucleated cells. 

J. The number or cells irlth two nucleoli in the treated material 
(91) is significantly greater than in the control (5). Further data 
are required to determine the effect of the peanut oil on the role of 
chromosome 6 in the formation of the nucleolus. 

Fred Winston 

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION:, INC. 
DeKalb., Illinois 

Fifteen connnercial hybrids were placed in eight different 7 x 7 
latin square experiments last .summer. The arrangement of the hybrids 
within the plots and the plot locations are shown in Tables 1 and 2. 
Average~ are for number of fertile (F.) and sterile (S.) tassels. · 
Parti .al f ertiles of all class es were included in the sterile count 
for each entry. Yield deviation is the total of the deviations for 
each of three pairaof restorer vs. normal version of a hybrid. 'lt,.lhere 
the restorer version outyielded the normal one its deviation is a plus 
fi gure. lSD's at the 5% level are given in bushels per acre for each 
experiment. One general conclusion which may be drawn is that at no 
environmental region under test did the percent of f ertile tassels reach 
the danger level. It is interesting to note in table l that the ratio 

.of fertile to sterile tassels decreased at, each extremity ·or the "corn 
belt. 11 Also of interest is the indication from the same table that a 
higher plus yield deviation is correlated with the lo west ratio of 
fertile to sterile tassels. The negative yield correlations are disap
pointing but not discouraging~ As restor ed versions of male parental 
lines are improved negative yield differences tend to diminish. 

Loring M. Jones 



Table 1 
Comparison between Restorer Pilot Production and Sterile-blended or Normal Commercial Product ion, 1960 

Expt. R51-2 R51-3 R51-4 R53-1 R53-2 R53-3 R53-4 
DeKall:: Fremont. Neb. Dayton. Iowa Grinnell, Iowa Morris~ Ill. Crawfordsville Marion, Ohio La.11caster, Pae 
Hybrid F. s. Yield F. s. Yield F. S. Yield F. s. Yield F. s. Yield F. s. Yield F. s. Yiela 
# 1 185 78 109.5 205 69 111.8 142 117 85.2 139 137 121.2 144 138 121.5 158 125 142.5 169 56 68.o 
# lR 184 81 113.4 217 54 ll7.3 191 65 89.1 158 117 122.2 151 126 126.2 186 95 139.8 214 47 84.1 

# 2 191 64 100.5 217 58 108.0 151 98 83.2 167 112 112.0 147 126 109.8 161 121 13501 186 50 73.1 
# 2R 181 72 108.6 162 105 113.1 128 136 90.9 124 153 ns.2 89 193 124.7 119 150 l.42.6 210 47 78. 2 

# 3 202 65 117. 3 211 66 121.8 148 119 90.8 140 136 124.2 84 194 126.6 118 162 151.1 230 33 94.5 
# 3R 160 B5 122.a 233 51 118. 7 171 97 96.4 166 ll5 134.7 105 172 138.2 162 119 152.8 210 29 86.6 

# 4R 174 82 llJ.6 198 75 107.9 105 141 88.1 131 lh8 121.6 11h 162 124.8 135 150 139.6 224 46 89. 8 

Ave. 182 75 2o6 68 148 110 146 131 119 159 148 132 2o6 44 

LSD 5% 9. 7 8.3 6.5 6.4 8.4 1.1 10. S' 
YieTa: 1 [ev.i.2.tion 
betweei b. pairs +17.5 +1.5 +17.2 +J.4., 7 +31.2 +6.5 +13.3 

Expt. R50-2 R50-3 R50-4- R52-l R52-2 R52;..3 R52-h-
DeKalb Fremont, Neb. Dayton, Iowa Grinnell, .Lowa Morris, 1..Ll. Crawfordsville Marion. Ohio fo.ncaRter. Pa._ 
Izy-brid ·F. ~. Yield l'. S. Yield .ti·. S. Yield .Ii'". s. Yield .ti· • s. Yield F. s. Yield F • S. Yield .. · ~ 
1t :; 1.41 .LJZ 1.zz. u .l4~ .120 l~.L.. 9 145 133 135.4 213 47 61. l 
# 5R 151 125 lo6.9 187 90 lo6.7 105 158 88.5 123 157 117 .. 7 98 168 13h.5 117 172 139 .. 9 216 L.9 79. 3 

#6 181 98 114.3 191 89 120.7 110 162 102. .8 120 155 126.3 123 151 1.34.0 no 169 l43al 222 L.9 92.0 
# 6R 177 96 101.6 191 85 108. 8 132 140 88.5 126 153 nB.2 122 146 128 .. 1 125 158 136.9 222 56 87.5 

#7 187 76 112.9 210 65 116.2 140 115 94.6 131 147 126.0 135 127 127.4 158 123 139.3 244 32 93.6 
# 7R 158 ll8 116.4 202 69 ll5.8 109 163 103.0 ill 167 126.6 108 166 135. 2 131 153 l.40. 9 239 38 91.2 . 

# 8 166 85 110.2 192 85 109.0 109 145 9L4 
# 8R 161 104 107.2 209 69 111.1 129 118 82. 7 145 132 109al 146 132 137. 2 142 142 134-4 209 51 84.4 

Ave. 169 100 197 79 119 143 129 149 125 144 133 150 224 47 
ISD 5% N.S. 8. 7 10.4 6. 7 N .. S. N.S., 7e3 

,:7 __ , .3 -!-.~ _.a..~ - -- , , ..... ..... ,.. , _ .... , - - - ~ -
between pairs 



- Table 2 
Comparison between Restorer Pilot Production and Sterile-blended.or Normal Commercial Production, 196o 

BL.8-1 Rl.iB-3 Rh9-l " FJi9-2 P..49;..3 

245 103:2 I '67 211 118: 6 I '7{ 198 
..Lt:.G.e 

. # -9R 86 191 127.4 103 176 Bb.6 I 36 133.8 

# 10 233 44 120.2 280 O 73~3 
#. l{)R .108 170 ·126.2 104 176 16.5 I 68 ·309 94.5 68 208 112.5 93 172 125. 2 

# 11 1271 7 117.l 280 0 83.3 283 6 100.1 250 .o 119.5 240 36 117.2 
# llR 181 97 129.4 143 137 77.8 160 121 · 98. 7 123 156 124.4 128 l.40 123.0 

# 12 212 39 104.6 280 0 78.4 O 106.4 118.0 252 20 m.o 
# 12R. 148 128 n5 •. 1 137 llr.3 12. 7 '104 101.7 us.a 127 145 118~0 
Averc;tge•· 177 97 .190 90 112 168 102 

• • I• 

+28.8 -B.o -0.J +10.1 +20.8 

Expt . R54-1 RSh-2 · R54-3 R55-2 R 5.:. 
DeKalb Shenandoah:, Ia. Marshall:, _Mo. '_fuscola, Ill. Mt. Carmel , Ill. 
Hybrid . ield F • s. Yield . 

< • -
#4 103 94 121. 9 : 94 2oa 1o6. o I 152 121 139. 1 I 123 . 132 140. o 

1
135 139 101.2 

# 4R 110 79 124. 4 119 156 114. 8 143 124 136. 5 134 130 139. 3 127 140 95. 7 .. ·, . 

# 13 . 129 76 124.1 09 187 113.5 131 143 134.2 127 138 127.4 138 133 94.8 
# 13R 92 124 124.9 80 228 112.6 . 79 198 133. 5 82 170 129.7 85 176 90.0 

• 1 •• . . 
# 14 105 . 98 127. 2 µo 162 lOh.7 138 134 139.8 130 132 139.1 ll3 ·156 102.5 
·# l4R 169 115 118.5. 79 215 81.1 166 107 121.3 155 ll2 121.0 191 77 92.1 . 
# 15R l45 131.8 127 140 97.9 

30 90 131 137 
7. 

ield deviation 
I 

between .pairs .. 5.4 -15. 7 -21.8 -16.5 -20. 7 

N 
co 



GEORGIA EXPERIMENT STATION 
Experiment, Georgia 

1. Recover y of loose per i carp in the F2 pro geny from crosses between 
inbr ed lines. 
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In our previous reports (Jour. Heredity 49: 128-131, 158; 51: 15-18, 
1960) it was postul ated that,in addition to the effect of the amount and 
the position of hard and soft starches in the endosperm of corn, loose 
pericarp may be involved in bringing about various degrees of denting 
or roughness of grain. 

The results of 1960 seemed to support; this assumption. 

The following inbred lines were used: Inbred NC4Fll has rough 
grain resembling that of Gourdseed, and which is classified as grade 4. 
Ears of inbred lines GE54, Plll, and NCAS21A are smooth except for 
prominent silk scars which make them prickly to the touch and are 
classified largely as of grade 2. Inbred CI21 have perfectly smooth 
ears of grade 1. 

The ears of the F progeny from the cross of NC4Fll with other 
inbred lines are large!y of grade 4, and the F2 progeny segregated for 
grades 1 to 6 (Table 1). 

Table 1. Frequency distribution for pericarp grades in the F2 
from crosses of NC4Fll inbred line with other inbreds. 

. . 
Cross . 1 2 . 

GE54 x NCl.iFll 7 34 
Plll x NC/.iFll 35 40 
CI21 x NC4Fll 37 14 

Progeny peric arp grades 
3 4 2 

64 66 3 
79 15 1 
61 56 2 

6 
2 

Total 
176 
170 
170 

The ears of the F1 progeny from the cross of GE54 with other 
inbred lines are largely of grade 2, and the F2 pro geny segregates 
for grades 1 to 5. (Table 2). . 

Table 2. Frequency distri ution for pericarp grades in the F2 
from crosses bet ween GE54 and other inbred lines. 

Cross : ""T 2 
GE54 x Plll 48 59 
GE54 x NCAS21A 50 99 
GE54 x CI21 37 77 

Progeny-per i carp 
3 4 

11 -
28 5 
5 

~rad es 

2 
3 

6 Total 
120 
190 
119 
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Somewhat different results were obtained from the Flint -
Gourdseed varieties cross. The stno.oth grain of Flint is dominant 
over rough grain of Gourdseed. In the F2 progeny several ears were 
of grades 2 to 4 (Table 3). . . . 

Table 3. Pericarp grades · in the F2 of Flint - Gourdseed cross. 

Cross 
Flint x ·aourdseed 

:- 1 
153. 

_Progeny: pertcarp grades 
2 3 · 4 2 

· 2 6 · 3 '· -
6 Total 

164 

The appearance of ears with pericarp grades 5 and especially 
of grade 6·seemed to support our assumption that the genes for loose 
pericarp are not uncommon, and that the rough grain is the result 
of interaction of denting (genes for hard and ·soft starchEls?) and 
t.or loose pericarp. ·. 

' . 

HARVARD UNIVE;RSITY 
Cambridge, Massachusetts ·· · 

G. A. Lebedeff 

1, Further data on the compound nature of the tunicate locus. 

In a pregious News Letter (No. 34) we reported that "mutations" 
from~ to ~ were accompanied by crossing over between Su and Q.!3, 
genes on either side of the Tu locus. An additional popufation was 
grown irt 1960 and in the three yedrs since .this experiment began~ 
total of 10,248 plants have been olassifieo.. Of. these, 5273 were 
tunicate and ·4975 were nontunicate (~ The significant deficiency of. 
nontunic.9te pl:,ants is probably du~· to the linkage of~ and~ and 
the poorer germination of sugary SE3eds as compared to starchy in 
1960 when poor stands were.obtained. 

• t • 

Of the 5273 plants classified as some form of tunicate, four 
were definitely half tunicate. All four of these plants proved to 
be crossovers, .two of the genotype SU~ and two~ Gl3. This indi
cates that the "mutations" are due to crossing over witnin a compound 
locus and that the rate of crossing qver is one in 1318 or • 08 per
cent. 

· Three additional plants classified as possible mutations but. 
representing th~ noncrossover g~notype, Su Q!J, p:oved upon testipg 
to be not mutations to half tun1cate butt)henocopies. This evidence, 
though negative in nature, provides a further indic atton that muta
tions from Tu to tuh are the product of crossing over. 



These half-tunicate mutations are being introduced as rapidly 
as possible into isogenic stocks through repeated backcrossing to 
the inbred A158. Those originating from the crossover~~ repre
sent the left hand or 1 (levo-) component of the compound tunicate 
locus and those from the crossover su Gll, the right hand or d 
(dextro-) component. If these two compofients prove to be identical 
then it is probable that the tunicate locus is one which has origi
nated guring domestication and in this case the wi ld locus probably 
was tu • .If the two components prov e to .be differ ent then the fol
lowing two possibilities must be considered. (a) The wild locus is 
Tu since it seems highly improbable that the two components have 
become diffe ren ti at ed during only a few thousand generations of 
evolution under domest i cation . (b) Ther e are two wild loc i , tuh-1 
and tuh-d, each charac te ristic of a distinct wild r ace or maize. 
During domestication these t wo loci have been brought together on 
the same chromosome to produce the present~ locus. 

In two stocks which are now five eighths Al58 the two components 
are consistently slightly different. The genotype containing the 1 
component having slightly longer, more hair y pistillate glwnes than 
the genotype containing the d component. The differences may, how
ever, be due not to the components themselves but to other genes on 
the same chromosomes and they may disappear as ·additional backcrosses 
make the stocks more nearly isogenic. 

In any case it now appears certain that wild corn was a fom 
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of pod corn either tunicate or half tunicate. If the latter, it is 
possible that there were two slightly different forms of half tunicate. 

P. c. Mangelsdorf 
w. c. Galinat 

2. The behavior of pod com in a simulated wild habitat. 

In a recent paper 11Reconstructing the Ancestor of Corn" it was 
shown that by combining the primitive characteristics of pod corn and 
popcorn it was possible to produce a corn bearing part of its seeds 
in the tassel and the remainder in one or more small ears arising 
from the hi gher nodes of the stalk and having only a few husks which 
open at maturity allowing the seeds to be dispersed. It was assumed 
that this corn represented a genetic reconstruction of the ancestral 
fom and an accompanying drawing showed how this ancestral form might 
have gro~m in several different environments including a poor site 
in nature in competition with other vegetation . Under these condi
tions it was assumed that it would produce no ears but would have an 
unbranched terminal inflorescence with staminate spikelets borne 
above and pistillate spikelets below on the same unbranched spike. 
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When this drawing was niade we had not actually pr9duced .such plants 
but on the basis of observations of depauperate plants over a pe~iod 
of years we were reasonably certain that homozygous pod-popcorn plants 
grmm under an -unfavorable emr.l.rorunent would have the characte~istics 
illustra:ted. . We have now grown the ·· reconstructed ancestral £onn in 
a simulated wild habitat and the results are in general agreement 
with our expectations. 

Seedlings of a homo·zygous pod-popcorn whi ch had been inbred for 
four generations were started in small pots-, eight seeds to a pot. 
The seedlin gs, already somewhat stunted by c~owding when compared 
to normal-corn seedlings the same age growing in a cultivated field, 
were transplanted to a fence row consi$ting of a thick sod made up 
of various weeds and grasses the principal one of which was the 
aggressivcporennial couch grass, Asropy-ron repens. The hills were 
planted two feet apart and·were not cultivated. Under these condi
tions the plants were quite stunted., most of them growing no taller 
than the couch grass and other grasses with which they were competing, 
but all produced -tassels. The tassels were unbranched or only 
sparsely branched and bore staminate spikelets above and .pistillate 
spikelets below. In their general botanical characteristics these -
plants were the ~xact counterpart of the plant illustrated in the 
article referred to above except that they were much.shorter in 
stature. · Plants of this type have a means of seed dispersal and 
should be capable of surviving in the wild in a suitable envirorunent. 

The second experiment, one which has demonstrated a marked 
selective adv·an~age of pod corn in a simulated wild habitat, involved 
the planting in this same fence row of a population consisting of 
heterozy gous tunicate and nontunic ate plants in equal numbers. These 
plants, not being inbred but the product of a backcross, were much 
more vigorous than the homozygous tunicate plants described above 
and grew surprisingly well in the limited space available to them 
and in competition with aggressive weedy grasses. Both tunicate and 
nontunicate plan~s reached a height of 3~4 feet and both produced 
tassels. At this point the selective advantage of the tunicate 
plants became appar ent., for, while the majority of the tassels of 
the nontunicate plants were sparsely branched and strictly staminate, 
most of the tas _sels of the tunicate plants w-ere branched and all 
bore some pistillate spikelets. 

The tunicate plants had an average of 4.0 branches per tassel 
compared to 1.7 for the nontunicate plants and an average of 77.8 · 
pistill ate spikelets compared to an avera e of 3.,6 pistillate .spike
lets for the nontunicate plants. Since practically all of the pis
tillate spikelets set seed in both genotypes, the selective advantage 
of the tunicate over the nontunicat e plants in seed production was 
more than 20 fold. At the time that pollen was bej_ng shed no plants 
of either genotype had ears. 



One of the characteristics of pod corn is that it concentrates 
its energy in the terminal inflorescences at the expense of the 
lateral ones. The result is that homozygous pod corn grown under 
cultivation in well-fertilized fields is often quite monstrous. But 
the very characteristics which make pod corn sometimes monstrous 
under cultivation are those which provide it with a substantial 
selective advantage in a simulated wild habitat and which., presumably., 
would do so in nature. Under these conditions tunicate plants also 
have a means of dispersal which cultivated corn·., its grain-bearing., 
lateral inflorescence tightly enclosed in h~sks., lacks. As the seeds 
ripen the tassel branches become brittle and are easily broken by 
birds attempting to consume the seeds or by · strong winds; the seeds 
drop to the ground in clusters where., in a situation involving a 
mild climate with a distinct dry season., they would remain until 
the beginning of the next rainy season. It :ts possible that even 
in this climate some will survive the winter and produce _seedlings 
in the spring. However., not all of this dispersal.has occurred at 
once but has been spread over a period of months. Even as late as 
December about one third of the seeds still remained on tunicate 
plants either at the base of branches or the central spike. These 
too will probably be dispersed as the tassel branches weather., weaken., 
and break away. 

P. C. :Mangelsdorf 
w. c. Galinat 

3. Pointed kernels, a simple Mendelian character. 

Among our various stocks of homozygous pod-popcorn some have 
round and some have pointed kernels. Fi hybrids usually have kernels 
more or less intermediate in shape and 1~ F2 populations both parental 
types reappeare This suggested that the pointed shaped ke.rnels might 
be governed by a relatively small . number of loci. 

During the past season we classified four progenies segregating 
for kernel shape. In a total of 80 plants., 60 had kernels exhibiting 
some degree of pointing and 20 had round kernels. Thus the pointed 
shape seems to be a simple Mendelian character exhibiting incomplete 
dominance. 

Pointed shape appears to be linked with Tu on chromosome 4. In 
these particular crosses the pointed shape wasintroduced by a non
tunicate popcorn., Palomero Toluquerro., of Mexico. The distribution of 
pointed., intermediate, and round seeds in the genotypes, Tu tu and 
tu tu, is shown below. The Tu Tu plants were usually notclassifi
aolewith re spect to kernel shape. 
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Shape Tu tu tu tu Totals -- --
Pointed 29 2 31 
Intermediate . . 16 13 29 
Round 3 17 2:0 

We have called attention elsewhere (Mangelsdo .rf and Reeves., 
1959) to the fact that wild corn was probably both pod com and a 
popcom with p9inted kernels. The pointed shape.is necessary to 
enable the kernels to fit snugly in the protective shell provided 
by the glum.es of tunicate maize~ These data indic~te that two of 
com's primitive characters, tunicate and. pointed kernel shape., 
were Mendelian dominants which could have been iost through simple 
mutation. _If the loci for tunicate and pointed se~ds are linked, 
as the above data indicate., then chro~os~me 4, which carries these 
genes as well as the ' Ga locus, probably also a wild locus., must 
have been one of the mo'st important chromosomes distinguishing 
wild from cultivated corn. 

P. c. Mangelsdorf 

4. Linkage relations of the tunicate inhibitor. 

In a previous News Letter we re orted a gene ~hich has an 
inhibiting effect upon ~he ~ction of the Tu and ~ 1 loci red~cing 
their expression by approximately half. The data available indi
cated linkage with Yon chromosome 6 but were not conclusive. 
Additional data subsequently · obtained support the earlier indica
tion. A backcross population was classified as follows: yellow 
inhibited 142; yellow normal 90; white inhibited .62; white normal 
155. The two middle .classes are the crossovers and represent . 33.9 
percent of the total. The data leave little doubt that the inhibiting 
gene is located on chromosome 6. We have no tests to show whether 
it is to the right or left. ' 

_ I£ wild corn was a pod com, then its genotype probably included 
two other loci interacting with the Tu locus: a gene for pointed 
kernel shape on chromosome 4, reported above, and a gene partly in• 
hibi ting the expression of '.1.'u or tuh which the data immediately 
above show to be lo _cated on 6. - . 

P. C. Mangelsdorf 



5. The genotypes of two primitive races of ma.ize. 

A race of corn with cherry pericarp collected in Panama and 
Costa Rica and similar to the race, Kculli of Peru, appears to have 
virtually all of the known pericarp and pla.nt colors. Not all of 
these are visible in the "pure" race but become so with outcrossing 
to other races. When cherry pericarp is removed through ·outcrossing 
red pericarp becomes visible; when all pericarp color is lacking 
purple aleurone becomes apparent. In the absence of purple aleurone, 
brown and orange aleurone can be identified. Thus this race seems· 
to have the following co~r genes on seven of corn's ten chromosomes: 
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Pon chromoaome 1, A or A on 3, Pr on 5, Pl on 6, Bn on 1, Cori 9, 
and an R allele on 10. Since several of these geneshave no - visible 
effects-except in combination with others, it is unlikely that they 
were brought together in one genotype by conscious hybridization and 
selection on the part of Indian plant breeders. It seems more probable 
that they represent an assemblage of genes found in one race of wild 
corn. If so, this race is quite distinct in its genotype from certain 
other races such as Palomero Toluqueno of Mexico which had an entirely 
different assemblage of wild genes including Ga, at one time probably 
~, and a gene for pointed kernels on chromosome 4, genes for pilose 
leaf sheaths on chromosomes 3 and 9 (Paxson, MNL NO. 27), and I on 
chromosome 9. In this race, too, it is highly unlikely that Indian 
plant breeders consciously brought all of these together through 
hybridization and selection--it seems much more probable that Kculli 
and Palomero Toluquefl"o have stemmed from distinctly different races 
of wild corn and that both are probably different from Chapalote, 
the race found most commonly in archaeological sites. 

P. c. Mangelsdorf 

6. Oldest prehistoric maize from Mexico may be wild maize. 

What is probably the oldest prehistoric maize so far discovered 
was turned up last winter in preliminary excavations of Aeyerada Cave 
near Tehuacan in the state of Pueblo, Mexico. The cobs are small and 
slender and distinctly tapering at both ends. The pedicels are 
elongated and the glumes and other floral bracts are relatively long 
and foliaceous. The shape of the cob is typical of Chapalote, one 
of the ancient indigenous races of Mexico and the predominating race 
'found in the majority of archaeological sites in northwestern Mexico 
and southwestern United States. 

Radiocarbon determinations of this early maize have not yet 
been made but associated remains indicate that the level at which 
these primitive cobs occurred is at least 6000 years old. This is 
older than any other prehistoric maize so far described. We think 
that this maize is one representing the earliest stage of domestica
tion or possibly wild maize. 

P. c. Mangelsdorf 
R. S. 1'.facNeish 
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7. Variable penetrance of mutations resulting from teosinte 
fntrogressi,2!!• -

. Defective seeds: Bianchi has reported that a defective seed 
mutant occurring in teosinte derivatives "disappears 11-when crossed 
with one o:f our multiple-gene testers, To.· determine whether this 
phenoru,enon i, common; we crossed a single plant of a stock homozy
gou.s for de with a number o:f inbred strains. · In the F2 endosperm 
generationthere was no segre gation for defective seeds in crosses 
involving . the . inbreds WMr277 or BlO, 1,Jhen the strains used were 
WMT275., Oh28., .38-11., or ·C20 part of the F1 ears did not segregate 
and the remaining ears had only a few defective seeds. In crosses 
involving an inbred strain of Wilbur•~ flint and Ind. P39 only part 
of the ears were ·segregating but these had quite a number of defec~ 
tive seeds, In crosses of Hy and Al58 all of ·the F1 ears were 

• segregating but the fonner had only a few defective seeds, the 
latter approximately 25 percent. 

Dt,1arf plan t s: In a slmilar experiment we crossed a single 
pla.nt of a st -ockhomozygous for an extreme dwarf which occurred as 
a mutant in a t eosinte derivative. In the F2 generation involving 
an .inbred of Wilbur's · flint., Cl03, c106,- and WMr275 there was no 
segregation for dwarf plants. +n crosses involving inbreds Al58., 
Ind. PJ9,.and Wf9 there was clear cut seg1 .. egation .of the dwarf 
character. , 

. Another mutant dwarf, averaging about half the height of nonnal 
plants, was crossed on a number·or inbred strains. In an F2 involving 
Ind. P39 the segregation was normal; in F2 1s involving an inbred strain 
of Wilbur's flint., Pa70, Os42o., and W23 dwarfs appeared in all proge
nies but not in normal Mendelian ratios. In a total population of 
110 plants only six dwarfs occurred. 

A third dwa~r., one with slender leaves, was-crossed on inbreds 
Ind. P39, WMT275., and an inbred strain of Wilbur·•s. Thtarfs appeared 
in all three F2 progenies but in low frequencies, five dwarfs in a 
total population of 67 plants. 

Significance: O;r the three inbred strains most commonly· in
volved in these crosses., two., Wilbur's and Ind. P.39., were crossed 
by all four mutants and one., vJMr275., by three. In tbe ' crosses with 
Wilbur's and WMI'275 the mutants failed .to ·reappear in the F2 or 
appeared in very low frequencies. In the cross :es involving Ind. P39 
segregation occurred in all F2 populations but one of the recessive 
mutants, slender dwarf., had a-low frequency. The results are con- . 
sistent with the hypothesis that some of the mutants occurring in 
strains into which teoslnte chromosomes have been introduced are not 
the result of' lesions in _the hereditary material but are due to 
blocks of teosinta genes which bav~ deleterious effects in certain 



genetic milieus. 1·1hether the mutant expresses itself in one geno
type because t,he inbred involved is alreaqy "loaded" with teosinte 
genes or fails to express itself in another because the inbred 
strain is relatively free of teosinte genes or is already strongly 
"buffered" against their effects are questions still unanswered. 

P. c. Mangelsdorf 

8. ~terosis in tripsacoid derivatives of maize. 

The object of this study has been to determine whether the 
chromosomes or chromosomal segments which contribute to the tripsa
coid features of certain races of maize are heterotic or not when 
in heterozygous combination in •the near isogenic background of an 
inbred Al58. For this purpose, all possible crosses were made be
tween strains of Al58 which had been n1odified by introducing chromo
somes or chromosomal segments extracted from tripsacoid races of 
maize from Argentina , Bolivia, Paraguay, Brazil, Venezuela, Nicaragua, 
Honduras and Mexico. The F plants were grown in the summer of 1960 
and heterosis was measured tor each intercross in terms of averages 
of (1) days to anthesis (2) height of the plant from base to the 
first tassel branch, (3~ length of central spike, and (4) yield of 
grain. The results, though preliminary, indicate that chromosomes 
producing tripsacoid effects are usually heterotic when in heterozy
gous combination. Maximum heterosis has been observed in crosses 
of Honduras x Brazil, Coroica (Bolivia) x Brazil, Coroica x Argentina, 
and Honduras x Argentina. However, the combinations Paraguay x 
Coroica, Coroica x Venezuela, and Honduras x Venezuela are in general 
deleterious. This may be because the same chromosomes are contri
buted by each of the parents resulting in nearly homozygous condition. 

Evidence is accumulating which shows that these chromosomes, 
except those extracted from Mexican and Honduras varieties, are the 
result of direct !!ipsacum introgression since teosinte is unlmown 
in the other countries represented by these studies. 

S~ M. Sehgal 

9. A new method for estimating teosinte and Tripsacum introgression 
into maize. 

The method used by Wellhausen et al (19.52) to estimate teosinte 
introgression in races of maize in Mexico was highly subjective and 
was based upon approximate scores of 0-4 for the induration of rachis 
and lower glumes. In the present study, a somewhat objective approach 
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is attempted. Two types of modified strains of Al58 have been used: 
(1) those ·whioh are homozygous for introduc ed .teosinte -chromosomes 
or chromosome segments and (2)' strains homozygous for introduced 
chromosomes or chromosomal segments extracted from races of maize 
which are not in obvious contact with teosinte. 

. . 
After removal of t4e grains, the cob is securely fastened in 

a vise and sawed longitudinally between the two consecutive rows 
of spikelets with a scroll saw holding a fine-toothed blade, The 
split halves of the cob are then smoothed with the help of a fine 
file until a few spikelets in the middle of the cob are exposed in 
a longitudinal section. Further smoothing is done with the aid of 
an ele·ctric sander employing a fine almro.mun oxide abrasive paper. 
The data have been taken from five to seven spikelets from the 
middle of each cob ·under a dissecting microscope~ Averages from 
five to seven cobs of·each stock are then compared with the unmodified 
inbred A158 for each of the following charact~rs: (1) lengtq_· .and 
angle of inclination of the rachilla, · ( 2) width of the cupule, ( 3) 
shape of the lo~er glume, (4) degree of induration of rachis, cupule 
tissue and lower glume. The 11impreasor hardness tester" has been 
used for this purpose. · 

Studies h~ve not yet been completed to give exact estimates 
of teosinte and Tripsacum introgression, but from the .preliminary 
data, it seems evident that both teosinte ·chromosomes and "extracted" 
chromosomes produce in geneJ'.'.al the same effects. These are: (1) 
shortening inthe length of :the :rachilla and its position somewhat 
inclined to the axis; (2) widening of the cupule; (3) lower glume 
curved .upwards; (4) great induration of the tissues, .especially 
those of rachis, cupu.le and lower glume. · 

$. M •. Sehgal 

10. Tripsacum floridanum crosses r eadily wi~h com. 

What may be the most primitive species of Tripsacum, .!• 
floridanum (n=lB), which is now isolated geographi cally from corn 
in the Everglades region of southern Florida., has a high degree of 
crossability with corn. Each of the thirty-five ears with shortened 
styles which were pollinated with T. floridanum pollen yielded at 
least a few hybrid kernels and, asmight occur naturally., some of 
these hybrid kernels germinated without benefit of embryo culture. 
The crossability of corn with other diploid species of Tripsacum 
is. vecy much lower as found by Mangelsdorf and Reeves (1939) and 
other recent workers. 



A counterpart of this situation occurs in some Peruvian races 
of corn which have been isolated geographic al ly f rom Trip sacum and 
which cross more easily with Tripsacum (Farquh arson, 1957). 

If T. floridanum is the most primitive species of its genus 
as studies of its morphology indicate and if it is an amphidiploid 
of t wo n~9 species such as ,Mani suris, as certain cytological data 
suggest, then its crossability with corn may be more than a matter 
of segregation and drift. The polyploid nature of T. floridanum 
may have enabled it to overcome the genetic barriers which ori ginally 
separated its ri=9 ancestors from wild corn (n=lO). This idea has 
some support in the fact that a higher level of polyploidy in the 
n=36 forms of Tri psa cum dact yloides helps to overcome the present 
genetic barriers to cross ing wit h corn (Weatherwax, 1955 P• 11). 

The present high degree of incompatibility between Trips acum 
and corn in Mexico and Guatemala may have resulted from a limited 
amount of reciprocal introgression between them as the range of this 
first species of Trios acum overlapped with that of corn. Such 
reciprocal intro gression might also account for the present tripsa
coid races of corn and maizoid species of Tri ps~cum. 

A possible alternative explanation of T. floridanum's crossa
bility is that it is a peripheral species which, extending its range 
and becoming no longer sympatric with maize, lost some of the genetic 
factors which had previously served as barriers between the species. 

The distribution of T. floridanum in the Everglades National 
Park is spotted. Once it-ta kes hold in the rough oolite region be
tween the pine la .nds and the glades or at the margins of small 
hummocks in the glades, it may spread out to several hundred clumps. 
Its numerous short tillers and narrow stiff leaves cause it to blend 
in with the other grasses and sedges about it. 

Collections of T. floridanum at a number of sites in the Park 
have been made in an-att empt t o find a reduced n=9 form and to study 
variation in this species. 

w. c. Galinat 

11. The association of pollen Rrain size with ear length in corn. 

After observing the features of a certain unusually long ear 
of open-pollinated Longfellow Flint corn, it occurred to the writer 
that the adjustments rel ated to the evolution of increased ear length 
in ears enclosed in husks might include an increase in pollen grain 
size. This open-pollinated ear was divided into four regions, each 
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of which has a bearing on the hypothesis. Iri the terminal region, 
the .grain was partly destroyed by birds~ ' Proceeding downward the 
next region had scattered purple kernels indicating some outcrossing 
with foreign pollen. Still lower all of the grains .were yellow as 
if they had resulted solely from selfing or sibbins, and finally 
the lowermost region was barren. Thes~ differences were interpreted 
to indicate that, although the unusually large pollen of Longfellow 
Flint had sufficient energy and/or cytoplasm to grow down the styles 
further than the foreign pollen, it was not able to reach the ovules · 
at the base of' this very long ear. Inasmuch as the loss of grain 
from near the tip of the ear would have been proportionately greater 
if the ear arid husks were shorter, natural selection would favor 
longer ears which were associated with larger polleri or pollen with 
an ability to send tubes all of the way down the longer styles of 
such ears. Also, artificial selection by man for longer ears would 
have a similar or supplemental effect in increasing pollen grain 
size, especially if because of bird or insect damage to the tip a 
higher percentage of the lower kernels were planted. 

A preliminary test of this theory was made with data already 
available. The results were even more striking than expected. The 
r-test showed a high'iy significant correlation at the one percent 
level between ear length and pollen grain size as shown in the 
accompanying table. 

Probably , the correlation is not the result of pleiotropic 
action by single genes. Rather the increase in pollen grain size 
seems to be a secondary effect of selection in long-eared corn. 
Where necessary, the corn breeder might improve seed set at the 
base of the ear by just planting the 11large rounds" which screen 
out from this ·region. 

The association of pollen grain size with ear length in corn. 

Race and stock Ear length (c m)1 Pollen _size (u) 2 

Nal Tel, Mexo 1749 
Polomero Toluqueno, Mex.1757 
Tepecintle, MeY... 1718 
Conioo, Mex. 1751 
Cacahuacintle, Mex. 1758 
Tabloncillo, Mex. 1779 
V andeno, Mex. 1719· 
Tuxpeno, Mex, 1750 
Jala, Nex. 1787 
Huesil1o, Costa. Rica 

10453 · 

7.9 
10. 2 
10.4 
13.6 
14. 5 
16.4 
11.2 
19.7 
30. 5 
33.0 

81. 2 
77.4 
79.1 
89. 5 
82.9 

101.4 
83. 9 
95. O 

101.4 
106. 2 



1rrom Wellhausen, E. Jo, et al - Table 14 in Races of maize in 
Mexico, 1952 

2rrom Mangelsdorf, P. c. - unpublished 

3Ear length from actual specimen 

r = o.881* (coefficient of simple linear correlation) 

With 9 degrees of freedom at 1% level, significance= 0.735* (Tables 
of Snedecor, G. w., 1955) 

*Highly significant since r is greater on the 1% level. 

w. C. Galinat 

12. Reciprocal introgression of high and low condensation in the 
American M&deae. 

The inflorescences of Tripsacum, teosinte and primitive corn 
are elongate and, in the staminate portions, are pendant as a result 
of low or relaxed condensation. But selection for higher kernel-row
number during domestication of corn has resulted in compact inflores
cences with high or tight condensation. This high condensation might 
be associated with an objectionable fasciation or flattening of the 
ear, as it is in certain popcorns, if it were not for teosinte intro
gression in the more evolved races. Apparently the effects of genes 
for high condensation and fasciation in corn are modified by genes 
for low condensation from teosinte to the extent that the cob attains 
many rows but remains symmetrical. This observation was first made 
on some 700 year old cobs from Richards Cave, Arizona, in which there 
was a tendency for strongly fasciated cobs to be less Tripsacoid 
(Galinat., et al, Bot. Mus. Leaf 17 (4) ). Reduced condensation, which 
may come directly from Tripsacum introgression in certain South Ameri
can races of corn (Mangelsdorf), may be so extreme as to allow space 
for the grain of the race Coroico to round out in shape and tesselate 
or interlock (Cutler, 1946.). Ordinarily the intemodes are so short 
(condensed) that the adjacent pairs of grain are staggered by only 
one-half theirthi.ckness but in Coroico the internodes become suffi
ciently long for the kernel.a to round out and interlock so that the 
right member of one pair falls into a vertical row with the left 
member of the adjacent pair. The over-all effect is to reduce the 
kernel-row-nwnber by one-half, a result which could also be achieved 
by the abortion of one member from each pair. 
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i' . .. .... .. · 

Reciprocal introgression of high condensation from maize into 
teosinte causes the primitive rectangular outline of thera.chis 
segment to become compressed to a more triangul~r form. · · ( Gal_inat, 
Bot. Mus. Leaf. 17 (8) ). 

Corn with mo.~e than an average amount of f a~ciation should be 
more tolerant of · reduced condensation from teosinte than the average 
straini Inbreds with obvious fasciation (e.g. ·Iowa 5125) might be 
modified and improved by int .reducing one or two teosinte chromosomes. 

W. C. Galinat 

13. Ch:r-omosom~ the Fi hybrids of maize and Jutiapa teosinte., 
from Southern Guatemala. 

Microcytes of F1 hybrid pla.nts of Wilbur I s flint x Jutiapa 
teosirtte and its reciprocal cross showed that .meiotic ·chromosomes 

. are sticky throughout all stages of . this division. Chromosome knobs 
are usually fused into masses of heterochromatin, rend~rfng chromo
some ident~fication and .knob count .extremely d:U'ficult. · 

: •• 
1 :At pa:chyterte a paracentric inversion occupying the ·middle region 

.of ·the long a;rrn of chromosoine·l arid equivalent to about one-fifth of 
it -s length was found.· In addition to In 1 a practically terminal in
version in the short arm ·or chromosome 9 was definitely identified. 
Like In -9's . in other previously reported teosinte yari eties, this 
inversion undewent .. various configurations, ·predominantly 1oops, at 
pachytene. Measurements at pachytene showed the lerigth of this 

. In 9· to b.e about 62 per cent . of · the total length of the short arm, 
about the · same length as in , In 9.·, s previously. reported. - . 

At meta phase I oc·casionally a r ew large sporocytes fail to 
undergo regular chromosome congress. Instead, the chromosomes form 
several chromatin masses scatteri.ng .in the cytoplasm. · These chromatin 
masses are well stained; but they no longer show any chromosome individu
ality. This phenomenon may be due to incompatibilities probably · 
existing be'.t,ween the gennplasm of maize and that of Jutiapa teos±nt ·e. 

·. At ·anapha·se I., chroniatid bridges · and fragments were counted in , 
a total of · 509 · randomly chosen sporocytes. As sh0wn in Table I, 
about 20 per cent of these sporocytes have either one bridge and one 
free fragment, or one free fragment without . bridge. Three sporo
cytes having on.ebridge but without fragment were unexpectedly 
encountered. 

At anaphaso II the frequency of the occurrence of chromosome 
bridges was unexpectedly low. In a total of 415 single cells only 
one cell having a chromosome bridge was observed. (Table I.) 



Table I. Frequency of dicentric bridges (B) and acentric fragments 
(F) at anaphases I and II of F1 plants of maize and Jutiapa 
teosinte. 

Anaphase II 
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based on single 
Anaphase I Cell Counts 

OB 1 B OB 1 B 0 B lB b B 1 B 
OF 1 free 1 free OF 2 F's l attached F 

F F 
Frequen-

405 414 cy 53 46 3 1 1 1 
0 

total 79. 5 10.4 9.0 o.6 o. 2 o. 2 99,8 o. 2 

Y. C. Ting 

14. Low temperature effects on chromosomes similar to those of X-rays. 

In the winter of 1959, inflorescences of nine F1 plants of 
Wilbur's flint x Jutiapa teosinte and its reciprocal cross were 
collected and fixed -with aceto-alcohol fixative in Homestead, Florida. 
The time of fixation of these inflorescences was about one week after 
frost occurring on the 24th of January, which killed a part of the 
winter-grown maize plants. When microsporocytes of these inflores
cences were investigated with standard squash technique, synizetic 
knob, ubiquitous univalents, mitotic chromosomes., chromatin aggre
ge.tes, precocious division, elongated spindles and micronuclei were 
constantly observed. These irregularities are similar to those induced 
by x-rays. However, when the same materials were grown in Jamaica 
Plain, Mass., in the summer of 1960, the above abnormalities were 
rarely obtained with the same technique. It seems difficult to exclude 
a conclusion that these irregularities are probably induced by low 
temperature. 

Y. c. Ting 

150 Cross-sterility in Chalco teosinte. 

Eleven Chalco teosinte plants grown from open-pollina.ted seeds 
were employed as seed parents and crossed with our standard inbred 
strain of Wilbur's flint. Only four seeds were produced. The total 
number of receptive silks involved was estimated at 785, which 
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represents an o. 5 per cent of seed sdt. When Wilbur's flint· .was 
·used as the female parent, the seed set was normal and abundant. 
It appears likely tha.t the low percentage of seed set on the Chalco 
teosinte is due to a barrier similar to the Ga factor found in the 
majority of popcorn varieties and in many varieties of Mexican 
maize. Chalco teosinte--one of the most maize-like teosintes--has 
absorbed R plant coloration and pilose leaf sheaths of the predominating 
maize of the vicinity. These facts on cross sterility may indicate 
th~t it has also· ·absorbed the Ga locus. - . 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
Urbana, Illinois 

"Department of Agronomy 

Y.· C. Ting 

1. Effect of natural and artificial selection on seed set of 
elongate-derived autotetraplo i ds. 

-A major -disadvantage · bf-raw 'tetraploids derived from diploid 
species is reduced fertility. We have found that nmrly-established 
tetraploid stoc ks ~re rel ~tively sterile. However, prono\llic~d im~ 
provement in seed set has been encountered in synthetic var i eties ' 
created by pooling the derivatives of com belt inbreds. Doubt
lessly natural and artificial selection both have contributed to the 
improvement since mass selection has been practiced since · the in
ception of the e;xperiment. · · 

Summary of Fertility Data in Tetraploid Synthetic Var~eties, 
. . 1958 1960 . . 

- ---

1958 
Seed Set( %) 

Synthetic 1959 1960 · 

B 592 683 

C 541 592 

The subscripts indicate the number of generations the synthetic 
has existed as a tetraploid, i.e., the number of generations separating 
it from its diploid ancestors. · 

Individual ears have been encountered that have exceedingly high 
seed set, as high . as 94% in fact. 

D. E. Alexander 



2. Inbreeding depression in auto t etraploid maize. 

The rate at which autotetraploids approach homozygosity during 
inbreeding is slower than in diploids. In diploids, loss in vigor 
during selfing parallels loss in heterozygosity. If, in autotetra-
ploids, one assumes that: · 

4, 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

homozygosity, per se, is responsible for reduction in vigor, 
all three heterozygotes are equal in vigor (AAAa = AAaa = Aaaa), 
only chromatid segregation occurs, 

(5) 

the ultimate amount of vigor loss is 73% (based on Jones' 
diploid single cross data), 
all plants are euploid, 

t hen it turns out that the reduction in vigor from the s0 to the S1 
amounts to approximately 7%. If one . considers chromosomal segregaf;ion 
only, the value amounts to approximately .3%. 

In 1959, 40 s0 and s1 families were compared in a replicated split
plot trial. The S1 was found to be considerably less vigorous, as 
measured by yield of grain, than we had expected. The S1' on the aver
age, yielded 70% as much as the S, a value comparable to that en
countered in diploid material. i'Powever, in 1960, 25 s0 - s1 compari ... 
sons were made, and the s1 mean yield was 82% of the s0• 

A significant family x generation was found in the 1960 data~ 
Six of the 25 families showed less than 10% loss in vigor after a 
generation of selfing. 

D. E. Alexander 
E. H. Sonnemaker 

3. Tetraploid genetic stocks now available. 

We now have marker stocks of the following types available and 
will share them with those interested in them: 

sugary 1 
white endosperm 
waxy 
golden 1 
chocola.te pericarp 
liguleless 1 
ACRPr (probably homozygous) 

. brown midrib 1 

A number of combinations of these, and other mutants, are made 
up. New stocks are also being worked up. 
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In addition., diploid stocks homozygous for .~·ar~ available. 
These stocks are of different maturities and are related to the in
breds,, WF9·., W22, W23.; Oh40B, Kl55 ·and . R4. Hybrids between . some of 
these stra1.ns also are available. 

C. s. Levings., III 
D. E. Alexander 

4. Performance of advanced generations of hybrids of autotetraploid 
maize and Euchlaena perennis. 

In 1957, crosses were made between elongate-derived autotetraploid 
strains of corn and the 40 chromosome teosinte., !• eerennis. The F1 
was weakly perennial. One plant was maintained in a pot in the green
house for three years and ·continued to flower intermittently for two 
and a half years before dying • 

. Advanced generations of the hyhrid continue to resemble the F 1 
closely with'respect to tillering., plant morphology, flower morphology 
and time of flowering. A few segregates., however,; have been found 
that possess eight-rowed and six-rowed ears;- none of the segregates 
is strongly rhizomatous. 

These observations suggest that preferential pairing occurs. 
This has not been verified cytologica:lly,, however. 

Seed of E. perennis and of advanced generations of the hybrid 
through F6 isavailable to anyone interested. 

5. Genetic location of · centromeres in maj_ze. 

D. E. Alexander 
J. B. Beckett 

Ordered tetrads of some of the fungi provide us with a mechanism 
for the mapping of centromeres. Autotetraploid maize likewise pro
vides us with a unique mechanism for the mapping of centromeres al
though this mechanism differs from that of the ordered tetrads. This 
technique is based upon the occurrence of the phenomenon of double 
reduction. Double reduction occurs when the meiotic mechanism 
partitions 2 chromatids from 1 chromosome to the same gamete,, which 
is in contrast to the ordinary- circumstance when each gamete regularly 
receives one chromatid from each of 2 chromosomes of the 4. a has 
been designated by Mather as the coefficient of double reduction. In 
order for this phenomenon to take place a single cross-over must occur 



between the centromere and the locus in question and the crossover 
chromosomes at first division must segregate to the same interphase 
nucleus. The segregation of crossover cbromosomes to the same inter
phase nucleus has been designated as genetic non-disjunction in the 
literature. Genetic non-disjunction, if it occurs at random, will 
occur 1/3 of the time. 

The formula for computing the coefficient of double reduction is: 
a= ae, where~ equals the frequency of genetic non-disjunction and 
e is the frequency of cros sin g-over between the centromere and the 
locus in question . By solvin g this formula for~ we can obtain the 
frequency of crossing-over, e = a,/a. 

Mather has presented formulas for the solution of alpha by com
bining the backcross and F2 data into inaximum log likelihood equa
tions. Pres ently , this backcross and F2 data is being obtained for 
marker genes on chromosomes 2., 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, and 10. From this 
data estimates of alpha value will be obtained and subsequently the 
amount of crossing-over between marker gene and the centromere will 
be ascertained. The value of e (i.e. the. cross-overs between the 
centromere and the marker locus) represents the map units between 
the c~ntromere and the gene in question. Hence it will be possible 
to geneti cally locate many 0£ the centromeres of maize. 

1. 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
Urbana, Illinois 

Department of Botany 

C. s. Levings, III 

b b Colorless components of the A :Ee and A :P complexes in maize. 
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It has been reported earlier (MNL 33) that when alpha deriva
tives of crossover stable, cros sover mutable and noncrossover classes 
from Ab:Ec and Ab:P are compounded with Ab and A alleles, colorless 
case s-(!!:*) of both crossover and noncroisover origins are recovered 
from all three classes gr alphas from A :Ee and from the crossover 
mutable alph~s of th 6 ~ :P source; the-crossover stable and noncrossover 
pale isolates from A :P do not yield any colorless cases of recom
binant origin. On the basis of similarity in frequencies of a•~ cases 
of crossover origin in case of crossover stable a.nd noncrossover 
alpha isol .?.t es from Ab:Ec, and the complete absence of a11- deriva-
tives of crossover origin from noncrossover and crossover stable 
pale casos from the A :P source, it was concluded that the non
crossove r alpha isolates are not a result of the mutation of the~ 
element of the respective !b complexes. The two classes of alpha 
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occurrences, crossover stable and noncrossover, are thus structurally 
similar and there is no indfoation of a sepa.rable element at the site 
of~- In the process of production of pale derivatives as noncross
overs, ~ thus appears to he eliminated from the complex. 

The noncrossover a* cases from heterozygotes involving the three 
classes of alphas from-each source represent isolates from the«
bearing strand; one exciptional case, however, turned out to be a 
single-st ep chanee of A :Ee to a colorless state, The crossover a* 
cases from alphas of the Ab:P source (designated a:P) where only -
crossover mutable alpha cases yield such derivatives, represent re
combination for the proximal marker (T) of the a~carrying strand and 
the distal marker (sh or et) of. the homologueo The crossover a* 
cases from alphas ofthe Xi":Ec source (a;Ec), where all three classes 
of pale deriv~tives yield-such cases~ ar e found to be recombinant s 
between the distal marker of the alpha"".bearing chromosome and the · 
proximal marker of the homologous strand. The direction of the 
recombination leading to the i ·solation of a* cases of crossover origin 
shows that,; in case ofa,:P., , the colorless component or components 
are situated at . the left of the a. element and, in case of «:Ee, e.t 
the right. 

Data on f'requencies of recovery of colorless ·cases from the 
various sources have been presented earlier. Some of the a1~ cases 
obtained have not been tested f.or the mutability in presence of Dt 
and the dominant or recessive brown nature of the pericarp in the 
presence of P. A summa.ry of results of the tested cases is presented 
below and the discussion tha.t follo ws is restricted to these a* cases. 

Table I 

Tests on a* cases 

Description of a•~ cases 

From crossover stable 
Mil.table, recessive brown 
Stable, 11 

11 , dominant brown 
I d . . . II n ecisive, 

From crossover mutable 
Mutable, recessive broWn 

'' 1 domina.nt brown 
Indecisive, ·recesstve brown 

_Fi:orn noncross_o.Yfil':. · 
Stable, recessive brown 

ti , dominant brown 
Indecisive, 11 

Co-crossover, Nco- noncrossover. 

-

•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 

•• 
•• 
•• 

•• 
•• 
•• 

No. of a* cases from 
a.:Ec a:P 

Co Nco Co Nco 

0 
4 
0 
0 

3· 
0 
0 

5 
0 
0 

0 
5 
2 

8+1-lH~ 
3 
1 

7 
7 
l 

0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
1 
0 
1 

2{Hl- 0 
1 4+1• t-:.~ 
0 0 

0 
0 
0 

1 
3 
0 

-!HfFrom heterozygotes lacking distal marking in a:Ec and proximal 
marking in a:P. In these a itself serves as a marker. 



Recovery of crossover a•} cases from the crossover stable a. :Ee 
shows that such alpha. isolates are often associated with a separable, 
null level element which is stable under the action of Dt and is 
associated with recessive brown pericarp. Of the 13 crossover stable 
a.:Ec cases used in the experiment, four gave stable, recessive brown 
a* isolates of crossover ori gi n and of the 12 noncrossover a:Ec 
cases tested, five appeared to be associated with such a separable 
element. The direction of recombination isolating the a* cases 
indicates that the colorless, stable, recessive brown-acting element 
is situated at the right of the component in Ab:Ec. Colorless cases 
of crossover origin from the crossover mutable a.:Ec source, of which 
10 cases were included in the study, are all mutable and recessive 
brown. As the mutability of a crossover mutable a. has been shown by 
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Dr. Laughnan to be dependent on the association of · a with the a:standard, 
which is itself mutable and recessive brown-acting, the a-1} cases of 
crossover origin from this ,source may represent the a:standard element 
either singly or in associe.tion with the stable, recessive brown. 
element recognized in case of the crossover stable and noncrossover 
a. cases. The newly identified element, situate_d between a. and ~ in 
Ab:Ec complexes and pr edi cted by Dr. Stadl er in 1951, is tentatively 
designq.ted ~rb. 

The similarity of structure between the crossover stable and 
noncrossover a. isolates shows that the noncrossover process is an 
aberrant type of crossing over, which isolates the existing components 
of a complex and is not connected with intragenic mutation. As such., 
the characteristics of the noncrossover a•~ cases can be used to 
identify the colorless elements in the A~:Ec complex. All noncrossover 
a* cases from crossover stable and noncrossover a:Ec sources are 
stable and are either recessive or dominant brown-acting. From the 
crossover mutable a.:Ec, the noncrossover !* cases are recessive or 
dominant brown, but are mutable. Since crossovers have so far separa
ted only the arb el13m.ent, the dominant brown element, designated 
adb and recovered among noncrossovers, seems to be situated in such 
a position th at it can be excluded in a crossover. bThis is possible 
when it is closer to· the a component than is t he ar element. The 
evidence pres eat ed suggests that the Ab:Ec complex consists of four 
el ements, a , ! b, .! rb, and ~, arranged in that order. 

Four crossover stable, six crossover mutab le and seven noncross
over a. cases from the Ab:P source were used in the present experiment. 
The crossover stables and noncrossovers did not yield any a* cases of 
recombirnmt nature. Two of the crossover mutable a :P cases gave 
three colorless derivatives of crossover origin, one producing one 
and the other., two; the latter are mutable and recessive· brown as is 
the a:standard,.' The single a•~ case of crossover origin, deriving 
from a heterozygote marked on -both sides, pr_oved to be mutable but 
showed dominant, instead of the recessive brown pericarp character 
normally associated with the a:standard element. ~s such, the two 
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mutable, recessive brown cas.es are held toreprese~t the !:standard 
element either singly .or in association with~ colorless, recessive 
brown element, not so far i~entifled through c·:rossovers. Since the 
single crossover a* case is mutable; but dominant brown, the a:standard 
element of the mutable a:P is located in such a manner with respect 
to the dominant brown-acting element, that a crossover event can 
either include · or exclude the latter. As .. in the case of the adb element 
of the ~b:Ec ., this element, which also may .be designated !db, -is thus 
situated closer to a than is the a:standard clement of the crossov er 
mutable a.: P. - · 

. Tests on the noncrossover a-i~ cases from crossover stable and 
noncrossover a:P iso .lates show that all such colorless cases., except 
.one, are stable but recessive or dominant brown. This exceptional 
case is mutable and recessive brot,m. 

Noncrossover a* cases which are stable and dom.i.nant brown may 
or may not include-the rece·ssive brown null element, but the stable 
recessive brown cases clearly lack the dominant brovm element. As 
noncrossover a* cases, which are either dominant or recessive brown 
but stable, are recovered from -crossover stable and nonorossover a:P 
cases, both colorless elements., one dominant brown (adb) and one 
recessive brown (arb) appear to be associated with AD:P. - . -

Since crossover a* cases from crossover mutable a:P are mutable 
but recessive or dominant ·brown-acting, the a:standard element in 
mutable alphas may be located at one of three positions--~, !;b, 
or adb. The dir ection of recombinati on and th e fact that the adb 
may-or may not be included in a crossover · show that·this element is 
clo~er to a tha;n is the !-.rb • . Thus the .P:_b:P complex, as is the 
!_b:Ec complex is comp~sed of at least four elements arranged in the 
order ~ =,!{?':!db :a. ,With respect to the centromere, the two complexes 
thus represent inversions of ' a locus consisting of at ieast .four 
elements, the two median elements showing colorless !lature; one of 
them is recessive brown.:.actin'g (arb) and the other, doµiinant brown
acting (!db) but both a~e stable-under the action of Dt. 

No explanation is at present possible for the mutability of a 
recessive brown colorless case of noncrossover origin from the cross
over s.table c:t :P source. 

M. s. Sarma 

Present address: Botany Department · 
U. P. "gricultural University 
Pant Na.gar 
Distt. Nainital 
U. P., India 
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1. Sources of resistance to rust, Puccinia sorghi Schw. 

An effort is being made to assemble as many sources of resistance 
(expressed in the seedling stage) to~ sorghi as possible from all 
regions of the world for a comprehensive genetic study of host: 
parasite interactions. Sixty-four resistant strains were located 
bet ween 19~3 and 1957 (Phytopathology 47:187-191). Subsequently 14 
additional resistant strains have been located or received from 
other workers. To date sources of resistance have been obtained·from 
Argentina, 11ustralia, Canada, Ethiopia, Guatemala, Kenya, Mexico, 
Peru., South Africa, Turkey, u. s., and Yugoslavia. Many of these 
sources of resistance are available for exchange with other workers. 
B.eceipt of, re ·sistant types from indigenous varieties outside of the 
u. s. and Mexico would be greatly appreciated. 

The genes for rust resistance from the various sources are being 
transferred to inbreds Bl.4 and Rl68 by backcrossing. These "nearly 
isogenic" lines will be used for genetic studies with the fungus P. 
scrgbi. · -

A. L. Hooker 

2. Anoth~r locus for resistance to P. sor ghi located in Australian 
inbred lin es. 

Studies involving F1, F2, and backcross progeni es derived from 
crosses of rust-resistant Australian inbr eds 25, ~n6, and NNl.4 with 
the rust-susceptible inbreds B14, Oh07K., R168, and Wl5JR revealed 
single dominant genes for resistance in each of the resistant in
breds. This is illustrated by the following data obtained from 
tests with rust culture 90laba. 
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No. of Elants obaerv~~ Expected p 
Cross Res. · Susc. ratio Value -

( 25 x Wl5JR) F2 94 34 3:1 .10-. 20 
(25 x Wl53R) x Wl53R 64 70 1:1 • 10-. 20 
(25 x Rl68) F 104 . 19 J:l • 01-.02 
( 25 X RJ..68) X ~\U68 63 64 1:1 • 90-. 95 
(M16 x BJ..4) F2 76 23 3:1 • 50-. 70 
(MJ.6 X BJ.4) X Bl.4 73 61 1:1 • 20-. 30 
(?-0..6 x Oh07K) F2 92 26 3:1 • 30-. 50 
(m6 x 0h01K) x· Oh07K 60 73 1:1 . • 20-. 30 
(NNl~. x RJ..68) F2 91 40 3:1 • 20-. 30 
( trnJ..4 X Rl.68) X Rl.68 67 73 1:1 • 5o-. 10 
(NNl4 x B14) F2 100 32 J:1 • 80-. 90 
(NNl.4 x Bl4) x Bl4 66 61 1:1 .,o~. 10 

. The three rust-resistant inbreds were crossed with Syn A having 
gene ll?.,3 for rust resistance and advanced to the F2 generation. The . 
Fi was also crossed with Rl68-. Tests with rust culture 901.aba, giving 
resistant reactions with Syn A and the Australian inbreds, inq.icated 
~hjt the g~ne(s) in the Aµs~ralian inb reds assort independently of 
Be. •. The folloi,,rl.ng dfl,ta :were ?btained: 

No. 'of el.ants obserired Expected p 
Cross Res. Susc. ratio Value - - . 

( 25 x Syn A) F . . . 121 13 15:1 .0,-.10 
(25 x Syn A) x2nl68 99 35 3:1 • 70-. Bo 
(Ml6 x Syn A) F2 120 9 15:l • 10-. 80 
(MJ.6 x Syn A) x Rl68 103 28 3:1 • 30-. 50 
(NN14 x Syn A) F2 116 4 1.5:1 .10 ... 20 
(NNl.4 x Syn A) x Rl68 111 19 3:1 (.01 

It is interesting to note that tests conducted at Grafton, New 
South Wales with these Australian inbred lines indicate that they all 
have the same recessive gene for resistance to certain Australian 
cultures of ~• sorgAi (K. s. McWhirter~ Personal Communication). 

A. I. Hooker 
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3. Inheritance of resistance to P. sorgh i in three sources of resistance 
from Mexico. 

Rust resistant inb r eds Mex 185-1 (Queretaro V 26o-l-2-l), Mex 189 
(Queretaro VI J66) end Mex 212 (Queretaro V 231-5-2-l) · were obtained 
by crossing the Mexican sources with corn belt inbreds, backcrossing 
to the corn belt inbreds, and selfing. · 'rhese inbreds were crossed 
with the susceptible inbreds Bl4, Rl.68, and Wl53R. F2 populations 
and backcrosses to the susceptible inbred were evaluated with rust 
culture 90laba. Single major gene ratios were obtained as indicated 
in the following data: 

Np~ of plants observed Expected p 
Cross Res. Susc. - ratio Value - -

(Mex 185_;1 x Rl.68) F2 84 43 3:1 .02- ... 05 
(Mex 185-1 x Rl68) · . 62 65 1:1 • 70-. 80 

x Rl68 
(Mex 185-1 x Bl4) F2 92 32 3:1 • 80-. 90 
(Mex 185-1 x Bl4) x Bl4 34 38 1:1 .10- .. 20 
(Mex 189 x Rl68) F2 . 82 38 3:1 .05-.10 
(Mex 189 x Rl.68) x Rl68 63 63 1:1 7 .99 
(Mex 189 x Wl53R) F" 191 55 J:1 • J0-. 50 
(Mex 189. x Wl5JR) .. ""· 67 63 l:l • 70-. 80 

x Wl53R 
(Mex 212 x Rl.68) F2 95 33 3:1 • 80-. 90 
(Mex 212 x Rl68) x Rl.68 68 60 1:1 • 30-.50 
(Mex 212 x B14) F2 84 27 3:1 • 80-. 90 
(Mex 212 x Bl.4) x Bl4 58 58 1:1 ,,. • 99 

Inbreds Mex 185-1 and Mex 189 were crossed with Syn. A, Mex 212 
crossed with B. Y. Dent, and Mex 185-1 crossed with Mex 212. These 
single crosses were advanced to the F2 and crossed with R168 or Bl4 .. 
The following data were obtained in greenhouse tests with rust cultures 
90laba and 928b which are avirulent to the resistant inbreds: 

No. of plants obtained Expected p 
Cross Res,. Susc. ratio Value -- -

(Mex 185•-l x Syn A) F2 100 12 15:1 • 05-.10 
(Mex 185-1 x Syn A) 95 36 3:1 .50-. 70 

X Rl68 
(Mex 189 x Syn A) F 132 0 1:0 
(Mex 212 x B.Y. Dent) F2 127 0 1:0 
(Mex 212 x B.Y. Dent) 484 1 1:0 

x Rl.68 
(Mex 185-1 x Mex 212) F2 95 5 15:l • 50-. 10 
(Mex 185-1 x Mex 212) 84 14 3:1 .01-.02 

x BJ.L. 
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These data indicate that the gene .for rust resistance in Mex 185-1 
assorts independently of. genes at the Rp locus ( S'l;n A and · B. Y. Dent) 

. ' - . . 

~d .that the ·genes in Mex 189 and Mex 212 are either at or closely 
linked to the Rp locus. · 

:· : A. .L. Hooker· 
W. A. Russell 

4. A gene in P.I. 16J558 (Guatemala Flint) for resistance to P. sorghi, 

Inheritance studies involving F1, F, and backcross pro genies 
derived from a cross of a rust-resistant 3inbr ed selected fro m P.I. 
163558 w:i:t.h the susceptible inbred Bl4 indicate that P. L · 163558 
contains a single dominant gene for resistance to~• sorghi. This is 
indicated by the fo l lowing number of resistant, se gr egatin g, or . sus~ 
ceptible progenies obtained following the selfing of F2 and baokcross 
populations: 

·1 -: 
I 

No. ,ero~eni es observed Expected · p , 

Cross . Res. ~- Susc. rat ;io Value - -
(Bl4 x PI163558) .F3 24 44 18 1:2:1 .50..:. 80 
(Bl4 x PI163558) .. · 0 16 13 0:1:l • 50-.. 80 

x BJ4 selfed 

P. I.163558 was crossed with Kl48 containing Rp', advanced to th 'e 
F3 genera t ion and te sted with c~l tur es 904d, 908R, and 928b of Po sor ghi. 
P. I.163558 and the F1 were r es~st ant to all 3 cultures while Kl48 was 
resistant to cultur e 928b but susce ptible to cultures 904d and 908R. 
The following data indicate that the .gene in P.I.163558 is either at 
the Rp locus or closely linked to it. · 

Rust No. pr ogeni es observed EJcpected p 
Cross Culture Res. Seg. sus'c:" ratio Value - -

(Kl48 x PI16J558) F3 904d 15 22 10 1:2:1 • 50-. 80 
II 908R 15 22 10 1:2:1 • 50 ... Bo 
II 928b 47 0 0 1:0:0 

. . . 
I I w. L. Hagan 

. . .~ ,, . . 
I 

I~ 
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5. Recessive resistance to P. sor ~bi. 

Ft, F2, and backcross data obtained in gr eenhouse tests during 
Janua!"J, 1961, indicate that resistance to culture 928bb of~- sosgRi 
is controlled by three independent loci in inbreds (A27? x 41 • 2 0 B)-
1-47-1-1-1-1-1 and Midland-125-3-1-3-5-1. These inbreds are highly 
resistant to rust culture 928bb while F1's with the susceptible inbred Bl4 
are susceptible. The highest degree of resistance appears to be due 
to the completely recessive condition. The proposed type of gene 
action is as follows: 

GenotyPe 

First dominant gene 
Second dominant gene 
Third dominant gene 

Multiple recessive 

Rust reaction 

Susceptible 
Susceptible in absence of dominant gene 3 
Intermediate (inhibits dominant gene 2, but 
not gene 1) 
Highly resistant. 

The following data support the above hypothesis: 

No. of plants observed Expected p 
Cross Res. Inter. Susc. ratio Value -

(A277 x 41.2504B) 3 17 86 1:12:51 • 30-. 50 
x Bl4 F2 

(<A277 4}41. 2501-1-B) ·,11 27 63 1:2:5 • 80-. 90 
x ·a14 x (A211 . ·_ 
X 41.2504B) 

Midland 125 x B14 F2 l 9 71 1:12:51 .10-.20 
(Midland 125 x Bl4) 8 24 61 1:2:.5 • 5o-. 10 

x Midland 12$ 

Inbreds (A277 x 41.2504B) and Midland 125 give differential and 
reciprocal reactions with various cultures of P. sorghi and on this 
basis must be regarded as having different genotypes for rust 
resistance. 

N. R. Malm 

6. Location of genes determining resistance to Puccinia sorghi in 
corn inbred seiection (Oh45 x W92)-2-5-2. 

Studies on the inheritance of resistance to corn leaf rust, 
Puccinia sor ghi, have demonstrated that the resistance in Cuzco, 
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OG208R, Kl~8, B38, B49 and P.I. 172332 is due to 6 distinguishable 
alleles at the BE, locus on the short ann of chromosome 10. An 
analysis of another source of resistance, (Oh45x W92)-2-5-2, had 
indicated that this source has 2 or more genes determining resistance 
and none of these is allelic with the series in chromosome 10. For 
example., segregations in progenies from Bl4 x (Oh45 X W92)-2-5-2., 
where Bl4 is the susceptible parent, indi'cate that more than one gene 
pair is segregati ng. ~ progeni~s from Kl4B x (Oh45 x W92)-2-5-2 ·· 
have indicated that ( 0h45 x W92}~2-$-2 has 2 or more genes and that 
none of these is allelic to KJ.48. Thus far, only one dominant gene 
has been found in Kl48. · 

Selection (0h45 x W92)-2-5-2 (resistant) was crossed with a 
series of translocation stocks and the single crosses were crossed: 
with waxy Bl4 (susceptible) where waxy was used as the marker gene, 
or a susceptible ; sweet corn wher e sugary was the marker gene. The 
translocation stocks have the waxy gene where chromosome 9 is involved 
and the sugary gene where chromosome 4 is involved. The transloca
tions are in Ml4 which is susceptible to all cultures of rust used in 
the study. Although all of the translocations show susceptibility 
in the field there may be some variation among them in genes affecting 
resistance because th ey have not all been backcrossed to M14 an equal 
number of times. 

The table given below summarizes the translocation stocks used, 
b2eakage points, rust c~ tures, segregation ?aunts and .calculated 
X values. The transloc ation brei:1.ks do not include all arms but in 
most chromosomes the location of breaka.ge is such that linkage would 
be detected except for genes near the end of the chromosome. Chromo
some 7 was not included because the progenies obtained did not 
segregate for waxye Seedling tests giving counts of resistant and 
susceptible plants were made in the greenhouse using rust cultures 
90lab and 917a., both of which are avirulent to (0h45 x W92)-2-5-2 
but virulent to the translocation stocks, waxy Bl4 and the sugary 
stock. 

2 . . 
The X ~al ues were calculated using Fisher's f ormula 

X2 .. (ad-be) N for one degr ee of f.reedom. The continuity 
(a +b) (a+c) (b+d) ( c•·d) 

correction was applied only in the case of T4-9b. Continui t y corrections 
were not applied in other cases because they would not have changed 
the interpretations. 

Counts of resistant and susceptible seedlings in the segregating 
progeni es suggest the presence of one to 4 genes for resistance. This 
apparent variation in number of gene pairs segregating is probably due 
to differences in genotypes among the translocation stocks used. For 
example, in the tests using culture 917a·, the data indicate that 4 
complementary genes are inv olved in Tl-9, . T2-9b and T4-9b: 3 comple
mentary genes maybe segregating in T5-9c, T8-9d and T9-10b: and 



Counts of seedlings resistant and susceptible to rust cultures 917a and 90lab in nonnal starch and mutant 
(waxy or sugary) classes in progenies of ((Oh45 x ~192)-2-5-2 x translocation) x waxy Bl.4 or x sugary. 

Number of seedlings 
x2 Position of Rust Normal starch Mutant 

Translocation breaks culture Resistant Susceptible Resistant Susceptible Values 
·-· - · . . _ , . -·- ·---·- ---·~ 

Tl-9 (me) lL. 19-9S .. 20 917a 3 53 3 55 0.002 
90lab 18 42 26 33 

, 
2.526 

T2-9b (me) 2S.18-91. 22 917a 4 55 2 56 0.,667 
90lab 6 53 4 50 : 0.267 

T3-9c (wx) 3L. 09-91.12 917a 5 50 5 53 0.008 
90lab 5 54 7 52 0.371 

T4-9b (wx) 4L. 90-91. 22 917a 8 55 1 58 3.908* 
90lab 36 76 28 88 1.808 

T4-9g (me) 4S. 27 -91. 27 917a 25 35 10 51 9.398~:l-
90lab 63 59 27 77 15.447-!:-::-

Tl-4a (su) lL. 51-4S. 69 917a 15 44 8 45 2. 253 
90lab 30 85 12 96 8.171,'H~ 

T4-5j (su) 41. 21-5L. 36 90lab 34 26 12 40 12. 986-::-:!-
T4-Ca (su) 4S. 59-81.19 90lab 20 40 8 49 5.98~ 
T5-9a (wx) 5L. 69-9S.17 90lab 25 33 16 37 1.983 
T5-9c (me) 5 S. 07 -91.10 917a 12 49 4 62 5. 334-3:-

90lab 31 77 14 103 1.4. 092-:H:-
T5-9 (wx) 5L.06-9L.07 917a 20 41 2 61 18. 621-lHf-

90lab 17 100 6 76 2.454 
T6-9 (me) 6L.13-9ct. 917a 15 Lh 13 46 0.187 

90lab 20 45 11 47 2. 265 
T8-9d (wx) BL. 09-9S.16 917a 6 53 7 51 0.107 

90lab 7 - 54 3 - 46 0.942 
T9-10b(wx) 9S.13-10S.40 917ab 9 52 6 55 o.684 

90lab 6 53 · 1 58 2.4.30 
, 

* significant at the 5% level 
~ significant at the 1% level \11. 

....:I 
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2 complementary genes may be segregating in T4-9g, T6-9 and Tl-4a. 
Similar segregations may oe followed thr.ough r or 90lab 1 but since 
the number of genes segregating in some progenies is not always the 
same as for 917a it is evident that resistance to 90lab is determined 
by genes at different loci. 

The x2 values indicate linkage between resistance to 917a and 
non waxy in T4-9b, T4-9g, T5-9c and T5-9. Since none of the other 
stocks involving chromosome 9 s,hows a signifi'cant x2 value it may be 
assumed that chromosomes 4 and 5 in (Oh45 x W92)-2-5-2 carry genes 
that determine resistance to 917a. Tl-ha did not show lin).{age1 thus 
the gene in chromosome 4 is probably to the right of 4S.27 and too 
far from 4S. 69 to show linkage. In tests using culture 90lab, linkage · 
between resistance and non waxy or non-sugary is indicated in T4-9gl 
Tl-4a, T4-5j, T4-8a and T5-9c. Since T5-9 (51~09) and T5~9a (51.69) 
do not show linkage but T5-9c (5S.07) and T4~5j (5L. 36) indicate 
linkage, it seems likely that the linkage in T4-5j is in chromosome 4 
and not chromosome 5. Other translocations involving chromosomes 8 . 
and 9 did not show linkage. Therefore, chromosome 5 apparently . 
carries a gene for resistance to 90lab in its short arm and chromo
some 4 has a gene near to the centromere. The linkage relationships 
between resistance and translocation breakage points indicate the 
genes determining resistance to 9.17a are not the same as those giving 
resistance to 90lab. This is in agreement with data obtained in 
previous tests of Fj progenies from K148 x (Ohh5 x W92)-2-5-2. 
Selection ( Oh45 x W92 )-2-5-2 may ha·ve additional genes aff acting 
resistance to 90lab and 917a but escaped detection due to ams not 
being adequately covered. 

w. A. Russell 
I~a State University 

A. L. Hooker 
University -of Illinois 
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1. The effects of semi-sterility on yield components of corn. 

The effect of reduced seed set on yield components was studied 
using three-way crosses and backcross families se gregating for 
reciprocal translocations. The.yields of normal and semi-sterile 
plants of near identical genotypes were compared in two experiments. 

The first experiment compared the yields of nonnal and semi
sterile plants of 9 three-way crosses and backcross families planted 
at 12 1000 plants per acre, while the second experiment compared the 
yields of normal and semi-sterile segregates of three families 
planted at three different planting rates. 

Data were taken and treated statistically on yield per ear, 
number of second ears, yield per plant, ear length, weight per 100 
kernels, row number, and moisture in grain. 

Significant differences were found between the normal and semi
sterile segregates in all comparisons except moisture in grain and 
row number. Semi-sterile segregates heterozygous for the trans
location displayed a mean fertility of 50,74 percent. 

The first chart shows the mean values for all compA.risons in 
the first experiment. 

Semi-steriles 
Normals 
* .Significant 
~.HI- Significant 

7.84* 
7.66 

at .05 
at . 01 

Wt/100 K 
Grams Ear s Pl t. 

1. 2l ~H1-
l. 04 

Although only fifty percent of the kernels developed on the 
semi-sterile segregates, increases in kernel size and ear length 
made it possible for them to yield 70 percent as rnuch per ear as the 
fully fertile ears. The increase in number of second ea.rs on the 
semi-sterile segre gates resulted in a per plant yield of 73 percent 
of th e yield of the normals. 
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The following chart shows the yields of the semi-steriles, 
expressed as percent of normal sibs, in the second experiment. 

Plants per Acre 
Semi-sterile segregates of: ·8000 12000 16000 

82. Bl 

54.83 

110.80 

82.39 

101.94 

79.61 

Compensation for reduced seed set by the semi-steri.les was again 
manifested by increased kernel size, increased ear length., and greater 
number of second ears. Unexpectedly, the N6 semi-sterile segregates 
were particularly able to compensate and yield as well, or even better 
at the higher rates, than the normal segregates. · 

The suga~ content of .certaih normal and semi-sterile ·staiks was 
also determined 60 days after pollination. The mean of ~ugar analy
ses of stalk juices, as well as lodging data, are presented _l;>elow: 

Semi-steriles 
Normals 

% &erase 
13.49 
9.11 

% Stal!c ·Breakage 
14. 33 · 
53. 70 

% Root Lodging 
38.77 
22. 23 

The limited number of kernels oh the 'semi-sterile plants apparently 
resulted in a build-up of sugars in the sporophyte. Although increased 
seed size was displayed on all s~erni-sterile ears, a fifty percent 
sterile ear •would require kernels twice as l?rge as those on a fully 
fertile ear before •it • would--sto:re an equal am.bunt· of nutrients. 

Apparently physiological or morphological barriers exist which 
prevent kernels on semi-sterile plants from becoming twice as large 
as those on siblings of similar genotypes. However, some yield com
pensation on semi-steriles was made in the form of limited increase 
in kernel size, the formation of second ears, and, to a smaller 
extent, a slight inci~ease in ear length. 

. . 
Charles E. Heathman 
n.· E. Alexander 
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1. Alteration of recombination frequencies in A- by B-chromosomes. 

Closely related lines of Black Mexican sweet corn with and without 
B-chromosomes were crossed to chromosome-2, -3, and -9 testers. Root
tips were obtained from the F1 seedl i ngs and the number of B-c hromo
somes possessed by each plant asc0rtained. The F1 pl ants were then 
backcrossed to their respective test ers and the r ecombi nat i on f r equen
cies between the gene markers determined. 

Table I presents the data obtained using a lii2 - £ - sh1 - ~ 
chromosome-9 tester. 

Table I. Frequencies of crossover classes from backcross of 
(1) C (2) Sh1 (3) Wx 

C wx 

Crossover region 
No. of B-
chromosomes (1) (2) (3) (1.,2) (1,3) (2,3) (1,2,3) 

0 18.6 2. 9 16.9 o. 26 0.40 o.o.58 <.0001 
1-4 18.3 3. 2 17.8 o, 24 0.60 10.096 .0002 
6-9 15.111-l!-3. 7 20e 7• Ht- o. 56 1. 87 •Ht- \ 0. 6,5,5• Hl <-0009 
1-9 17.7 '3.J 1B.4• l- 0,31 0. 86-lH!-0, 211* .0002 

I 

* Significantly different from OB-chromosome class at 5% level 
"'* Significantly different from O B-chromosome class at 1% level. 

Total 
Progeny 

8565 
4156 
lo69 
5225 

The data indicate that the addition of B-chromosomes results in 
an increased recombination frequency between£ and ~i as well as 
between the sh1 and ~ loci. The higher the number or B-chromosomes 
present in th e F1 pl ant the gr eater t he incr eas e in thes e re gions. 
Turning nou to a consideration of the ;'lg2 - £ r egion a completely 
opposite effect due to the B-chromosomes is encount ered. In this 
region the larger the number of B-chromosomes the lower the frequency 
of single crossovers. 

A comparison of the 6-9 B-chromosome vs the non-B-chromosome 
classes shows that the frequency of double crossovers is increased 
in all regions studied and table II gives the coefficient of coj_nci
dence values for these regions . 
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Table II. Coefficient of coincidence values (data from Table I) 

Crossover region 
No. of B- ,.._, 

chromosomes (1,2) (1.,J) ' (2.,3) 
' . 

0 o.48 0.,13 0.12 
i..4 0.41 0.18 0.17 
6-9 l.OOff o.6()¾-lt-: 0~ 85H 
1-9 o.53 0.2~ o. 3_5,i,yi. 

" 

-IP~ Significantly different from O B-chromosome class ·· at 1% level, 

It may be noted that B-chromosomes decrease chromosomal inter
ference in all :three regions and the effect is greater with the higher 
number of B I s. 

To state tho results differontly., the decrease in interference 
was found to be greatest near the centromere as was the increase in 
single crossovers. However, the latter effect was reversed near the 
end of the short arm of chromosome 9 (the presence or absence of a 
'knob in this region has not yet been ascertained)* 

Supernumerary chromosomes have been lmown for some·time to exist 
in many plant,s and animals; however, cytogeneticists have in most 
cases been unable to ascribe a particular function to them. The 
data pres.anted above suggest on·a such function. · .This idea is supported 
by studies by Barker (Heredi ty 14:211-214, 1960) in the grasshopper 
Mrrmeleotettix maculatus. He -found that populations which possessed 
supernumerary chromosomes had a higher chiasma frequency than popu-
lations which lacked them. ···· 

The corresponding data with other chromosome testers is being 
analyzed. Also studies are being carried out utilizing larger numbers 
of B~chromosomes. 

George P. Hanson 

2. Crossing over and segregation ' in plants heterozygous for T6~9b. 

It was reported previously that plants heterozygous for T6-9b 
(breaks:6L.10-9S.J7) give an excess of the normal chromosomes when 
used as female parents in the backcross. Normal ' and transloca.ted 
chromosomes a.re recovered m.th about equal frequencies from th e 
heterozy gous male. The progeny of the two backcrosses (J and~) 
also differ in that crossing over in the short arm of chromosome 9 

,. 



is more frequent in the microsporocytes than in the megasporocytes 
although it is less than normal in both cases. When the genes tested 
are in repulsion phase, one class of crossovers may be confused with 
tertiary trisomes (6, 9, and 69), which occur with a low frequency 
in both backcross populations. In these cases the crossover frequency 
was obtained by doubling the value found for the reciprocal crossover 
class. 1-1hen the genes are in coupling phase the tertiaries are 
included with the non crossovers and have a negligible effect on the 
crossover frequency. Some reduction in the frequency of crossing 
over in 9S is expected because all tested plants were heterozygous 
for a large terminal knob and for wd, Since not all the progenies 
were tested for m., the population totals for ~-Sh and Sh-~ · values 
differ. The data ~re giv en below: 

Constitution Heterozygous Yg-Sh Sh-Wx Total 
parent z % z % %Wx recombination 

T Wx Sh wd k 
N wx sh Wd KL ~ 561 1.1 1963 0.97 33.0 2.01 

II c! 1617 9. 2 6525 13. 8 51. 5 23.0 

T Wx sh Wd K1 
N wx Sh wd k 530 o. 2 1026 1.2 35. 3 1.4 

The position of the knob on the translocated or on the normal 
chromosome has little effect on the transmission of the translocated 
chromosomes (Wx marks the break point) or on the frequency of cross
ing over in 9S: The structural heterozygosity from both the trans
location and the presence of the large knob on one of the homologues 
results in defective pairing of 9S iri pachynema and it is not sur
prising to find a great reduction in crossing over in this arm. 

Ellen Dempsey 

J. Crossing over in plants homozygous for T6-9b. 

In plants homozygous for T6-9b, crossing over was tested in the 
XK-£ and £-~ regions. Duplicate plantings were made from the same 
ear; family 23234 was grown in the greenhouse and 24124 in the field. 
PMC were obtained from plants in family 24124 and all had knobless 
chromosomes 9. Probably most of the plants in family 23234 had the 
same c~nstitution, but the possibility exists that a few may have 
been K-'-'9/k9. The crossover values from c! and~ backcrosses are 
shown in the table with the standard values (Emerson, Beadle, and 
Fraser) and some of Rhoades' for comparison. 
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Backcro.sses of wx o Y g 
.wx O wd 

23234 ~ B. O.;· T/T -11. 8· ; . 33. 2 
24124 ~ B.C. T/T· 9~6 37.4 
23234 · r! B.· C. T/T 8. 7 . 43. 6 
Standard N/N . 20 . · · 26 
Rhoades . . . N/N 20.6. :, · 17. 2 

'(Yg-Sh ) (Sh-Wx) 

Total 
z recomb. 

578 45 
1024 47 
585 52.3 

46 
37. 8 

: ' ; 

,. 
l . ' 

•t · .... 1 

:% , .. .. 
doubles coin. 

1.4 .• 36 
0.39 .11 
0.-9 • 22 

0.9 • 26 

The overall reco~bin~tion from ~ to m is not gr~atly dif fer ent 
but the distribution of crossovers is • altered in the 6~ chromosome. 
Recombination is reduced in the !g_-C region and increased in the 0-Wx 
region. Since these plants (for the most part) were not heterozygous 
for the large terminal lmob on 9S, there is no apparent reason for 
the reduction in c~ossing over in the distal segment. 

The position of the distal • 6 of 9S with respect to the contro
mere may be altered by the translocation and might influence recom
bination in this region. The breakage points of T6-9b according to 
Longley are 61.10 and 9S. 37. In terms of relative distance from the 
centromere {based on Longley 1s pachytene measurements of normal 
chromoso~es). the break in 6L would be J. 68 units ·from the · centromere 
and the break in 98, ;. 71 units. Thus, in the 69 chromosome, the 
distal pa.rt of .9S ( incluq.ing, the Wx lqcus) shoulq, be clos er to the 
c.ontromere. An average of three pachrl,~ne figures .from xey-stocks 
gave somewhat different breakpoints i ·· 61.17 ·and 9S. 46. However, 
shifting of the · point o+ partner -exchange often.qccurs in hetero
zygotes and in one figure (whi ch was discarded) both breaks appeared 
to be adjacent to the c~ntr~ meres. A comparison of the length of 
the longer arm of the 6':I chromosome with the normal 9S should revea.l 
whether the translocated piece is closer to the centromere or more 
distant. Measurements were made of the arm ratio of t he homozygous 
69 chromosome in 13 pachytene cells. A ratio of 1. 6 :1 was found·,: 

1 1.6 • The ratio of 9S/6S in a normal 
0@ 9 

strain is 1. 3 :1. · This would indicate that the .distal part· of 9S is 
further from. the. c·entromere in the translocated chromosome.;. . . . 

A ~entroinere effect., such as that. r~p~rted by .. Beadle (1932) in 
Drosophila, would be expec\ed .to cause the greatest change in regions 
nearest tbe centromer e with a gradual lessening.i n the eff ect, r ath er 
than a reversal of the effect in the distal region·E!,S was found here. 
Patterson (I'1NL 32) reported increased C-wx values in hornozygoU:s 

. --



T4-9r;65?-Z (LL.33-9S.25) and in homozygous T6-9e (6L.17-9L.22). 
In tne second case the break is in 91 so a centromere effect is 
ruled out. No explanation can be advanced at present for the change 
in recombination frequencies in the homozygous T6-9b. 

Ellen Dempsey 

4. Test for pseudoallelism at the !2 locus. 

A total of nine possible mutants (A2) were obtained among 179,500 
Bl' M - St seeds from ·crosses of 0117 ! 2 ex ~! 2 / IQ,17 ! 2 bt !2 'YJl_ ~ X 

g1
17 

!,
2 
8t bt Pr ! 2 l o (see i1iNL 34, page 65). The phenotypes of these 

nine individuals and the results from selfing are shown below: 

Plant phenotype ~Ear 

l Gl A Bt Pr. Y seg bt and sh, no v; red cob 
2 Gl A Bt Pr y (on same ear) not seg bt or v 
1 Gl A Bt Pr y seg bt, no v; red cob 

*l Gl A Bt Pr y seg bt, seg v; white cob 
1 ? A Bt Pr y (no germination) 
1 gl A bt Pr y (hoed out) 

*l gl A bt Pr y seg v 
1 ? A bt Pr y (no germination) 

The two cases which appear not to be contaminants are non
recombinants for the adjacent markers, one being Gl Bt, the other 
g_! bt. They probably represent mutations of !_-) !• ,rhe reverse 
:mutation rate of the two a alleles used in the experiment has not 
been tested. This experiment failed to demonstrate intra-cistron 
recombination. 

Ellen Dempsey 

5. Evidence for the chiasma theory of metaphase pairing. 

On the chiasma theory of metaphase pairing post-diplotene associ
ation is due to the presence of chiasmata which arise from prior 
crossover events. This theory is believed to be generally valid al
though in some forms, notably Drosophila, other mechanisms are respon
sible for association of the twc,homologues until anaphase separa
tion. There is, however, considerable evidence in maize which indi
cates the essential correctness of this theorJ. Data of two kinds are 
available. 
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The:first is purely cytological and comes from the study of 
pla.nts trisomic for chromosome 6 with and without abnormal 10. 

% trivalents 
NI'o'NlO AbnlO NlO 

74% 87% 

!, _of ~risomic progeny as 9 parent 
Nl0 Nl0 Abnl0 Nl0 

36% 45% 
The argument is clear. Abnormal 10 increases crossing over; this is 
reflected in an increased number of chiasma.ta. More chiasrnata mean 
an increase in number of trivalents which in turn leads to a greater 
number of n+l megaspores since disjunction of a trivalent usually 
gives equal numbers of n and n+l spores. 

Data of a different sort comes from studies of plants heterozygous 
for T6-9b with and without abnormal 10. Plants with abnormal 10 have 
more genetic crossing over than do NlO NlO si bs; th ey have more chias
mata as shown by the higher percentag e of rings of 4 and by the dr as
tic reduction 1n trivalent frequency. The cytological observations 
and genetic data, shown in the follo wing table, are consistent with 
the th~ory that C?hiasmata are essential f or met a phase associ ation. 

NlO NlO 
AbnlO NlO 

% r ~ngs % chains % trivalents 
19.4 48.4 32.2 
68. B 30.4 o.a 

Sh-Wx recomb. in~ B. c. 
' 11.5 

24.0 

Ellen Dempsey 
M. M. Rhoades 

6. Genie interaction with t he mutant plastids induced by the ioja_p 
gene. 

In 1943 I rep or t ed th at the iojap gene induced plastid mutations 
which wer e irrev ersible. _ However, Mazoti (1950) found that strains of 
maize carryin g t he ~ allele gave only green progeny when used as 'the 
pollen par ent onto ioja p silks, while strains with the rr allele gave 
green and colorless seedlings. Mazoti 1s results suggested that the 
expression or the mutant plastids was subject to genie control and 
that restorer genes exis ted. This would parallel the finding of 
restorer genes for male sterile cytoplasm. We have confirmed Mazoti 1s 
conclusion that some strains of maize yield only green seedlings 
while others give varying proportions of whites when crossed onto 
iojap ears, although it is questionable that the R locus is invol ved. 
Thia past summer ten different lin e,s were used as-the pollen par ent 
in crosses with iojap. Five of the ten strains gave only green seed
lings while th,e remaining five gave progenies with both green and 
white seedlings. The presence of restorer genes in the lines failing 
to yield white seedlings will be tested this sunnner in·the following 
manner. If some of the egg cells of the iojap plants possessed 



mutant plastids which were restored to normal functioning by one or 
more restorer genes brought in by the pollen parent, the F plants 
coming from these zygotes should possess mutant plastids w!oseex
pression would be realized in F? plants lacki.m.g the restorer genes. 
The ratio of green to white offspring would depend on the number of 
segregating restorer genes. The selfed F1 plants which segregated 
whites in the F2 would also be crossed as the pollen parent onto 
lines free of white alleles. None of the F2

1s from these outcrosses 
should segregate for white seedlings since normal plastids were con
tributed by the egg parent of the P1 generation. If these results 
are obtained it follows that irreversible plastid nmtations are pro
duced by iojap and that, even though they may be restored to normal 
activity by genie interaction, their intrinsic mutant quality is 
retained and becomes evident when the restoring alleles are lost. , 

M. M. Rhoades 

7. Disturbed ratios due to semi-lethality of etched kernels. 

Ears segregating for the etched allele, which is 12 units distal 
to A in chromosome 3, often have a deficiency of homozygous etched 
kernels. Deviation from the expected percentage varies in different 
genetic backgrounds; in some, no ma.rked discrepancy is found while 
in others there is a significant reduction in the number of etched 
kernels. Tests ·wera made to determine if the deficiency of etched 
is gametophytio or zygotic in ne.ture. Crosses of !. ~! Et x 
! ~! et pollen gave 1 : 1 ratios for the !:! pair .so transmission · 
of et pollen is normal. Crosses of! !Y'! et by!. Et pollen also 
gavel: l ratios .for A:a so et megaspores are fully viable. However, 
the crosses of A ~a et-by aet showed that the deficiency of etched 
kernels is due to the deleterious effect of et on kernel development
i.e~, etched acts as a semi-zygotic lethal. Etched kernels may abort 
early in development. 

M. M. Rhoades 
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8. A test for recombination between the E!:,1 and !!h.3 alleles in chromo

some$. 

Although the recessive mutants~ and sh. differ markedly in 
their effect on kernel development, they area~lelic. The compound 
bt/sh is similar in phenotype to sh homozygotes. The phenotypes pro
du.ced by the two mutants are so m'irike that their allelism was un
suspected for some time and was accidentally revealed through a 
chance cross of the two mutant strains. Differing as they do in 
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phenotype, it appeared plausible that they might represent mutations 
at different sites wi.thin the Bt cistron. Intra. ·-cistron recombina
tion between the two presume~ mutant sites would produc e + + and bt sh 
chromatids. The· former would result in a plump kernel whil e the- -
latter .should yield a defective kernel which might be difficult to 
distin gui sh from bt homozygotes. However, plump kernels on an ear 
segre gatin g· for btand sh .would be easil y re cogniz ed. It would appear 
that we have herean except ionally fa vor abl e opportuni t y to t est for 
intra~cistron recombination. Accordingly , hybrids of f:.2. sh3 'f!!/' 
!2 ~ 1 Pr ~onstitution were oollin at ed by !2 ~l _e;: !2Y pl ant s The 
bv mut;ant 1.s the needed check on poll en cont'aminat1.on. The 1400 
backcrossed ears obta.ined by c_arefully controlled hand pollinations 
gave a population.of approximately 500,000 kernels. We have not 
found the plump kernels expected from recombination and indeed we 
found no plump kernels at all. This speaks well for our pollinating 
technique but unfortunately provides no evid ence that the Bt1 locus 
consists of mutant sites, separable by reco mbi nation. 

M. M. Rhoades 

9. Pollen lon gev:ttx• · 

Data from the concluding tests of a series begun in 1957 at 
Cornell indicate conclusively th at corn pollen viability may be · 
retained for varying periods of time .under widely different conditions 
of st orage. Pr~- st pra ge treatm en~ of the pollen, in addition .to 
temperature -and humidity contro l during storage, have been shown to 
be critical. Optimum storage conditions have been shown to include 
the 10° range, 5o ei ther side of o° C. and a relatively high _humidity. 

' . 
Noteworthy results from two 1960 experiments show: 1) corn pollen ' '" 

viability (as measured by the production of seed) was retained for at 
least twelve days; 2) the viability was markedly enhanced at a con
trolled humidity of 75% compared to 25% or 50% at 5°c. 

The conclusion is inescapable, and has been confirmed by several 
demonstrations, that the exchange of pollen among investigators is 
feasible. The shipment of viable pollen oermits at least two applica
tions: 1) the use of pollen at relatively great distanc es from the 
site of pollen production; 2) the exchange of genomes without the 
exchange of cytoplasm. 

D. B. Walden 



INSTITUTE OF PLANT PRODUCTION 
i.."' Piestany Spa, Czechoslovakia 

1. The study and the utilizati~ of collections of maize. 

The compilation and study of the world collections of maize is 
the subject of the work of a collective of scientific workers of the 
institute. This is considered to be of primary importance, because 
its aim is the evaluation of the economic, botanical, genetic, and 
morphological characters and properties of~~ L. with regard 
to their further utilization in theoretical and applied research, 
in practical growing, and in plant production in general. For this 
reason we evaluate on microparcels the various forms of maize, for 
which, in the course of one vegetation cycle, we determine 74 indices 
by means of mechanical and chemical analyses. The sum total of these 
factors enables us to arrive at conclusions regarding the width of 
the genetic basis of each form and regarding its adaptability to the 
conditions existing in this country. Through the determination of 
the biometric values of the plant organs and of the curves of growth 
in the various stages of growth, we obtain bases for the calculation 
of the correlative relations and their mutual effects on the heredity 
of characters an<l properties. As our collections of maize are com
paratively wide, especially as regards the representation of the vari
ous varieties and forms, we are able to draw conclusions regarding 
the utilization of the favourable properties and characters character
izing each variety or form for the conditions existing in this country. 
The territory of this country comprises habitats of maize, which 
differ from one another substantially both geographically and climat~ 
ically. For this reason special investigation of world collections 
of maize with regard to the factors of frost resistance, chemical 
composition; earliness, etc. are of far-reaching significance. 

This work also includes the collecting of regional varieties 
and populations of maize growing on the territory of this country. 
This enables us to form a real picture of the botanical variability 
of maize in this country, to obtain valuable starting material for 
the growing of lines that would be suitable for the conditions of 
this country, and to obtain indices for the integration of hybrids 
in the various regions, especially in marginal ones. By means of 
the above mentioned collecting we obtain a survey of the historical 
penetration of the various varieties into the territory of this 
country in the course of their spreading in Europe. 

M .. Past orek 
.., .,I 

L. Riman 
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2. The investi gation of th e theo ry of the combining ability of maize. 

Our collective of scientific workers pays special attention to 
the study of this theory.mainly because every correctly selected 
combination immediately results in an increase of the heterotic · 
effect and so also of the total yield. The basis for this investiga
tion is the study of the world collections of varieties and ·lines of 
Zea mays L. On the basis of the evaluation of these collections 
suitable material for the conditions existing in the country is , 
sel~cted, and this ma:terial is cross-bred with male partners that 
have been selected in advance. The offspring obtained in this way· 
are then tested with regard to various properties ahd according to 
the manifold requirements of our plant production in the various 
microclimatic conditions of Czechoslovakia~ These various microcli:matic 
conditions are of especially great importance in this ·country, since, 
although Czechoslovakia is not a country ·covering a large , territory, 
it is most het erogeneous geogra phically and climatically. This com
plex work is being done. by a larg e collective of sci entif i c workers 
in co~operatio n with pr actical grower s. On t he basis of detailed 
studies a total of 10 microclimatic ar eas was sel ected, in which 
the ~ombina.tions of offspring are tested and evaluated with regard : 
to the various purpos0s they are to serve. Theoretically this work 
f o.llows three main trends: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

The study of correlations on the basis of the results 
achieved in the empiric tests. 
The cytogenetic and microanatomical investigation of the 
inner structure of the starting material (mainly the mor
phology of the chromosomes, etc.) as ·a ·necessary comple
ment of the correlative studies. 
Chemico-serological investigations of the starting material 
as a necessary complement of the correlative studies ·(mainly 
in the direct~on of mutual antigen reactions, etc.). 

VI 
L. filman 
M. Pastorek 

3. ~ -· investi gat ion of pollen sterilit y in maize~ 

Considerable attention is being paid to this problem, and the 
research work follows chiefly the following sectors and directions: 

a) the identification of the sources of pollen sterility of 
various origin, to be achieved by means of a search for 
new and reliable methods of classification of the various 
forms of pollen sterility~ Special attention is being paid 
to the new trends of the study of the classification of 
pollen sterility by means of biochemical and chrornatograph
ical analyses. 
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b) The world collections of lines of maize are evaluated with 
regard to their capability of stabilizing pollen sterility, 
or, on the other hand., of renewing pollen fertility with 
various sources of sterile pollen, for the purpose of their 
utilization in hybrid combinations~ · 

The results achieved hitherto are utilized, in co-operation with 
a team of scientific workers and growers; for combining product'ive · 
~ybrids adapted to the climatic conditions of Czechoslovakia. 

E. Javorek 

' ., 

4. The stud,v of the methods of impro"'"'ing maize. 

In this sector of work several methods of improving ma1.~·e · 
mainly with material of domestic ' provenience are investigated ·' and ' 
checked. The effectiveness of these methods and the substantiation 
of their introduction into the practical improvement program are 
evaluated. The possibility of a su1:tabl~ synthesis of the elements · 
o.f: several methods of improvement for the purpose of increasing the 
effectiveness and of shortening the time required for the improvement 
of lines is being examined. 

In a further part of the work data are collected for the critical 
evaluation of the methods of early testing of lines as methods of 
predicting the combining ability of the lines prior to their transi
tion to homozygosis, and ?lso the effectivene~~ of the application 
of these methods in improvement work is bei.,i.1g checked. 

' Besides this also the possibility of utilizing the results of , 
the examination of the general combining ability for the study of 
the special combining ability and for - tl)e prediction of the likely . · 
value , and compo-si tion of double line hybr~ds is being investigated _ 
and elaborated. These investigations are carried out by a number of 
scientific workers and growers in Czechoslovakia. The wor~· cbrinected 
with the complex of .the tasks of the study of , the methods of maize 
improvement is · carried out in close co-operation and co-0 1-diruttion 

' j 

with a team of workers invE?stigating · the theory c;>f combini~g abilit _y. 

A. Piova.r~i . ' 
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S. -The improvement of sweet corn and op corn." 
', ' 

In recent years considerable attention has been paid to research 
on sweet com and pop corn end to their special• improvement, as the 
demand Qf the food-producingindustey ~d of the population has been 
increasing • constantly. Within the scope of the improvement program 
the improvement 0£ these ; forms is carried out with special regard 
to · this nu~ritive value _for hwnan conswnption. 

Swe.et corn is grown with special regard to its food value, for 
canning, etc. A whole series of nrospective types has been obtained, 
especially yellow corn types. 

Pop com is grown with regard to its popping expansion, the 
fineness of its hulls, and with regard to the general taste qu,alities 
of its flakes. Hitherto the improvement work has been carried out 
primarily with white corn types. -A,lso in .this group a number of 
prospective f'orme has been obtained. 

This improvP-ment program is being pursued in co-ordination with 
other growing stations, whose work, done in their development centres, 
is concerned, with industrial production. 

M. Pastorek 

6. A catalogue of factors e.nd &?~..!!... in maize. 

On the basis .or the study -0:f the pertinent literature and .of 
theoretical studies, a catalogue of factors and genes of maize is 
being compiled. In -this catalogue the r ollowing indices are col
lected: the international symbols of :factors (genes); the original 
English name; the translation (or explanation) of -the original nameJ 
the aµtbor ( who rir ·st described a certain type) and the year it was 
described; chromosome and locus in which a certain gene is .found. . 
Besides this there is a compilation of' the Qharacteristica of the 
effects of the various factors and of their genes, their construction, 
eta. As far·as possible also photographic · material and other docum
entation material is being collected in those cases where it is 
possible to record the , activity photographically or schematically. 

The purpose of these theoretical and literary studies is the 
collection and systematization of the results of the present studies 
of genes and factors of maize, and the ade.ptation of the results of 
these studies for the needs of our theoretical and a~olied research 
work carried out 1,rlth maize, and also for the needs of practical 
growing with various aims. 

V ,I 

L. Riman 



IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Ames, Iowa 

Department of Agronontr 

1. Reduction of ga pollen contamination in double-cross hybrids 
made up with one gaga inbred and 3 GaSGa9 inbreds. 

Seed contamination of sugary, pop, and waxy endosperm types of 
corn by pollen of other corns is a serious problem in some seed pro
duction areas. This problem may be alleviated by the use of a gameto
phyte factor which prevents fertilization of Gasaas genotypes by 
pollen from ~ ~ genotypes. - -

Since new lines isolated from .S! ~ ~opulat~ons may be used 
commercially before being converted to Ga Ga8 , the problem may con-

· tinually exist. However, where double-cross hybrids are used com
mercially, one line of the~ B! genotype may be used and the danger 
of contamination may be reduc ed materially. Only the Gas pollen 
from a. heterozy gous single cross Ga62 is effective on Ga8.Q!8 sill<:s. 
Accordingly, an inbr ed, ·B! e, may be used as one of the parents of 
a single-cross pollinator in double cross hybrid production. 

In case of polygenic inheritance, there is little concern over 
limiting the functional pollen of the male single cross with a 
gametophyte factor. However, if a simply inherited character wera 
link?d to the~ locu~, its transmission to the double-cross would 
be limited by close linkage. · 
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Prior to 1958 a few reciprocal cross eo of popcorn (Ga60a 5 x Ga8 8! 
and Ga8 ga x Ga8Ga6 ) were obser~ed on a limited basis. Noevidencewas 
present suggesting differences of any magnitude. However, 12 hybrids 
of this type were made reciprocally and compared in a split plot 
design using hybrids as main plots and reciprocals as sub-plots. 
Measurements made were popping expansion, yield, per cent stand, 100 
ear weight, weight per unit volume, plant height, ear height, broken 
stalks, days from planting to mid silk, and earring. 

Two of the crosses involved were 3-way crosses. Acc.jrdingly, this 
seed from the cross of GasGas x Ga5

~ was produced on an inbred line. 
Stands were 84% as compared to 9'jJ in the reciprocal cross. This was 
not surprising but the average stand of the Ga6Ga8 x Q!s~ crosses 
was consistently higher than the reciprocal type even though the seed 
was all produced the previous year. No plausible explanation is 
offered for this difference. Yields were not significantly different 
when adjusted for stand differences. 
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Table 1. Means and ranges of 12 popcorn hybrids and their recipro
cals for 10 characters. 

Cross s Type of 
Ga Ga8 x Ga6ga _ aasga x Ga8Ga8 

Character range · mean range mean 

Popping /Lansion 902-1031 966 910-1001 967 
(cu.in Lb) 

Yield (lbs./acr e )* 4228-5121 4706 4402-5179 4832 . 
Stand (%) 81-98 91 • .5 86-98 94.7 
Earrin g (ears/100 plants) 106-153 120 111~140 123 
Ear size (lbs/100 ears) 24.1 .. 31.6 27.4 23. 2-Jl. 3 21.1 
wt. per 8566 (grams) 154-1.59 154.8 153-1.58 154 .. 7 
Plant height (fe et ) ,5. 9-7. O 6.6 6.1-7.0 6.6 
Ear hei ght (feet)-!Ht 2. 9-3. 9 J.6 3.1 .. 4.0 .3. 7 
Brol{en stalks ( % ) 17-.39 2,3 10-40 21 
Mid-silk (days) 76-80 78. 1 76-80 78. l 

* Difference between -reciprocals significant at 5% level 
-H-}} 11 II II II at 1% level. 

Most of the ·GasGa8 lines were isolated from sources which were 
relatively .low earedwhile lines of the .B!_ g,! genotype were from sour
ces with high ear placement. If factors for low ear placement were 
associated with the gas genotype, selection against £i! pollen may 
account for significantly lower ear placem'3nt tn crosses where the 
seed parent was of the Q!_sGa s genotype. 

The effect on ear height was relatively small and the effect of 
the direction of the cross on other measurements was esseutially 
negative. Accordingly, use of double crosses of the genotype Oa8 Ga8 x 
Ga6~ _using the 9!8

~ type as the pollinator, appears feasible to
reduce ~ontamination by foreign pollen in seed production blocks until 
the gametophyte factor can be transferred into new~ 2 lines. 

*Present Address: Department of Agronomy 

Wa I. Thoma;::* 
J. C. Eldredge 

Pennsylvania State University 
University Park, Pennsylvania 



IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Ames, Iowa 

DepartmAnt of Genetics 

1. Alleles at the vp-9 locus. 

Viviparous-nine is a white-albino ·mutant (white endosperm-albino 
seedling) that has been placed on chromosome 7 eleven units to the 
left of gl-1. This mutant is very strongly viviparous, with only an 
occasionally dormant seed observed. As was indicated last year, 
positive allele tests based on single segregating F1 ears were ob
tained in crosses between pas 4889 (a white endosperm, pale green 
seedling mutant) and !'.!865?"""'(a yellow endosperm, albino seedling 
mutant) and between pasl,ABg and vp • This year, numerous crosses 
involving th ese three mutants co~rmed the allelism of pas 1,88g and 
!E,-9 but failed to confirm that of the pas4889 and '!!865?' nor did 
~65? prove to be allelic to !E.9• 

La.st spring, several of the white-albino mutants grown under 
dim light were analyzed for the accumulation of beta-carotene, zeta
carotene, phytofluene and phytoene. In these tests, it was found 

15 

that !Eg and its pas 1,889 allele accumulate zeta-carotene and phytoene. 
A mutant contribut ed--Oy Dr. Brawn (~ra 1;2), which we bad not been 
able to place and for which no alleles . fllid'neen found, accumulated the 
same two carotenoid precursors as !£9 and in the same relative amounts. 
Extensive allele tests between th ese two mutants this past summer 
have established that they are all eles. 

Donalds. Robertson 
I. C. Anderson 

2. The relationship between the accumulation of carotenoid precursors 
and vivipary in the white-albino mutants. 

The white-albino mutants can be divided into at least two gr~ups: 
1) those that have a tendency to germinate prematurely, and 2) those 
that very .rarely if ever .germinate prematurely. It has been shown 
by using A-B translocations (Robertson, Proc. Nat., Acad. Sci. ,38: 
580-583, 1952) that this t endency to germinate prematurely is inde
pendent of the genotype of the endosperm and depends on the genotype 
of the embryo. Thus, vivipary must be the result of changes in the 
embryo. 

As has been indicated above, several of the white-albino mutants 
including both viviparous and non-viviparous types have been analyzed 
for the accumulation of the carotenoid precursors, zeta-carotene, 
phytofluene, and phytoene. The non~vivip2rous mutants,~, lw2, 
!?74 8, and £!1 have very little or none of these compounds. However, 
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the three viviparous mutants tested accumulated one or more of these. 
White-3 accumulates all three, !Ea accumulates zeta-carotene and 
phytoene while !l?.5 accumulates ~niy phytoene. Normal plants do not 
accumulate these precursors. Presurnedly, th0y are complet ely utilized 
in the production of beta-carotene and related compounds • . T~~se re
sults suggest that the accumulation of phytoerie or some other related 
precursor may somehow be related to vivipary. The evidence for this 
is not conclusive as yet but there are three other observations that 
give circumstantial supp?rt to such an explanation for.vivipaey-. 

1) Paste186B6, the p~le green- allele of the•viviparous mutant 
?-3, and paste~488~, the pale green all~le of !!!9, have never been 
observed to be viviparous, _nor have the pale green F1 1s between these 
pastelij and their:respective viviparous alleles. Both of these 
pastels accumulate phytoene, and other precursors in the same manner 
as their viviparous alleles. However., since the pastels do produce 
some beta-carotene, it is ·reasonab:I.e. to expect that these precursors 
might not accumulate to the level responsible for vivipary in their 
albino alleles, 

2) .(l.lthough viviparous-2 has not been analyzed for all three 
precursors, it has . been shown to lie cumulate phytoene. The green 
mosaic allele of this mutant regularly• undergoes mutation back to 
the no~al allele resulting in aibino seedlings with streaks of 
green tis •sue. Various levels of Jll\ltability have been found ranging 
all the way from only one or two small green spots per leaf to levels 
where seedlin gs may have so many spots -that approximately a quarter 
of the total leaf area consi sts of normal tis .sue. It has been noticed 
as a cons.istent thing for many years that the low mutable stocks have 
a much higher frequency of viviparous seeds than the high mutable 
stocks. Because of the presence of more green tissue, the high 
mutable stocks would be expected to utilize more of the carotene 
precursors and thus these intermediate compounds would not accumulate 
to the level responsible for vivipary in the low mutable or stable · 
white lines. 

3) An albino nnitant that accumulates phytoene also is known in 
the sunflower. In the summer of 1959, some· sunflowers heterozygm.1s 
for . the albino mutant were gr0wn. Normally, in the sunflower t ·here 
is a short period of after - ripening, necessar.v for the mature seed 
before they will germinate. However, the heads of some of the planto 
grown in 1959, which were observed to have come in contact with the 
damp ground.before they were harvested, were found to contain some 
germinating seeds. In all cases, the germinating seeds produced 
albino plants. None of the seeds giving normal green plants were 
observed to have genninated. Thus, it appears that the normal dor-· 
mancy mechanism in this albino nnitan~ of the sunflower is defective, 
as it is in the albino viviparous mutants of corn, and that the ac
cumulation of carotene precursors seem to be involved in both instances. 

Donald S. Robertson 
I. c. Anderson 
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1. ! 1--mutable of the~ system. 

The colorless types arising from ! 1m(dense): .. 

The original .mutable allele, a m(dense), is recognized 'ty its 
heavily mutating pattern. From teslcrosses of this allele, alte red 
patterns of mutability {timing and frequency changes) are recovered~ 
In addition, a high number of colorless kernels arise. These color
l ess typ es do not mutate in the preser. ce of~ i.e~ their color 
potential is lost; and, therefore, a perm~ent change at the locus 
has occurred. These are)designated !lm nrJ (non-r esponsive) to dis
tinguish them from! mtr (res pond) typ es that have a different ori
gin and are mutable ieen)En is pr esent. ~ was not detected at the 
!i locus of these !lm nr types. This is in contrast to Dr. Brink's 
comparable stable colorless type of the "f.vv series that does possess 
!1E. near the ~ locus. 

A changed~ - ~mod.: 

Enmod. is dj.ff erentiated from the normal En in its effect on 
the !lm(r)allele since it induces a very low rate of mutability. 
From this Enmoct., however, som8tic sectors and germinal mutations of 
high ratesof mutability do occur. 

Independent En effect on a m(fine): 
- . -1 

The !.I m(fine)mutation is autonomously controlled and is repre
sented by a f:µ}~ cl ear mutable patte rn. It is stable in that it gives 
primarily .!im{.fine)progeny(i]). o~tcrosses. The presence of Independent 
En (Inde. - En) with the !lm fineJallele results in a very dense pat-
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tern--a pattern th at is similar to the original autonomous dense . 
allele. In addition to this pattern change, the combinat.:on of !im(fJ.ne) 
and Inde.-En results in a bii¥h rate of colorl ess t ypes, which havo been 
tested and-r'ound to be .!1r11l ) types. Thus, the presen ce of Inda. -~ 
causes the !] _m(fine) allele . to change to a non-responding type at a · 
high rate. It, also, causes the loss of all color pot ential of th e 
!b.m allele. (Toe pres ence of this additional En with the autonomously . 
mutating am fineJallele r esults · in a higher and often earlier muta
bility whI!h is in contrast to the .characteristic responses ·of_hi,gher 
dosages of mutators, which cause later and, therefore, lighter 
patterns, 

Peter A. Peterson 
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2. Relation of centromere as sociaticns to knob number. 

In studies of pachytene., observations were made of both knob 
associations and centromere associations. Two families were used, 
an F1 of .Maiz -Chapolote X Tama Knobless Flint (heterozy gous for 12 
knobs), and an F1 of c. standard genetic line X Tama Knobless Flint 
(heterozygous for 8 knobs). . · 

It was observed that centromere associations occurred with 
significantly mo:re frequency i n the family with the fe we_r knobs. 
(Table I) In this family, knob associat i ons and centromere associ
ations occurred with equal frequency. In the family with 12 knobs, 
lmob associations were 3,54 times as frequent as centromere associ
ations. ('!'able II) 

Table I 

total# of frequency of 
centromere centromere 

family # of knobs # of cells associations association 

160-862 12 25 13 52.0% 
160-844 8 25 24 96.0% 

x2 = 12.578 P<O, 01 

Table II 

# of ratio: 
# of knob centromere knob/ 

family # of knobs associations associations centromere -- -- · 
160-862 12 46 13 J.54 
'60-844 8 25 24 . 1 •. 04 

Sylvia Zvingilas 

3, Relation of multiple chromosome associations at diakinesis to · 
knob ass ociations at pachyte ne! 

Using the same crosses as above, pachytene figures of the family 
having 12 knobs showed significantly more multiple knob associations 
(3 or more knobs per association) than that with 8 knobs. (Table I) 
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In diakinesis studies of the same plants, the family with 12 
knobs showed fewer single individual bivalentsf but more double 
and multiple bivalent associations. (Table II) 

These observations suggest that the knob associations observed 
at pachytene persist through diakinesis. 

Table I (Pachytene) 

# of associations 
family 

160-862 
160-844 

# of knobs 

12 

of 2-lmoos-·---01-ror·more 

8 

x2 = 21.775 

21 
24 

25 , ... 
P<0.005 

total 

46 
25 

- ----- --- ·-~-·------ -----
Table II (Diakinesis) 

single 
family # of knobs cells bivalents 

association associations of 

160-862 
160-844 

or 2 bivalents 3 or more bivalents 

12 
8 

242 
243 

1647 
1777 

194 
161 

For single bivalents, x2 = 10.09 P(0.025 

Sylvia Zvingilas 
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1. Defective endosperm factor in maize teosinte deriv ·atives. 

The study of such det factors has been continued. Other allelism 
tests have been carriedout . However, while no other sure cases or 
alleli sm have been f9®d, it seems fairly well established that de lJ 
is not allelic to det~> and to detl 2• 
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· . The stock iaegveig~:J:,ing de tl, which is .. kno~ to be linked with ~., 
present ·s ·al'SQ.,germ;J.:es·s ;kerneis wi:th almost no~·mal endosperm. It is 
of interest that detl ker~els were defective for endosperm as well 
as germless. The pero .entage of the new germless is varying: some 
-ears have abbut -25% of:·thit

1
condition togeth0r with an . equivalent 

pefi:ent of the original £!! kernel _s. other ears show either only . 
de kernels or the new germless~ It ' is not ctrtain whether the new 
germless is an allelic special condition of de or is controlled by 
another locus. ~ the first case the situation is similar to that 
described for de 2, in whic h its intermediate allele., in heterozy
gous condition;-produces 11monohybrid segregation" of about 40% of 
defectives • 

. • A large scale serietl o.f self,t~ollinations has been completed 
from ears segre gating de and de in backgro'U{ld in which both fac
tors are relatively stable and ciearly distiilguishable ft£m 'the niria-1 
class. The followi~g results definitively prove that 2,2 and de 
are located on chromosome 4 and form an example of balanced lethal 
system: 

both defectives 
356 . 

No. of ears segregating: 
one defective no defective 

' . 103 5 . 
From such figures, clearly deviating from a 4:4:1 ratio indi

cating independence, it is also pot~ible to calculate the recombina
tion frequency between detl and de .~ This turns out to be about 
23 percent. - -. . 

A. Bianchi 
A. Morandi 

2. Mendelian factors in Italian open pollinated varieties. 

In the study of the genetical structure of Italian varieties 
more extensive data have been obtained, by artificially self-poll~.nating 
individual plants of some Italian open-pollinated varieti~s of commer
cial field com. Table I shows the number of plants heterozygous for 
the recessive cheract0rs encountered in scoring the products of such 
self-pollinations. 



Table I. Indivlduals heterozygous for various recessive mutants in 
some Italian varieties of maize. 

Variety 

~ 

Locale Valle 
d 
t 

'Arena, 
enza 
-· -

p ergola, 
Pesaro 

--
rano, Ma 

V ercelli 

Po-

Sacra Famig-
1 ia, Vercelli 

N ostrano dell 
Isola, Ver-
celli 

1 

3:1 I 

15:1 
-
3:1 

15:1 
--.-

3:1 I 

15:1 

J:l ! 
I 

15 :1 i 

3:1 

15:1 

9 3 2 1 

... 

7 2 

5 1 2 

1 

3 3 

3 14 

-
1 1 

2 

1 2 

1 2 

3 

. 

1 

1 

1 

3 

l 

A. Bianchi 
M. Pozzi 

3. Mutagenic activity of ethyl methan sulfonate. 

3 2 
37 

2 2 
40 

2 1 
... -.. 

23 
l 1 

--,.._ 
6 

33 

·- ,__ 

2 
46 

·- · 

In barley, Heslot et aL ( c. R. Seances Acad. Sci. , Paris, 
1959) havo shown that the ethyl mothan sulfonate applied to seed 
is a very powerful mutagen. Some preliminary experiments con
ducted by means of pollen treatment in maize gave inconclusive re
sults. However, treatments carried out on maize seeds, heterozygous 
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for alleles of the ~ 2-locus, seen1: clearl y to. confirm its strong muta
genic action. Somat ic sectors, . r epresentin g lo sses of the dominant 
all ele (action), pr ovide a criterion of genet ic · damage. 

A first series of data are summarized in Table II. 

It may be noted that the EMS not only is a powerful mutagen when 
applied to maize seed, but also its action tends to persist in cell 
lineages: while the X ray sectors are reduced by a factor of at least 
3, the EMS sectors are only halved passin g from the 3rd leaf to the 
4th one. The linearity between sector fr equency and EMS concentra-
tion is very striking. · 

Table II. Mutagenic action of-ethyl meth~ sulfonate (EMS) as 
measured by sector f requency of leaves 3 and 4 in maize 
seedl ings of ~

2
~ 2 genotype (yellow green sectors on 

gre en backgrouna) . 
-·- ---

control 
• I 

Type of treatment (no treat- 6000 EMS EMS EMS EMS 
ment) r 1/100 l/200 1/400 1/800 

- •··-- · 
a) germination% 100 100 44.0 96.0 98. O 96. 7 

Physiological 
responses 

b) seedling 
height in cm. 13.7 ·13. 8 t ,1 10. 2 12.5 13. 6 

3rd leaf 0.4 9. 2 Scar- 21.3 12.,4 5. B 

Genetical {¥a. 
ing 

of mutant im-
response sectors per prac-

leaf~ tica-
ble 

4th leaf o.o 2.6 " 10.0 6.1 3.4 

A. Bianchi 
M. Contin 



4. Scutellum colour factor in short am of chromosome 4. 

Crosses of TB-4a on Al58T reveal that a factor for scutellum 
colour is present in the segment of the short arm of chromosome 4 
that is translocated to the B centromere region, namely the distal 
3/4 portion of the arm (the breakage point is proximal to~). 

Table III. Results of crossing TB-4a on Al58T. 

No. of No. of kernels 
ears 

small large 
colour ed colou r les·s coloured colour le-es 
scutellum scutellum scutellum scutellum ----

6 1899 0 369 437 

These data suggest that the scutellum locus involved is possibly 
~l of Sprague (1932), whose data showed linkage with~; from the 
available data it seems also that §.i is distal to such a marker. It 
is interesting to note, also, that, among the large kernels, those 
having a colourless scutellum are slightly heavier than the other 
ones (mg 0.152 against mg 0.140): this indicates that, as expected, 
their endospem is hyperploid, and that such hyperploidy results in 
-larger endospem. 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
OF 

G. Bellini 
E. Ottaviano 
A. Ghidoni 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
Province of Quebec, Canada 

1. ~.Curing" maize of its cytoplasmic male sterilitz. 
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Lederberg (Physiol. Reva 32: 403-430, 1952) suggested that cyto
plasmic male sterility could be the result of an alien virus in the 
maize plant, and that the male sterility was the symptom of the in
fection. Many experiments are suggested by this hypo~hesis. For in
stance, it is known that the shock of high temperature may inactivate 
or kill a number of plant viruses and thus rid the plants of their 
infection., An experiment in which cytoplasmic male sterile maize 
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seedlings were subj,~cted to heat shocks produced encouraging results 
in 1959 in the forlll of four plants apparently "cured" of their cyto
plasmic male sterility. The experiment was repeated in 1960 without 
suqceas~ The "cured" plants in 1959 produced abundant pollen arid·. 
two were de~ected in time to be selfed. However, no marker genes 
were present and it is possible that the fertile plants could have 
arisen in some manner other than as the result of heat shock. For 
the record it is proposed to record the procedures followed in 1959. 
Somewhat different equipment and seed stocks were used in 19601 

A flint-dent hybrid which has been consi stentl y sterile with T
cyto plasm was used. Fifty seeds were planted on 3/4 of an inch of 
sand and cover ed with a like amount of sand in. 4-1/2 x 4-1/2 x 1-1/2 
inch cardboard germinating dishes. After planting, the dishes were 
watered and placed in an -incubator at 2,0c. for 48 hours. Hot tap 
water was then added to heat the sand, and the dishes were moved to 
a laboratory oven set at 45°c. for about 30 hours. The dishes were 
then removed to a table in a well lighted rooni and allowed to recover 
for a few days~ The survivors, .usually 10 to 20 seedlings per box 
were transplanted into the field when about 2 to 3 inches high. 

From a total of 3100 seeds (62 dishes) rUll .through this cycle, 
about 120 plants r-eached the flowering stage in the field and of these 
4 shed pollen. Field conditions at flowering time were not those 
usually as·sociated with the breakdo1-m of cytoplasmic male sterility. 
The weather was very dry and unusually warm for this region at the 
time of flowering and many instances of male· sterility in ordinarily 
fertile plants were noted. It is not likely, therefore, that a 
favorable environment contributed to pollen she•iding. 

Robert I. Brawn 

2. Homozygous vari egated pericarp with het erozygou s vari egated 
phenotype. 

A variegated ear wa·s found in 1959 which was as heavily strired 
as, and indistinguishable from, heterozygous variegated iu the same 
inbred background, but with the variegated cob of a homozygote. Wood 
and Brink ( P. N. A. s., 42., 1956) have substantiated the earlier observa 
tion of Emerson that maize plants heteroz~ous for variegated pericarp 
and cob (fvv) and a ~able all ele (e.g. f , colorless pericarp and 
red cob) bear ears which are mor~ heavily striped than those from 
homozygous variegated. In the background of inbred Wisconsin 9 this 
difference is quite clear. 



The homozygous variegated plan t on which this ear arose was the 
result of 6 backcrosses of the standard Wisconsin pVV allele into 
inbred W9 followed by three self-pollinations. Only one ear in a 
progeny of 8 homozygous ears showed the darker "pseudo-medium vari
egated" phenotype. The ear had been pollinated with pwr in 1959 
prior to its discovery. · -

A progeny of 32 ears was grown out in 1960 from this ear of 
which one was red and 31 were variegated confirming the homozygosity 
of the parent ear. The pwr male parent had only been backcrossed to 
inbred W9 three times and so it introduced some variability into the 
background with the result that the expected medium variegated pheno
type of the progeny was somewhat more variable than in a highly 
inbred background. The suggestion of two distinct ~lasses of vari
egation was nevertheless thought to be present (14 ears with vari
egated pericarp darker than the other 17). Which class corresponded 
with the standard medium variegated could not be determined at once. 

Robert I. Brawn 

J. Blushed pericarp. 

The variegated·ears in two parallel l ine s of the ninth backcross 
of the standard Wisconsin pVV allele into inbred W9 (pwr) were ob
served to differ in phenotype in 1959. The one line appeared to be 
darker than the othe* the lighter of the two representing typical 
medium variegated {P /Pwr). The difference appeared to be due to 
an overall darkening of-the pericarp and no~ to a change in the number 
or size of the red stripes although no exact measuremen~s were taken. 
Within the line with the darker pericarp 1 one non-variegated ear with 
a pale orange or blushed pericarp colour was present •.. ,.This ear had 
been selfed. In 1960 it produced 7 blushed _pericarp and 1 non-blushed 
or typical colorless pericarp, red cob (!:'!171' /f1'11') progeny. 

A medium variegated sib ear with the darker phenotype which has 
been backcrossed the tenth time with inbr ed W9 was also grown out in 
1960. It produced 7 variegated, 7 blushed and two pwr of~spring.. The 
vari egated ears in this progeny appeared to consist-of 4 darker and 3 
standard medium variegated ears. 
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These observations may be explained if we assume a dominant gene 
for blushed pericarp which segregates independently of the P-locus, and 
which in combination with pVV causes the overall phenotype of medium 
variegated to appear darker. 

Robert I. Brawn 
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4. A test for paramutat~ at the P locus6 

An invariable change of the kind report ed by Brink fer R6 t 
and R111P in heterozygot~s with · RJ.' was not found at the P locus when 
the standard -Wisconsin pVV (variegated pericarp) allele was used in 
a mating scheme with f:~ (red pericarp) similar to ~hat developed 
by Brink (Genetics 41, 19Sp). · 

The heterozygote p~r;pvv was· self pollinated and the progeny 
were grown out and pollinated with homo.zygous pwr in the same inbred 
background as the pvv and prr parent cultures.- Four red pericarp 
F2 segregates and 2 variegated F2 segregates were selected and grown 
out and the progeny examined for deviations from the expected red 
pericarp and medium variegated pericarp. 

Three of the four red F ears proved to be homozygous prr and 
-oroduced only red pericarp offspring. One of the red F2 ears was 
apparently heterozygous and produced medium variegated and red peri
carp offspring. The two variegated F2 ears were homozygous and 
produced medium variegated offspring plus a few red pericarp mutants 
as expected. 

All of the red pericarp ears in the 6 cultures were similar in 
phenotype and the variegated ears were typical medium variegated 
phenotype for the background used. Thus, there is no evidence of 
para.mutation between these 'tr and 'fvv alleles. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

Robert I. . Brawn 

Department of Agronomy and Plant Genetics 

1. Differences in recombination in~ anq ~. 

Crosses between exotic stocks and 5-9a carrying sh!!.~ were 
backcrossed reciprocally with sh!:!! Eli!• Only the results for sb-~ 
are completed. In all cases, crossing over was h~gher in the d. 
For .crosses with Purple Tama, the avera ges are 8. 9 and 14. 7, for 
Argentine pop, 8.9 and 15.5; and for KYS, 3.1 and 16o4o These large 
differences were not found in hybrids between the exotics and nonnal 
~ ~ gl stocks. 

Ce R. Burnham 



2. linkage relations of teosinte branched (News Letter #33, P• 74). 

F2 data from crosses segregating for£~ f !'?.!!!2, or for f. bm and 
teosinte branched show this gene is probably between f and~• The 
F2 data for f bm and teosinte branched (tb) are: F Bm = 215'rb, 
98 tb; F bm ;- '8I Tb, 8 tb; f Bm = 57 Tb, 6 tb; f bro ;-30 Tb, no tb. 
Using the product methodthe f-tb recombinatfon -is28. l and bm-tbis 
27.8. The absence of tb plants which are f bm agrees with the con
clusion that tb is between these two genes: Crosses between bm tb 
and f tb plants were made to produce the triple recessive. The -
character is easily classified even in the presence of brachytic. 
It produces pollen, but rarely any seed. 

3. Progress in producing multiple interchange stocks. 

Tests to establish stocks homozygous for the following new com
binations will be grown in 1961: 2-1-7, 3-1-7, · 6-1-7, 1-2-6, 3-2-6, 
4-2-6, 4-2-9, 3-2-4, 1-3-9, 4-3-9, 3-4-B, 1-6-5, 8-10-9, and 8-9-10. 
Several multiple interchange stocks for rings of 8 have been proiuced 
and more are planned for possible use in studies of their effect on 
segregation for quantitative characters. Progress continues on the 
crosses planned to produce eventually the ring with 20 chromosomes. 

4. Segregation for quentitative characters in crosses with multiple 
~rchange stoclcs. 

For W23 x Al88 (1-5-6~7-8 interchange stock) and PJ9a (1-5-6-7-8) 
x Al88 each with a ring of -10 chromosomes, and for the crosses of 
nomal inbreds, W23 x Al88 and P39A x Al88, progeny from selfs and 
backcrosses to both parents were grmm in a replicated trial. Notes 
on silking date, plant height, nwnber of tassel branches, and various 
ear characters including degree of sterility were taken. A prolonged 
dry ' period affected growth and practically eliminated tillering. 
Preliminary summaries of the data on the various characters show ~o 
instance of a sharp segregation into two groups corr~late~ with the 
presence or absence of the large ring. For the W23 x A188 (010) 
cross, there wa~ a slight association between nwnber of t~ssel 
branches and segregation for high sterility vs. normal fertility. 
For the P39 (010) x Al88 cross, the average heights to the lowest 
tassel branch were: 

For F2 : 

11 BC to Al88: 

11 BC to P39: 

010 = 108 cm., N = 115 

11 = 121 11 N = 119 

11 = 116 11 N = 133 
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The differences in F2 and backcr6ss to P39 are suggestive of an associ
ation. The differences are in the dtrection expected from such an 
assoclation. This ring of 10 was produced by successive X-ray treat
ment,. The proportion of· the five chromosomes covered by this 010 is 
not known, but it_may be relatively small. The mult'iple interchange 
stocks being built up by crossing over should be better suited to 
this type of study.· · Tests are being continued. · 

The workwith.muitiple.intercha.nge stocks is supported - by a 
Rockefeller Foundation Research Grant. 

c.. R~ Burnham 
Paul Yagyu 

assisterl. by 

K. Kasha 
K. K. Batra 
;R. Sheehan 

5. Notes on the pocket microscope (M:. N. L. 34, P• 89 ). 

A few of you may have the "Leitz Taschen Mikroskop" with a 
magnification of 40X. Our department purchased two in 1935 for $8 
each, but they have not been available from Leitz f.or many years. 
The company could not be induced to make them again. A company in 
Italy which makes -many Leitz instruments was ekeptical that what· I 
described could exist. Finally, among the catalogs and other des
criptive material sent by a microscope manufacturer in Tokyo, was 
one sheet describing 11The Midga:rd11 pocket microscope which resembled 
the Leitz instrument. This instrument, mentioned in last year's 
News Letter, is approximately 1 11 in diameter., .2 11 long,; and similar 
to the Leitz instrument mechanically, but has a somewhat lower mag
nification, and does not give an image that is quite as satisfactor-1. 
It can be · improved somewhat by using a metal reamer to enlarge the 
opening a~ the lower ~nd of the instrument to let more light in. 
All that is • needed is ·a narrow rim wide enough to hold tLe spring. 
For checking pollen sterility in the field it is a very convenient 
instrument. Its cost has been $3 each plus $1 postage if by air 
mail; no duty on shipments received here thus far. The · source is: . 

Nipoon ~J.croscope Works Company 
35-2 Minamicho I• 

Aoyama, Akasaka 
Tokyo, Japan 

c. R. Burnham 



6,. Unpaired spikelet condition in lateral and terminal inflorescences. 

Ears with an odd number of kernel rows due to unpaired spikelets 
were first reported by Hepperly (J. Hered. 1949). This material was 
studied further by Wilcox (M.S. Thesis, u. of Ill. 1951) and is very 
probably the source of material repol'-ted here. The specific stock 
used in this study was from an ear having an odd number of kernel 
rows and was obtained from Funk Brothers Seed Co. in 1958. 

Relationship between the unpaired spikelet condition in the ear 
and tassel was studied by correlating tassel condensation (Anderson, 
Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 1944) with kernel row number for the unpaired 
pistillate spikelets. The tassel condensation procedure was modified 
by taking five times the average number of spikelets per node (Ander
son used ten times the average number of spikelet pairs per node), 
since the unpaired spikelet material often had single or odd numbers 
of spikelets at a node. Spikelet counts were made on 20 nodes per 
tassel using 295 plants. The central spike rather than the lower
most tassel branch was used since much of the unpaired spikelet 
material had only a cent!al spike. 

A correlation value of 0.189 was obtained between actual and 
predicted row number. Although this correlation is significant., 
the modified tassel condensation formula does not appear to be a 
reliable predictor for kernel row number in t •his material on an indi
vidual plant basis. This essentially agrees with Wilcox who indicated 
that the ear and tassel do not show a correla.tion in the number of 
rudimentary or pa.ired spikelets, but did not give any correlation 
values. Wilcox also stated thl:l.t,every tim~ unJ;a.ired spikelets were 
found in t'he tassel, the ear had unpaired sr,ikelets. This was found 
to be generally true in the present study; however, . several exceptions 
were found 1n that some plants had paired spi _kelets in the tassel 
and unpaired spikelets in the ear •. Furthermore, plants were found 
that had unpaired spikelets in the tassel and paired spikelets in 
the ear. · 

The unpaired spilcelet condition develops becaus~ one member of 
the spikelet pair is arrested in its development. Morphologj_cal 
studies on the lateral inflorescence are currently in progress to 
identify the stage at which this occurs. 

Robert W. Briggs 
James c. Sentz 
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7. Centromere activitl• 

Comparisons of ring s of four at meta phase ·r in corn and in barley 
show much stronger centrorner e activ.it y in the chromosomes. i n corn 
thari in those in barley. In ba,rle y as f irst r eported by Hagberg, 
oft~n only two chromosomes· iri altern ate positions in the rin g are 
orientat ed :toward the two poles, Further studj_es are .needed to deter
mine ·if these observations offer any clue as to the cause of directed 
segregation. · 

O. L. Miller 
, c. R. Burnham 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Minnea~olis 1 Minnesota 
. Depart ment of Zoology 

1. Cross in g over and chromosome duplica~ion. 

The problem of chromosome duplication in relation to time of 
crossing over can be approached by use of the 5-6c translocation in 
.maize with which crossovers · in the interstitial segments of plants 

· heterozygous for the translocation can .be determined by abnormal 
nucle olar or ganizer dts tri but ,ion · in th e quartet stage. The following 
prelimiflary . r esults with a small number of plants (hot T5-6c, homo In5) 
indic ate ,t hat high t empera t ur e tr eatment a:t 35-38°c during mid
pachytene to diplotene increases the frequ ency of crossove r quartets 
compar ed with controls at 22-25°0. The beat tre at ment p~esumably is 
being applied after ·DNA-histone duplication is compl ete, altho ugh 
this remains to be verified for maize - probably by radioautography 
since Feulge.n staining of maize ·PMC's generally is too weak .for 
spectrophotometry .. The substantiation of these results by further 
experimentation with larger numbers would indtcate separation of 
chromosome duplication and crossing over in time, a .fact which seems 
to be contrary to the current views of a majority of microbial geneticists. 

Quart et Type 

Sa5pj8 Non-C. o. c. o. Total % c. o. Quart et s 
D - 0) 

A 31 89 120 74 
B 21 48 69 68 
C 3 13 16 81 
D 19 30 49 61 
E 11 32 43 74 

85 212 297 71 



(ampl~ Non-C. o. 
22-2 °) 
A 18 
B 73 
C 94 
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Quartet Type 

c~ o., Total -
36 54 

140 213 
155 249 
331 516 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
Columbia, Missouri 

Department of Field Crops 

1. A small telocentric fragment. 

% c. o. Quartets 

67 
66 
62 --
64 

Oscar L. Miller, Jr. 

During the course of an attempt to synthesize newer forms of 
altered abnormal chromosome 10, one B.C.-1 plant was found to possess, 
in addition to its normal complement, an extremely minute telocentric 
fragment. This chromosoine consists of not more than two discemable 
chromomeres and thus can easily be mistaken for foreign matter. It 
is considerably easier to observe at late diakinesis and metaphase I. 
Unfortunately the origin of this centric fragment is unknown. Inas
much as the semi-sterile F-1 plant was weak anu runty, microsporo
cytes were not sampled. 

A project has been initiated to study the behavior of this 
fragment chromosome and to determine whether any "major" genes are 
located in this piece of chroma.tin. 

Gary Y. Kikudome 

2. Comparison of two KlO chromosomes. 
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Cytological examination of plants heterozygous for the Longley
Rhoades type of abnormal chromosome 10 ( KlO) and for Ting's ( !Cir 10) 
type has revealed that the latter is considerably shorter than the 
former. Furthermore, the knob on KT 10 is only about a third as large 
as that in KlO. The followin g diagram should reveal the gross dj_ffer
ences between these two forms of abr.ormal chromosome 10: 

--- 0------------·~ 
---o--------
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In these heterozygotes, the extent of · neocentric activity is not 
unlike that found in KlO/klO plants. Also, p~eliminary results indi
cate that ~10 is incapable of jnducing preferential segregation. 
Thus far, random segregation ratios have been obtained for the loci 
on the short am of chromosome 9 which were followed and for R:r of 
chromosome 10. · - -

Further study is being made to confirm the above results. Should 
this endeavor confirm the preliminary results, we may need to re
evaluate the relationship between neocentromere formation and prefer
ential segregation. 

Gary Y.· Kikudome 

J. Test of the heterochromatic nature of Ds. 

Results thus far obtained do not give positive evidence that 
Ds is genetically similar to knobs (heterochromatic) in their prefer
eritial segregation response to the presence of the abnormal chromo
some 10. Examination of about 1$00 kernels was made and this 
number ts admittedly too small.· More e.'lthaustive tests need be made 
to determine whether t};le Ds element can undergo preferential segrega
tion. There is always thepossibility that Ds, though heterochroma.,; 
tic, is qualitatively· unlike the heterochromatin of the lmobs and 
therefore immune to the actions of the abnormal chromosome 10. 

GaryY. Kikudome 

4. Location of new positions of M. 

In order to determine the limits within which M may be trans-. 
posed to new positions and also for the purpose of obtaining stocks 
with Mon certain chromosomes, large numbers of single seed cases 
which-by their appearance may have a newly transposed M, were tested 
for linkage. Mis the mutator factor of the bzm2-M mutat~r system 
and is roughly-equivalent to !2, (MNL 29: 59).- -

· The experiment consist .ed of crossing B!m 2 bzm 2, no !i by ~m 2 !?!in , 
!! ~ to produce F1 seeds ·carrying l dose of~ ~large sectors indicatini 
early change of ozm to Bz ). Among la.rge numbers of these are found 
ocr.asional caseswhich .appear to have 2 doses (many small colored 
sectors). These presumably have 2 ~•s (one at the original position 
and one at a new position). On backcrossing to bzIDi,zm, no M, they 
produced a ratio of 1 two dose:2 one dose:1 whichistypicaI' of 2 
factors instead of a normal one factor 1:1 ratio. 



These · cases were all planted and the plants selfed and crossed 
on a series of waxy marked translocations (the standard chromosome 9 
series obtained from E. G. Anderson or a colored aleurone series ex
tracted from the originals). The colo red non-waxy 1''1 seeds from 
these crosses were planted and backcrossed to a bzm, wx; no M stock. 
The embryos o:f. the F;i..,...seeds were all Bz bzm and of 4 types with re
gard to M (1) ~ ~ ~~1. is the ori ginal position, M2 the new one) 
(2) !:b,_ (3) ~ and-t4)-no ~• These when grown and backcrossed to 
bzillwx produced ears with Bz bzm and bzm· bzm seeds the latt er of 
which had eitbar a lM M:2M:lno M ratio,a lM:l no M. ratio, or no 
!:! at all, - - - - - · 

Separation of the bzm bzm seeds from the 1:1 ears for Wx and M 
should give evidence forlinkage of either fu or ~2 with·each trans
location, This was done with as many cas es as were available. The 
results are listed below: 
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Trans location Number of cases tested Cases with·Wx-M linkage 

l-9c 
1-9(4995) 
2 .. 9b 
3-9c 
4-9g 
5-9c 
6-9b 
7-9a 
8-9d 
9-lOa 

linked to 9 

38 
41 
22 
27 
31 
25 
9 

45 
23 
7 
7 

29 
6+1? 
l 
1 
1 
3+2? 
l? 
0 
2+3? 
2 
l 

From the above it may be concluded that the original position 
of Mis on the short arm of chromosome number 1, perhaps at the P 
locus but not expressed as ~v (~ according to Brink's designation) 
since the recessive allele E. is present in this stock. It was also 
found th a.t the translocation stock 4-9g was segregating fol' another 
~ factor located on chromosome number 4. 

The data do not give specific locations of new positions but do 
show that M may be transposed to all but one of the chromosomes L~ 
the complement. The number of cases is too small to provide enough 
information for accurate comparison between chromosomes but it does 
appear noteworthy that 45F1

1s involving translocation 7-9a failed to 
show a single case of transposition. 

M& G. Nuffer 
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5. Differences in~ and iJ. transmission for het0rozygotes involving 
~wx 9 ':t.rans1ocati.on seri es. 

9 

The backcrosses described above were produced from crosses in 
which the F 's were used as either~ or as~ parents, the deciding 
factor beinl the presence or absence o~ !. in the F1• Only the homo
zygous bzm seeds were classified for M and Wx hence Wx vs wx counts 
repres ent only hill of the seed ·produced andthe results may be· sus
ceptible to a -certain amount of error on this account • . However, with 
this reservation; · it is possible to measure transmission of each 
wx marked translocation through~ and~ gametes. The results listed 
below show two things (1) linkage of !?!,m2 to T 1-9(4995) on the long 
arm of- chromosome nuinl:>er 1 as shown by reduced transmission of bz ~ 
gametes in .both female and ma.le .. (2) An overall increase. in trans
mission of ~ carrying garnet.es through the female side. ··' 

Frequency of starch;E vs wax;y: seeds from a cross of Twx/N Wx x N wx 
showing

1
differences when heterozygot2 is used as female or as male. 

female male 
Trans location Wx -- Wx/._wx Wx ~x/wx wx wx 

l-9c 5573 3270 1. 70 1606 1498 1.07 
1-9(4995) 1167 389 3.00 5448 2062 2.64 
2-9b 1036 727 1.43 1711 1990 .86 
3-9c 830 651 1. 27 214?. 1807 1.19 
4 ... 9g 1696 12.33 1. 38 2267 2327 .97 
5-9c ,1031 776 1.33 2678 2616 1.02 
6-9b J548 1467 1.08 
7-9a 2565 2324 1.10 . 2083 2148 • 97 
8-9d 1664 1310 1. 27 2364 2428 .97 
9-lOb 709 745 • 95 
Totals 15562 10680 . 1~46 225.56 19088 1.18 

It is interesting to consider the possible causes of the . latter. 
The two most likely possibilities appear to be (a) that the dupli~a
tion deficiency products of adjacent disjunction may be d~fferentially 
viable in the female (inviable in the male) such that the n9rma.l Wx 
carrying chromosome. is essential before a deficiency for ~mother -
chromosome can survive. This seems rather unlikely since the effect 
is expressed for all 8 of the . translocations listed. (b) that non
disjunction occurs such that a 3:1 distribution of the members .of the 
translocation configuration is obtained and that the gametes with 
extra ehromosomes·, are transmitted through the female b~t not the male 
and further that the gametes getting only one chrornatid are completely 
inviable in both. Such behavior would cause an increase in Wx gametes 
as indicated below. -



disjunction product 

ab d 

wx constitution 

Wx 
b d c 
d c a 
cab 

wx 
Wxwx 
Wx ·wx 

Thus whenever ):1 distribution occurs 3/4 of the gametes pro~ 
duced carry Wx and this added to the usual equal distribution of 
gametes fromalternate disjunction would increase the frequency of 
Wx individuals when the heterozygote was the female but not when the 
male. 

If one· considers the difference between male and female trans
mission in this experiment ( 24% or r.oughly 1/5) and if one attributes 
this to 3:1 distribution one can see that the frequency of such dis
tribution must be high (since only 3/4 of the non-disjunction events 
give Wx carrying gametes). This can be calculated as 1/5 + 1/3 x 
1/5 =4/15 or 26.7%. In other words, 26.7% of the megasporocytes 
must undergo unequal distribution, an unexpectedly high figure for · 
non-disjunction in translocations in general. 

M. G. Nuffer 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

and 

UNrrED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Columbia, Missouri 

1. The gene action sequence in anthocyanin synthesis. 

Previous investigations by various workers have led to the 
following hypothetical gene action sequence (News Letter 31:138): 

(C,R); A------------ anthocyanin 
2 
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It has been suggested that confirmation of such sequences requires a 
study of the active synthetic stages. Twenty-day old aleurone tissues 
of self-fertilized colorless teAt ers, singly recessive for !J., a2, £,, 
!, or~, were pressed together in pairs, using pieces of distinguish
able size, and placed on a complete medium or on agar at 25°c. in test 
tubes. Pigment was observed in one to two days and was subjected to 
the standard 10% hydrochloric acid test to confirm that the synthe
sized pigment was anthocyanin. All possible combinations with !:J., !2, 
~,!,and~ were made and subjected to the above conditions. Com
plementary interaction resulting in anthocyanin synthesis was observed 
in all cases and it was unidirectional without a single exception. 
Out of every two testers (donor and receiver) combined, consistently 
only one (the receiver) gave pigment. This suggests that the pre
cursors produced and/or controlled by the donor tester are subsequently 
used by the receiver to give anthocyaPin pigment, s~nce the receiver 
carries the dominant factor that is lacking in the other, as well as 
all subsequent factors in the sequence. With this reasoning and ob
servations on all the combinations of the above testers it was deter
mined that the action · or C precedes R (c ·tester develops pigment in 
the pair . o~ ·_£ wit~ _;:), !!, precedes !_17 !; precedes !,2 , . and -~ proba°t?lY pre
cedes ~ in the synthesis of the p:Igmen:t. Aleurone tissue of in tester, 
when sub ected to the above condition s, was a strong donor to c and 
! testers, but was only a weak donor of the required substrates to 
!.., , ~, and !?!.,• This quantitative criterion of intensity for !,!! 
suggests its modifying action may follow the action of!!, in the 
sequence. 

T.J;1e behavior of homozygous cI was interesting. When cI aleurone 
tis sue wa.~ ~ombined with the . others ( i. e, !:!..? 12' .2,, r, bz ~ and !!!} , 
£I give pigment; suggesting that, at the ler -.st, the 1iih;bI'tory action 
of C precedes the action of c. The interaction of. cI tpresumably 
an allele of C) and o tester in the oroduction of antbocyanin draws 
special attention. Jll these observ~tions establish the following 
sequence: 

I C, C, R, (In), A1, A2, (Bz1)~-- anthocyanin 

!he position of other known genes (£2, ~ 2) and th e modifiers 
is still to be determined, and attempts to identify accurr....lated sub
strates and to demonstrate catalysts are in progress. 

G. M. Reddy 

2. Endosperm culture. 

Non-sugary (wild tyoe) endosperm tissue, cultured last summer, 
has given continuous growth and pigment synthesis since 'that time. 
The medium was modified from that described in MNL 32: lOJ, substi
tuting, gm. of Difeo yeast extract for the tomato juice and using 



only 20 gm. of sucrose and 8 gm. of agar. Subculti;tres of ~, 9.\ Pr, 
and e: were successful, and!. tester has shown especially vigorous 
growth (in some cases as high as a 100-fold increase in volume in 
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about six weeks, without transferring). This growth was not consistent 
throu ghout the cultures, of course, but was very signi fi cant in some. 
These observations are in conformit y 1rith the st udies of Tamaoki and 
Ullstrup (Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, 1958), except that growth of non
sugary material so fa.r is not limUed in our cultures, even after 
six months. The distinctive phenotypic pi gments, dark purp le in!:!:,., 
dark red in ,E!, intens e (almost black) in~ and bronze in~' cul
tures, are developed. In Pr and E!. sub-cultures occasional colorl es s 
and pale-colored cell clusters are observed. 

3. Haploid induction. 

E. H. Coe, Jr. 
G. JvT. Reddy 

Properly-marked inducer lines have been recovered from third
generation backcrosses to stock 6 (s ee MNL 33:77). Although pollen 
of stock 6 induced as high as 2.35:, 0.302% haploids in one ~l egg 
parent, a g1_10-marked parent that has a field-corn background gave 
only o. 98 + 0.138%. The recovered marked lines vary in induction 
-potential,-but include individuals gi ving 1.18 + 0.414 % and 1.09 + 
.198% in crosses to ~ 10 (8 haploids in 681 and-30 in 2755, respec
tively). Seed is avaiiable but quite limited in supply. 

E. H. Coe, Jr. 

4. Anti-inhibitor effect of ~ 2 : a correction. 

Although the ef fe ct was attributed to !?,~2, further tests show 
that ~ 2 itself is not involved in suppression of QI, but that the 
bz2 stocks carry a special£ allele .and an independent modifier. 
Further tests are in progress. 

E. H. Coe, Jr. 

5. Non-homologous crossin g over. 

The occurrence of non-homologous crossing over is suggested by 
the presence of reciprocal translocations in the progeny of monoploids. 
However, it is possible that the crossing over occurs between dupli
cated segments. 
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Non-homologous pairing is of frequent occurrence in inversion 
heterozygotes. In the case of pericentric inversions whose break 
points are of unequal distances from the cent.ro:mere, non-homologous 

· pairing leads to an interesting situation. · · 
1 I . I 

------;:~::~;;~x:: .. ~ ·~~· .,.·~-- - ------ - In 7b 
1 I I I 

I . b ' I - - ---~,--_.t_ · _____ , __ _., _________ _ N 7 
I I I I 

I I 

l 2 1 3 
I 

A crossover in region 2 will lead to the formation of a bridge 
and a fragment at the first anaphase, something whi~h is not normally 
expected in a pericentric inversion heterozygote. 

Limited data have been obtained using In 7b (s • .32 - L. 30) which 
is diagrammed above. It is difficult to get an unbiased estimate of 
the frequency of non-homologous pairing, since not all pachytene 
figures are analysable. However, with .this inversion 1 which is a 
relatively short one, non-homologous pairing takes place abo:ut a 
third Qf the time. Three cases of a -bridge and fragment were observed 
out of a tot al of 352 anaphases. Unfortunat ely sporocytes of control 
plants (normal sibs of the In 7b heterozy gotes) are not available, 
so these data are inconclusive, since there is a possibility that the 
bridges could have arisen from small paracentrio inversions which 
were not detected. 

NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

G. G. Doyle 

1. Epistatic variance for yield in two varieties of corn. 

Experiments have been underway at North Carolina State College 
to obtain estimates of epistatic variance in two open-pollinated vari
eties, Jarvis and Indian Chief. The genetic material :l.ncluded full
sibs and half-sibs from random inbred parents and non-inbred parents 
of each variety. The matertal has been grown in replicated y~eld 
tests at two locations for two years, and has given rise to the es
timates presented in Table 1. 



Table 1. Estimates of genetic variances in two corn varieties 
(pounds of ear corn per plant) 

2 2 . 2 
0"10 + 1/4 <f20 + 1/16 0-30 + ••• 

<r102 + 1/2 cr202 + 1/4 C5jo2 + •• • 

cr012 + 1/2 <J'202 + 1/2 <1j_12 + 1/4 °o22 + 

3/8 '5"30 2 + ••• 

o-012 + 1/2 o-202 + crll 2 + <'o22 + 3/4 a-302 + • • • 

'5'20 2 + .3/4 0"30 + • • • 

Jarvis Indian Chief 

.00176 

.00160 

• 00272 

.00061 

-.00064 

.00125 

.00110 

-.00048 

.00010 

-.00060 

cr10
2 = genetic variance due to additive effects of genes. 
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= epistatic variance due to additive x additive interaction effects. 

• epistatic variance due to additive x additive x additive inter-
action effects. 

<1'01
2 = dominance variance due to dominance effects. 

o-02
2 .. epistatic variance due to dominance x dominance interaction effects. 

cr11
2 = epistatic variance due to additive x dominance interaction effects. 

The results obtained so far indicate that the additive genetic 
variance for yield is as large or larger than the dominance variance 
in both varieties. Estimates of epistatic variance are small and 
negative, and there is no evidence to date that an appreciable amount 
of the genotypic variance in yield in these varieties is due to 
epistasis. However., 83 percent of the lines from Jarvis and 67 
percent of the lines from Indian Chief were lost during tl,e process 
of inbreeding. This resulted in a five percent increase in yield and 
ear number in both varieties. If genetic variances are less in the 
reconstituted populations derived from the inbred lines because of 
changes in gene frequencies due to selection, the additive types of 
epistasis may be underestimated. Additional experiments are needed 
whereby the half-sib and full-sib families from non-inbred parents 
are also obtained from the reconstituted varieties. 

S. A. Eberhart 
R. H. Moll 
I-T. F. Robinson 
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2. Full-sib fanrl!ll sel ection _for yield of ear corn in four populations. 

A study was conducted in 19.59 to compare· -the progress due to 
selection in four populations. The test included each cycle of selec
tion (when·available} of two varieties, Jarvis and Indian Chief, and 
two hybrid populations, (NC7 x CI21) F2 and (NC.34 x NC4.5) F • The . 
results are given in Tableland show that selection seems t6 be 
more effective in the varieties than in the populations derived from 
crossing inbred lines. ·It is also apparent that the variety response 
is much closer to expectation than is the response of the hybrid 
populations. Since the test was conducted in only one location and 
year, the results are subject to errors due to genotype x environ
mental interaction, This ma.terial will be studied further over a 
w3:der .range or environments, and results of additional cycles of 
selection will be included as they become available, 

Table l. Yield in pounds per plant for each cycle 

Population ·O 

Jarvis • 396 

Indian Chief • 399 

(NC7 x CI21)F2 ·• 362 

(NC34 x NC45)F·2 • 267 

Crcle of Selection 
1 2 3 4 

• 369 .460 .469 ---
--- .458 

• 386 .400 • 398 

--- • 279 ---
R. 
w. 
H. 

UNIVERSITY OF PAVIA 
Pavia, Italy 

Institute of Genetics 

H. 
A. 
F. 

available for test. 

Gain per cycle in 
percent of mean 

observed predicted 

6.1 6. 7 

7.4 5.,5 

2 • .5 9. 3 

1.5 11.5 

Moll 
Compton 
Robinson 

1. Investigations on induced polygenic mutability in maize. 

The experiments which were briefly described in ~.aize Genetics 
Cooperation News Letter 34 (p. 99-101) and which were intended to 
study the possibj_lity of increasing through irradiation the genetic 
variability for quantitative traits in corn have been continued. Sub
ject of this note are the measurements obtained on the R3 generation 
grown in summer 1960 at the Agricultural Experiment Station ins. 
Angelo Lodigiano, in the Po Valley. 
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Nine different selfed lines were established in 1957 from seed 
of a single ear of a monoploid stock, HD 173 ~375/11, kindly supplied 
by Professor G. F. Sprague. In the following year three groups of 
5 plants ( on average) were selfed within each line. The tassels 
of one group received an·X-ray treatment of 1,00 r two days before 
pollen shedding; a second group received a treatment of 3000 rand 
the third group .did not receive any irradiation. Treatments were 
applied to the tassel cut from the original plant and maintained in 
tap water up to the time when pollen was collected to fertilize the 
proper plant. The X-ray machine was operated at 120 KV, 3 mA, 1 mm 
Al filter. 

By selfing a sample of five plants on the average from each 
treated group within each line the R2 generation was obtained and 
sublines started. By selfing a samplA of 3 plants within each 
subline, the R3 generation was obtained and subsublines established. 
In 1960 observations were made on about 10 plants per es.ch subsubline 
of R3 generation. 

The analysis of variance was carried out independently for each 
treatment according to the hierarchical scheme given in table 1. 

Table 1. Analysis of variance and expected components. 

Source of variability df Variance Composition 

Total nlanp-1 

between lines n-1 VL (f-E + d2 P + p a2 SSL + pm c,2 SL + 

kpm c,21 

betwGen sublines 
J!E + d2p + P ~2SSL + pm a2s1 within lines n(k-1) VSL 

between subsublines 
o-2E + ~p + 2 within sublines (m-l)nk VSSL p o SS!': 

between plants within 
(:;2 + 62 subsublines (p-l)nkm VP E p 

In this table: n = number of lines, k = number of sublines per each 
line, m = number of · subsublines per each subline, p = number of plants 
per each subsubline, and nlan = total number of plants in the experiment. 
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Estimates of the portion of variance due to different sources 
of variability may be obtained: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

from the variance due to differences between lines it is possible 
to idontify a portion of variability (cr' 2L) which may be considered 
as due to differences between the seeds from the same parental 
ear with which the experiment was started. Since seeds from a 
monoploid plant were used as starting material this source of 
variability will give an estimate of variance due to random en
vironmental influence only; 

f _rom the variance due to differ ences between s~blines it is pos
•sible to identify a portion of variability (er 8 ) due to the 
differences between the seeds produced by a singte pl~nt, which 
may be traced to random influences of the treatment on different 
pollen grains from the same treated tasse~; · 

the variance due to dif fe rences between subsublines within sub
~ines enabl es us to identify a portion of variabilit y (c,-2

881) 
traceable to segregation of mutants induced by the treatment 
and this gives us an estimate of its mutagenic effect. No 
significant estimate of variance from-this source of variability 
is expected in the untreated material, except for the effects 
of segregation of spontaneous mutants; 

the variance due to differences between plants within subsublines 
is partly due to t~e effects of segregation of induced mutants 
in R families (er ) and partly to the influence of environment 
(er 2i). In the untt eated material the major fractio~ of the 
variance is to be attribut ed to environmental effect with possibly 
a limited portion due to segregation of spontaneous mutants. 

It follows from the above considerations that in studying the 
effects of X-ray treatments on poly~enic mutations in the R1 genera
tion, .only the last two components (3 and 4) are of interest .because 
they may give an estimate of the increase of variability as a conse
quence of polygenic mutants induced by the treatment. For the time 
being we will concentrate our attention on these two components only9 

At present the analysis has been completed for the .following 
characters: 

l) number of internodes below the highest ear 
2) total number of internodes in the plant · 
3) total length (in cm) of the internodes below the highest 

oar 

and the results are given in table 2. 



Table 2 

control \ 1,500 r I JJ 000 r 
Source of variability d. .£. mean squares d.f. mean squares d.f. mean squares 

1) Number of internodes below the highest ear 

Between subsublines within lines 59 2. 7196 86 3. 3728 48 3.0119 
Between plants within subsublines 715 1. 0477 1071 o.9oc3 537 1.1817 

2) Total number of internodes in the plant 

Between subsublines within sublines 59 2.3873 86 6.1861 48 5. 2927 
Between plants within subsublines 715 1.4561 1071 1. 2991 537 1.7467 

3) Total length (in cm) of the internodes below the ear 

Between subsublines within sublines 59 453.1580 86 386.6124 48 5'63,.0394 
Between plants within subsublines 715 104.1533 1071 75"0160 531 80.1281 

Table 3. Estimates of variance components and relative values 

Character treatment 2 c,-2 +<; 2 total phenotypic variance h2 h2 + 2 
CT SSL* E p 1 2 e 

1) number of internodes I control 0.1851 1 .. 0477 1. 2328 0.15 o. 85 
below the higher ear 1500 r 0. 3627 o .. 9003 - 1. 2630 o. 29 o. 71 

3000 r 0.2163 1.1817 1. 3980 0.16 o.84 

2) total number of inter- , control 0.1031 1.4561 1.5592 l 0.01 0.93 
nodes in the plant 1500 r o.5255 1.,2991 1.8246 · o. 29 o .. 71 

3000 r 0.4191 1.7467 2.1628 0.19 o. 81 

3) total length of inter- I control 38 .. 6495 104.1533 142.8028 o. 27 o. 73 
nodes below the ear 1500 r 33.5050 75.0160 108.5210 o. 31 0.69 

3000 r 57.0817 80.1281 
.. 

137.2098 0.42 o.58 
I-' 

p weighted for disproportionate class numbers= 9.03. I 0 

* \.aJ 
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The classification of the effects being
2
hierarchical, makes it 

possible to isolate the genetic component <T SSL (see paragraph 3) and 
to estimate from it the variance. increase due to the treatment. In 
fact., 

VSSL-VP .. per 
2 

SSL 

where o- 2sst is an estima~e of the treated induced genetic variance. 
Hence the heritability, h l' for each treatment may be computed from 
the ratio between this estllnate and the total phcnotypic variance: 

2 
h2 = cr SSL 

l 2 2 
<J" E + er P + o- 2ssL 

From this experiment it is not possible to estimate separately 
the environmental and the genetic fractions of variability which add 
to Vp, the variance between plants within subsublines. Such components 
woula give us the relative estimates e2 and h22, respectively. 

Both estimates of heritability are due partly to fixable effects 
(D, in terms of Mather notation) and partly to unfi:icable ones (H), 
their composition being: 

b.21 • 1/2 D + 1/16 H 

h22 = 1/4 D + 1/8 H 

The results of this analysis are given in table 3. 

From table 3 it may·be seen that h2 values for the plants which 
received a treatment of 1500 rare in ~eneral higher than those for the 
pl~.nts which recej_ved no , treatment. h 1 values · for the 3000 r treat
ment, as obtained from the experiment described, are lower than those 
of the 1500 r treatment for characters land 2. 

This behaviour may be due to a high loss of chromosomes in the 
3000 r dose as a consequence of genie and chromosomal lethal mutations. 
However, the trend is different for character 3 whose gen1..::.ic variabil
ity steadily increases from the controls to tha 3000 r group~ 

Measurements of other quantitative traits were also recorded s.nd 
their analysis is in progress. 

R. E. Scossiroli 
D. Palznzona 

This work was supported in part by contract 6 L with the· Comitato 
Nazionale per l'Energia Nucleare (C.N.E.N.)., Biology D:J.vision., Rome and 
in part by contra.ct 61 _U. s. with the I., A. E •. A. , Vienna. 



Errata: The following corrections should be made in the 1960 MNL. 

Page 99 bottom--line 2: 9 lines, instead of 8 lines 
Lines 6 and 7: X-ray machine operated at 120KV, 

3mA, 1mm. .Al· filter, instead of 
2J0KV, 12 mA, 4mm. Al filter. 

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
University Park, Pennsylvania 

Agronomy Department 

1. ~action studies. 
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Dr. H. Carnahan, former Head, Northeastern Pasture Research Labora
tory, USDA, at this Station compared diploid and autotetraploid hybrid 
prediction procedure in the 17th Alfalfa Improvement Conference: 19-22, 
1960. He suggested that in combining diploid single crosses into dou
ble crosses the following would be true: 

Differences: 
Double cross vs. Mean of ~on-parental single crosses= Epistasis 
Mean of par ental single crosses vs. Mean of non-parental single 

crosses= Dominance 

In our discussion it was further developed; 

Differences: 
Double cross vs. Mean of parental single crosses= Non-Additivity 

No Differences: 
Double cross vs. Mean of parental single crosses= Additivity or 

Cancelling Effects~ Lack of Precision. · -

A single location, single year split plot · test using this tech
nique was planted and harvested at Centre Hall, Pa. in 1960 using 
early maturing, commercially useful inbred line combinatio".ls on·.hand. 
The lines involved in · the 21 double crosses were: A 495, A 509, CMD 5, 
MS 1334, Pa 32, · Pa 36, PaW 703, R 53, W 37 A, and W 59M. These 10 
inbred lines are essentially unrelated, although M 13 is in the back
ground of Pa 32, R 53, and W 59M. No reduction in vigor has been 
noted in crosses of these lines in this state. 

Silking and strong stalks at harvest (resisting a push) were 
r ecorded as number of pl ant s (total= 16 per plot) on an appropriate 
day. Yield was calculat ed as 56 pound bushels of 15 1/2 percent 
moisture shel l ed corn, di sr egarding possible differences j_n shelling 
percentage. 
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The data in table 1 are presented as examples only. Since a 
small sam?le of extremely early germ plasm is dealt with in only one 
year and one location; no conclusions are drawn at this time. 

Table 1. Pa. 1960 Exp~ 11. Possible gene action involved in combining 
single crosses into 21 double crosses. 

Nwnber of Hybrids of 
21 Showing : 

Grain 
Moisture Grain 
at Yield 
Harvest 

Addi tiv e Gene Acti on 19 17 
4 
0 

Dominance 4 
Epistasis 2 

Means 
Double Crosses 
Parental Singles 
Non-Parental Singles 
Standard Error X 

11F 11 Ratios 
Hybrids 
Components 
Interaction 

Overall Gene Action 
!ndicated - Additive Gene Action 

Cancelling Effects 
Non-Additivity 
Dominance 
Epistasis 

28.77% 
28.54 
29.11 

.J.46 

6. 37-IHI-
3. 7o,n-
1.91-iHt-

X 

X 

110.) bu. 
113.4 
110.2 

.92 

1.63n·s 
3.87* 
1.53* 

X 
X 

# # 
Silking Silking 
2nd 3rd 
Date Date 

0 
15 
19 

3 
18 
16 

6. o, # 12.·9a # 
5. 24 1~. 60 
5.19 12.73 

• 02.3 .030 

2.62-IHt- 5.1_3J;Hf-
4.16* .4Jns 
2.7]-IHt- .95na 

X 
x · 

·x 

# 
Strong 
Stalks at 
Harvest 

1 
21 
17 

10. 79 # I 

10.24 
11,71 

.025 

J.85~ 
a. 90-JHt-
1. 24ns 

X 
X 
X 

*,• Ht- • · Significant at 5% and 1% level, respectively-. 

G. w. Gorsline 
w. I. Thomas 
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Computation Center 

1. A lattice square _program for the I. B. M. 650. 
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The lattice square statistical design is used extensively in 
field experiments of the corn breeding program of the Agronomy Depart
ment, The Pennsylvania State University. A program has been written to 
automatically compute the analysis of variance using an I. B. M... 650 
System with I.A.S. and indexing registers. 

Following the notation of the textbook, Experimental Desiws, 
by Cochran and Cox, the program was written for a design with k 
treatments per replication with (k+l)/2 or less replications. The 
program has a capacity fork as large as 11 and 13 with 6 and 3 repli
cations, respectively. The data cards contain identification for 
experiment, entry, replicate, row and column with values for up to 
seven variables. Each observation may have as many as eight digits. 

The program reads a parameter card which defines k and rand the 
variable to be analyzed. Data cards (in any order) are read and pro
cessed following the parameter card. The data are left justified 
automatically to give maximum precision and computation is performed 
in double precision fixed point arithmetic. A transfer card sends 
control to a che~king routine which determine~ if all items of data 
have been entered properly and if so the analysis is completed. In 
case of errors or omissions, two cards are punched indicating the loca
tion in the design of errors or omissions and control is s~nt to 
begin a new analysis. 

Means and totals for entries adjusted for row and column effects 
are punched. A console option allows for additional punching of the 
same unadjusted information., 

The analysis of variance output includes sums of squares, degrees 
of freedom and mean squares for total, replication, unadjusted and 
adjusted treatment, row, column and residufi.l error. The norrect 
effective error mean square and degrees of freedom are also computed 
and punched considering the presence or absence of row and/or column 
effects. 

Inpu:t, computation and output times required for the analysis 
of a 5 x 5·and an 8 x 8 lattice square with 3 replicates are 45 an.d 
90 seconds, respectively. 

F. Y. Borden 
w. I. Thomas 
G. W.. Gorsline 



PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSTIY 
University Park., Pennsylvania 

Department of Botany and Plant Pathology 

1. ~~ase resistant maize at Penn State--1960. 

Last spring we announced (Maize Synthetics for Disease Resistance. 
Plant Disease Reporter 44: 498-5001 1960) the availability of disease 
res:istant synthetics and early generation inbreds to corn breeders and 
pathologists desiring seed~ The demand for the synthetics cleaned out 
our departmental supply of some it.ems. Fortunately 3 + pounds of seed 
of each synthetic is deposited with the National Seed Storage labora
tory., Fo:rt Collins., Colorado. 

Since ·1957 we h~ve been operating on an · "alternate" yea;- ·oasis. 
The reasons are two; (1) . introduction of new material and an enthusi
astic crossing program therewith led to a somewhat bewildering amount 
of work to be evaluated, and (2) there was both a need and desire to 
develop in a parallel fashion two lots of ·unrelated material that 
could be tested against each other in a breeding program. 

' 
Th.e 'following lots represent our first public distribution of · 

breeding material .unralated to last year's offeri.ngs,. 

1. The Iriternational Synthetic - A few years ago we set out to · 
develop diseaseresistant maize with outstanding root systems. · Tropi
cal or near tropical inbreds proved to be outstanding for root systems 
but day :length effects., high ear, unusual height, a pronounced conical 
ear shape, flinty grains and other morphological v~riationc made out~ 
crossing to American material a necessity. (We lmow now that one such 
outcrossing or back crossing is adequate. We have seed of selfed S0 
plants from such crosses available for future line breeding). Seed 
of the original local x tropical crosses.was ·made in the greenhouse 
and unfortunately the bulk of it was made on the double cross Pa. 602A. 
It was necessary to diversify this base in the outcrossing. To further 
dilute this rela.tedness, seed of these )-way- crosses were pooled and 
planted in an :isolation block and detasseled :In 1960. The male parent 
consisted of S1 plants of new unrelated crosses made in 1~57 and grown 
for the first · time in 1959. These· were grouped according to 1959 
pollen dates · into six maturity classes: (A) 7/10 - 7/20; (B) ¼21 ... 
7/25; (C) 7/26 - 7/31; (D) 8/1 - 0/5; (E) 8/6 - 8/10 and (F) 8 11 -
8/20. ~he female portion of the International Synthetic was planted 
in ·r1ve· rows between C and D. The whole plot was harvested. Some 
100 individual ears were selected and passed on to Agronomy for j_nd1-
vidual ea.r testing.. One h1.mdred-ten ears were selecte1 fo:r bulk seed 
for the synthetic. For breeders interested in strong root systems 
this synthetic should act as a source unrelated to the South African
American stiff stalked selection dj.stributed last sprj_ng. It should 
be of the 500-600 maturity classes. 



2. The male parent for 1 (above) is available as bulked seed of 
the different maturity classes mentioned above; A, B, C, D, E, F. 
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The seed of Fis somewhat chaffy due partly to its inherent late
ness and partly to local lack of rain from August 7 to September 10. 
That we have seed at all is the result of a very mild fall with unusu
ally late frosts. 

J. Miscellaneous lots to be labelled M-1, M-2, etc. 

Certain lots of seed representing local open-pollinated varieties, 
rerrmant seed of crosses made for specific purposes, and other specific 
collections were planted adjacent to the male parent block. These 
were detas·selled, the pollen source was from a mixture of seed A, B, 
c, D, E, F, planted as male rows. 

These miscellaneous lots of 2 .. 6 lbs, each, may present some 
specific traits which are likely to be diffused throughout the more 
general seed lots previously mentioned. 

A. M-1. Top crossed (Turkish flints x WF9 derivatives). 

These Turkish flints were obtained from the Plant · Introduction 
Station at Geneva and crossed with WF9 and WF9 derivatives. This lot 
should offer an opportunity to isolate early lines in the 200-400 
maturity classes. 

B. Pennsylvania open-p ol li nat ed var :i.etiea selected at least one 
season under blight 1 smut and stalk rot condi tl ons. 

M-2. Top crossed 1958 selection from Clarage. 
M-3. Top crossed 1959 selection from Clarage. 

These two Clarage selections differ chiefly in ear size and length. 
M-2 has a tendency toward long thin ears whereas M-3 has shorter ears 
with higher kernel row number, 

M-4. 
M-5. 

M-6. 

M-7. 
M-8. 
M-9. 

Top crossed: 

Ranker selection - reselected 1959. 
Wright selection - reselected 1959, tall, heavy eared, high kernel 
row number. 
Bradley selection - reselected 1959, deep kernels, at least 20% 
plants have red pericarp. 
Rcadman - non selected material received in 1960. 
Ullstrup A Synthetic-pla...~ted between Ranker and Bradley 1959. 
Ullstrup B Synthetic-planted between Bradley and Clarage 1959. 
M8 and M9 should be 1/4 to 1/2 Synthetic . In 1959 we failed to 
get Ullstrup's Synthetics detasselled. 
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M-10. Pioneer Synthetic (Early, Medium, Late) seed received in 1955. 
Only a few plants of each emerged so sE:ied was bulked. 

M-11. Dekalb - long eared bronze composite; long ears, long shank, 
high kernel row number. T·op crossing should increase llWllber of 
yellow and white derivatives. 

M-12. u.s.D.A. - double-double. Used to gauge maturity of male (F): 
800-900 maturity - seed slightly chaffy like F. 

Last spring the big demand was for seed of the Synthetics. · We 
have not received any word of their performance but it is still rather 
early for anything but disea~e appraisal. 

· Three breeders took advantage of our off er of early generation 
inbreds. We are looking forward to hearing how these turned out. 

Our offer of early generation inbreds still stands on the same 
basis as last year. (We furnish seed., you furnish yield test data 
when and if you test). 

We have early generation disease resistant inbreds of: 

(a) WF9 material .. varying percentages of Wf9 or Cl.29. Pure line 
material must be obtained from the originators. 

(b) M-14 material - earlier and later than MJ.4. 
(o) Os420 material - earlier and later than Cl 40. 
(d) Tr material - A source of resistance to Helmintbosporium maydis. 

We hope we have improved on its smut and g. ~urcicum reaction. 
(e) Flints of various types - Some of these are 12 and I4 rowed flints 

of the long fellow-type whereas others arc flinty isolations ,of 
tropical flint x dent-crosses. Some of these are long-Geeded 
types, quite resistant to disease. 

Why have the flints vanished? Are these worth keeping? 

P.S. 1. We are interested in maize material with 
1. extra wide leaves 
2. extra long leaves 
3. long and extra long ears 
4. any arguments and statements for or against f~ints. The 

Pennsylvania Dutch used to raise 6-10 rows flint corn to 
make corn meal. Any other regional uses? 

P.S. 2. If you are interested in any of these offerings, how about 
sending this department a Postal Money Order for t2. 00 to cover 
the cost of mailing? 

c. C. Wernham 



2. Aids to the maintenance of ~1/,vs1 seed stocks. 

The ys 1 phenotype is an iron-defici ency chlorosi s. To maintain 
seed stocks for physiological study, a f ie l d plot of ~/ys 1 plants 
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was sprayed twice weekly with an aqueous FeS04 solution containing 
500 p.p.m. iron. These plants were visually indistinguishable f rom 
normally green maize. Inflorescences developed completely, and ears 
well -filled with viab l e gr ains were produced. Grains derived from . 
inbr ed iron-s prayed ~/~ 1 plants were l arger and apparently contained 
more availabl e iron tha n grains produced by unspra yed plants. The 
seedlings from grains of the former required longer to display iron
defici ency symptoms in soil, sand, or solution cultures. At least 
two compl et el y gr een l eav es wer e produced by these seedlings on an 
iro n- def ic ien t medium. Seedlin gs grown from the exiguous grains set 
on unsprayed~/~ plants pro duced only chlorotic leaves on a similar 
substr at e. 

A report of the i nvestigation demonstr ating the interaction of 
iron and phosphorus metabolism in ~,_/~ 1 and normally green maize 
has been submit ted to th e Botanic al Gazette. 

William D. Bell 

3. A new yell ow stri pe on chromosome 3. 

A mutant type having yellow stripes between the ma.in vascular 
bundles from the seedling stage onward arose in inbred material from 
the o. P. variety Early Butler at this station. Although expression 
is variable, classification is usually good and pollen and ears are 
produced on most plants. 

The mutant was crossed to Dr. E. G. Anderson's waxy-marked trans~ 
loc ation series involving all chromosomes and F? waxy and non-waxy 
se eds were screen ed separat ely . All F2 popula tions showed normal ):1 
se gr egation except those involvin g the wx 3-9c intercha!!ge in whicp 
the following data were collected in thr ee families. Non-waxy seeds 
gave 88 normals : )8 yellow stripes; waxy seeds gave 64 nor~ls : 
O yello w stripes. 

These data indicate that the mutant is located very close to the 
interchan ge point on chro mosome 3, which has been recorded by Dr. 
Longley as 31~09. The symbol, ~ 3, has been assigned tentat ivel y to 
t hi s new mut ant. 

James E .. Wright 
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UNIVERSITY 0~ THE PHILIPPINES 
College., Laguna., Philippines 

College of Agriculture 

1. Change of desi@ation of standard lines developed in the Philippines. 

The Philippine Corn Improvement Program is considering the use of 
the letter prefix Ph to indicate inbred lines developed in the Philip
pines. Theprogramis at present using A which is unfortunate because 
Minnesota also uses this letter. . · -

( 

Ibarra s. Santos 
Flavi,µio A. Aquilizan 

2. Development of sugary-waxy corn ( susuwxwx). 

Sugary-waxy (susuwxwx) inbred lines are being developed at the 
University of the Philippines College of Agriculture. Waxy corn has 
been used as boiled green corn but sweet corn is gaining acceptance. 
It is expected ths.t sugary-waxy corn will have a special appeal to 
the Filipinos. On the appearance of the dried kernel.,~ is epistatic 
to wx but it is very possible that susuwxwx corn may have something 
different in taste and endosperm texture from susuWxWx com when used 
as boiled green corn. -

To produce these sugary-waxy lines., Morang White Glutinous 
(SuSuwxwx) was crossed to Hawaii Yellow Sweet (susuWxWx). This cross 
was then self ed. Waxy kernels were selected and planted. From the 
harvest of selfed s1 ears there were ears that gave sugary kernels and 
waxy kernels. The sugary kernels should be of the susuwxwx constitu
tion. The s1 glutinou .s kernels were either ~uSuwxwx or Susulr.<:WX. The 
sugary-Wa:Kf Rernels were thus derived from the latter. 

Almost all these sugary-w~ lines isolated are very weak and 
poor pollen-producers. Whether this condition can be associated with 
th e susuwxw.x: gt;1r:iotype or is just a matter of coincidence cannot be 
stated as of now. It might help to lmow that both the parent varteties, 
Morong White Glutinous and Hawaii Yellow Sweet., grow vigorously under 
Philippine condition~. 

Ibarra s. Santos 
Amador C. de Mesa 
Arturo A. Gomez 
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3. Waxy corn hybrids utilizing wa:,:;r versions of standard u. s. lines. 

Several white- and yellow-endosperm waxy corn single crosses were 
introduced in the early part of 1960 thru Dr. A. M. Brunson. Three-
way crosses were made using the introduced single crosses as seed 
parents and selected high combining local inbred lines as pollen parents. 
These three-way crosses were tested for yield and other agronomic char
acters in the 1960 Wet Season. The highest-yielding three-way cross, 
(wx 33-16 x wx Khl) x CGl yielded 6.9 tons of marketable ears per 
hectare. CGl is a local waxy line developed from Central Luzon Glu
tinous variety. Most of the hybrids outyielded the highest-yielding 
commercially grmrm varieties and were more uniform than the latter 
in maturity but were more susceptible to corn earworm. 

Rodolfo M. Payson 

4. Resistance to downy mildew disease (Sclerospora philippinensis 
Weston). 

The downy mildew disease (Sclerospora philitpinensis Weston) 
is the most destructive disease of corn in the P ilippines. Search 
for inbreds resistant to the disease has been under inve3tigation 
since 1956. Since then, outstanding sources of resistance have been 
identified. Ten yellow and 4 white flint inbred lines were found 
definitely resistant in three-season tests under epiphytotics of the 
disease. 

In the course of screening resistant inbred lines, a setback in 
time and the burden of maintaining susceptible segregates has been 
experienced. This is due to the fact that the causal organism being 
an obligate parasite cannot be grown in artificial media. In addition, 
abundant inocula for artificial inoculation can be gathered only when 
there is a favorable environment for the development of the causal 
organism. Thus, the efficiency of selecting resistant lines has been 
largely dependent upon the natural occurrence · of the disease. 

All the resistant lines obtained so far, unfortunately, are of 
local origin. Due to lack of genetic diversity among the linesJ 
efforts are being exerted in selecting genetically diverse resistant 
lines from among newly introduced inbreds and also among lines devel
oped locally from introduced varieties. 

Meanwhile,·the F1 between resistant and susceptible inbred lines, 
their F 2 and F ·p and oackcros ses to th e . resistant and to the susceptible 
parent ar e beifig produced for the study of the mode of inheritance of 
reaction to the disease. 

Fls.viano A" Aquilizan 
Ibarra s. Santos 
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S. Restorers 'found~in College Yellow Flint and Eta synthetic (from 
South America). 

In 1958, incorporation ·of male-sterile cytoplasm in Philippine 
standard inbred -lines was started using F44T, introduced from Florida, 
u. s. A., as a source of T-sterile cytoplasm, Full and partial re-· 
storer lines were isolated. Philippine standard inbreds Al04, Al05, 
and A107a fully restored F44T in the single cross combination. After 
three backcross generations, experimental double-cross hybrids using 
the derived oyto-sterile inbreds and the natural pollen restorer in
breds were made in the 1960 off-season planting, 

The comparative yield trial of these restored and cyto-sterile 
hybrids and their normal counterparts was done in the 1960 Wet Season 
(May planting) and 1960-61 Dry Season (October planting). Du.ring 
these seasons• test at College, the restored cyto-sterile .Philippine 
hybrid ldr(AlllT x All3N)(Al06T x Al07aRf')7 exhibited a very acceptable 
44% and 66'% pollen production in the 1960 Wet Season and 1960-61 Dry 
Season, respectiyely. 

Degree of pollen restoration in Philippine cyto-sterile hybrids. 
!/ . ·. . . y 

Entry · . Pollen Fertility 
% 

Wet S!l)ason Dry Season 
Philippine Hybrid #ld 

(Al06 x Al07a)(Alll x All3) 100 100 
{AllT x AllJN){A106T x A101aRfl · L4 66 

Philippine Hybrid #Jb ' 
(Al02 x A106)(All2 x All3) 100 100 
{Al06T x A102N)f,l-112 x All2l lk 21 

Philippine Hybrid 5 
(I83 x All3)(Al02 x Al03) 'JI 100 100 
{Al02T x Al02N}~I82 Rf x All~) J6 21 

Philippine Hybrid 7 
(Il8 x I80)(Al02 x Al06) l!/ 100 99 
(A106T x A102N)(ll8 x I80Rf} 12 }J6 

Philippine Hybrid #2 
(1314 x L31S)(A200 x A204) 100 100 
{LJ14T x L315N){A200 x A204) 2' 45 

1/ - Rf= restorer 
T = Texas cytoplasm 
N = Normal, Non-restorer 

Y. - Includes partially fertile plants 
JI - I83 was derived from Eto - 185-1-#-# obtained from South 

America through the Rockefeller Foundation 
W - IBO was derived from Eto-lJA-1-#-#-#. 



In all cases, higher percentages of pollen restoration were ob
tained during the Dry Season than during the Wet Season, The low 
night temperatures in December., when the plants tasseled, probably 
enhanced the pollen production of the restored ster _ile hybrids. 

Antonio c. Mercado 
Cesar c. Jesena, Jr. 

PIONEER HI-BRED· CORN COMPANY 
Johnston, Iowa 

1. Continued study of defective WF9 cytoplasm. 
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Further breeding studies of the apparently defective cytoplasm 
discovered in an open-pollinated plant of WF9 (Duvick, 1958 Coop News 
Letter) have indicated that the degree of expression of the aberrant 
cytoplasm is influenced by the genotype. The original open-pollinated 
aberrant plant was selfed four times, giving rise to a relatively 
uniform, viable line of "wsp" phenot;ype (pale green streaks in the 
leaves, especially at about the 5 - 7 leaf stage, accompanied by some 
loss of vigor). In each generation the selfed plant used to propagate 
the stock also was backcrossed as male to a stock which was originally 
normal WF9. This has produced a ·line approaching the general phenotype 
ofthe selfed stock in all respects except that no plants have shown 
any wsp characteristics, and the backcrossed line, although uniform, 
is considerably more vigorous. 

When the wsp line, after four sells, was crossed re~iprocally 
to four normal inbred lines (Os 420, WF'9, Ml.4 and SK2) all crosses 
with wsp as female showed wsp in some but not all plants of the single 
cross. The reciprocals in no case haci"'anywsp plants. When the single 
crosses with wsp as female were backcrossed (as female) to the normal 
inbred lines, or selfed, wsp plants occurred in the backcross and F2 
progenies, with varying degrees of expression. The progenies involv
ing Os 420 and WF9 showed a much higher percentage of wsp plants tha..~ 
did those involving Ml.4 and SK2, in both the F1 and the advanced genera
tionso Some wap plants in the advanced genera'tions of the cross of the 
wsp line and WF9 greatly exceeded the parent wsp line in degree of ex
pression of wsp. Each of the original F1 crosses described above was 
made in duplicate and in all cases the degree of wsp expressed was 
more similar within progenies involving the same normal inbred line 
than between progenies involving different inbred lines. 

The present plan is to continue backcrossing the four stocks to· 
the respective normal inbreds-until four reasonably homozygous stocks, 
in wsp cytoplasm, are obtained. These will then be used for further 
genetic studies of effect of the genotype on expression of wsp, as 
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well as for the perhaps more important · study of the permanence of inheri• 
tance of this presumed cytoplasmic characteristic~ · It may be that the 
relative los .s of expression of wsp when• Mlh and SK2 genotypes are :µi
troduced is due to a permanent modificati'on of the wsp cytoplasm; back 
to normality~ The question of non-uniformity of expression in F1 is 
also of importance. : . 

Donald N. Duvick 

UNIVERSITY OF POONA 
Poona, India 

1. ~speculation on the action of lemon"white alleles. 

The lemon-white mutants in maize have attracted some attention 
because of theirpleiotropic effect and the detection of suppressors 
for one of the two effects. The important features of these mutants 
are as follows: All the natural mutants (at least four cases involving 
different chromosomes) show a simultaneous effect on both characters. 
The suppressor effects are specific for the individual mutants. 

0n·e can interpret the pleiotropic effect on the basi~ of inter
ruption at different steps in a chain reaction which subsequently 
bifurcates to give rise to different end products. 

A-=~~-B-=~~-C-=~~-D-~:!_E--<--------Chlorophyll (in ~lastids) 
S_ Cl3 -------- Yellow pigments ~n the endosperm 

(in plaatids) 
The influence of supressors on only one of the two effects could be 

due to a difference in their quantitative action and competition for the 
substrate at the point of bifurcation. · 

S. U. Tulpule 

2. Pachyj;ene chromosomes treated with paradichlorobenzsne, 
' 

Pretreatment of root tips with paradichlorobenzene gives well 
spread metaphase plates with shortened chromosome~ The effect on 
chromosome length was investigated by a study of its action on maize 
chromosomes ~t pachytene. The pretreatment consisted of immersing 
the cut ~nds of suitable spikes in a saturated aqueous solution of 
paradichlorobenzene for a definite period and then fixing them in 
acetic-alcohol. Preliminal"J results show that: (1) The treatment 
does ijot result in any marked increase in the frequency of well spread 

. pachytene configurations. ( 2) The cells show globules of various 
sizes resembling t.he nucleolus in their staining reaction with carmine. 
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(3) There may be differential contraction of the arms. (4) Signifi
cant distortions occur in the cells with advanced prophase stages 
including apparent extrusion of material from the chromosomes and dis
turbance at the site of centromeres. 

s. H. Tulpule 

UNIVERSITY OF PRETORIA 

and 

TRANSVAAL REGION., DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUN'URE 
Pretoria, Union of South Africa 

1. A~ing of pollen and gametic selection in Zea mays, L 

Competition of pollen tube growth is provided by the use of 
pollen mixtures consisting of equal components from yellow and white 
sources ( M. G;. c. N. I.. 1958., 1959, 1960 ). Since the maternal parent is 
white seeded, as a result of xenia, the ratio of yellow to white seed 
resulting from the pollination with such mixtures would give an indica
tion which of either!. or l pollen was the most successful in fertiliza
tion. In this investigation the effect of aging of pollen mixtures on 
the relative percentage of yellow and white seed produced was studied. 
The pollen mixtures used were sufficient to make 20 or more pollina
tions, The first pollinations were made within an hour of the shedding 
of the pollen, the balance was then stored for 24 hours in glassine 
paper bags at room temperature and then the second series of pollina
tions made. The third series of pollinations followed after 48 hours 
storage. A perfect set of seed resulted from the first pollination, 
and although surplus pollen was used, the set of seed after the second 
pollination was 12% - 30%, whereas after the third pollination only 
about 30 seeds were produced per ear. This would indicate a high 
mortality of pollen in the second and third pollinations. 

Table 1. Percentage yellow seed on pollinated ears. 

Pollen mixture 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Immediate pollination 
53 
66 
57 
49 
60 
78 
20 
56 
79 

After 24 hours 
26 
32 
30 
27 
27 
5 

19 
3 
3 

After 48 hours 
16 

8 
12 

9 
5 
6 
2 
3 
3 
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Referring' to ·the ·table, nurnb~rs 1 to 5 were pollen mixtur~s 
made up from yellow and white single crosses, Numbers 6 to 9 were 
pollen mixtures made up from yellow and white inbreds. The maternal 
parent used was a white single cross producing large ears, The tabu
lated results represent the average percentage of yellow seed produced 
on the pollinated ears at each period. It is apparent that there is 
a fair and consistent agreement in the decline of the percentage yellow 
seed produced by the pollen mixtures with continued aging. It appears 
that the decline is more ms.rked in the case of pollen mixtures con
sisting of inbreds (no 1s. 6-9). The greater decline of the longevity 
of yellow compared with white pollen must be mainly due to the action 
of the Y gene. · This is confirmed by the fact that the different pol
len mixtures must have differed widely with respect to their genie 
backgrounds. Since; in addition, a reduction in the ,seed set after 
24 hours was observed, other genes must also be involved in this 
phenomenon, In many maize breeding programs the tassels are bagged 
a day previous to pollination, and if pollination should start the 
following day before the shedding of pollen has started actively_; it 
would be expected that gametic selection resulting from the aging of 
pollen must be of importance. Whether.the surviving gametes are also 
superior with respect to other qualities, only.further tests will 
show • 

.. . . 
J. D. J. Hofmeyr 
Department of Genetics 

2. The effect of silk lengyh on pollen tube competition in Zea mays1 I.-

In this ·study pollen mixtures as described previously (M. Go C. N. L. 
1958, 1959, 1960) were used. The pollen used in the mixtures was 
obtained from yellow and white inbreds in order to reduce the genie 
variability within es.ch component to a minimum. The maternal ears 
were from a white single cross. Fifty perce~t of the ears were 
pollinated according to the usual procedure, but the rest of the ears 
were cut back through the ear _ sheath until the tip of the small unde
veloped ear was exposed; pollination was then done, Th~ silks of the 
"norma111 and "cut back" ears differed, after the operation, by approxi
mately 6 to 9 inches in length. Hence, ·in the case of the former the 
pollen tubes had to cover a much longer distance to affect fertiliza
tion than in the latter. The pollen mixtures provided sufficient 
pollen to make 10 to 20 pollinations. Of the 16 pollen miXtures studied, 
8 showed a significant increase of white seed produced on "cut back" 
ears compared with 11normalt1 ears. In 6 oases, there was no significant 
difference between the two treatments. It is apparent that in a con
siderable number of cases the length of the silks may be of signifi
cance in pollen tube competition. 

J. D. J. Hofmeyr 
Department of Genetics 
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3. ~<?..!]_ influ encing the competition of maize pollen in pollen 

~~· 
A study was made of some of the factors involved in competition 

in pollen mixtures (see articles by Hofmeyr and Geerthsen in M.G.C.N.L. 
32:129-131 (1958), 33:99 (1959), 34:105 (1960), and this issue). 

Firstly, the part played by differential germination and grpwth 
of the pollen was studied by conducting two types of experiments. 
In the one series, after pollination . of yy ears by mixtures of equal 
parts of Y and y pollen, the silks were cut off at different -times 
nl. after4 1/2; 5, 5 1/2, 6 and 8 hours. The resulting ears were 
then compared for percentage yellow and white kernels to the control 
where the silks were not cut. The second series consisted of non
simultaneous pollinations where the one pollen type was used half an 
hour before or half an hour after the other. The control in this case 
was simultaneous pollination. 

Secondly, the probable effect of extreme environmental conditions 
on pollen competition was investigated. Pollinations with pollen 
batches exposed to low temperatures (4-5°c) for 24 hours and to direct 
sunlight for one hour were compared to the untreated controls. 

The following five pollen mixtures were used: 

white 

33-16 
33-16 
33-16 
K64 
K64 

yellow 

+ C217 X C56 
+ C217 
+ .A413 
+ C217 
+ c23. 

The white female parents were the single crosses El84 x K64r ~nd 
I'-0.55 x K64r. 

The results can be summarized as fallows: 

(1) The preliminary experiments showed that it takes the pollen 
tubes between 4 and 5 hours to grow a distance of one inch in the silks. 

(2) The different pollen mixtures reacted differently to these 
treatments. 

(3) In most cases the result could be explained on the basis of 
differences in the theoretical frequency distribution curves for speed 
of growth. 
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(4) In some mixtures differences in the speed of pollen tube 
growth were of major importance. . For example, _the results indicated· 
that the average speed of growth of K64r is higher than that of 0217, 
while there is no significant difference between K64r and C23 in this 

. resp ·ect. · , 

(5) Pollen antagonism was observed in some cases. The pollen of 
the single cross 0217 x C56 exhibited a pronounced antagonistic effect 
on 33-16 pollen. This ef f ect is probably more on the germination than 
on the growth of the 33-16 pollen. 

(6) Exposure to cold and direct sunlight altered the competition 
in some mixtures. In the case of 33-16 + 0217 x C56 both treatments 
favored the 33-16 pollen, probably by reducing the antagonistic effect. 
The cold treatment f'avored ·'K64r in both mixture K64r + 0217 and mix
ture K64r + 023. These two treatments did not alter the competition 
between 33-16 and A413 significantly. 

4. Secondar~ transpositions of Modulator. 

w. J. van der Walt· 
Department of Genetics 
and Transvaal Region 
Department of Agriculture 

As noted in the M. G. c. N. r.,. .31:144, limited data suggested that 
the positional stability of transposed-Modulator might be dependent 
on its proximity to the,!! locus .. 

A study has been undertaken to see if this is in fact the case. 

A number of heterozygous light variegated ears were grown and 
the resulting plants pollinated by a South African inbred, T2, with 
colorless pericarp .. The linkage of tr-Mp and P was determined by 
observing the proportions of light and n1edium variegat ed plants which 
resulted from the kernels of each ear (a family). A number of pol
linated ea.rs from each family was planted the following season and 
again the . linkage relations off and tr- Mp determined in each case. 
The crossover value between f and l!-~ for each fandly was compared 
with that of the family from which the par ental ear was taken to deter
mine if a secondary transposition of Mp had occurred. A move was con
sidered to have occurred if the new crosRover value did not fall within 
the 95% confidence limits about the parental value, or in cases where 
this test could not be applied, where f according to the Chi-square 
distribution was less than • 05. 



The results obtained for the first groups of families available 
are as follows: 

c.o. between % of' progeny 
P and tr•Mp in families showing no. of 
parental family. no moves moves families 

0 73 27 55 
o-5% 72 28 68 
5-10% 58 42 33 

10-30% 38 62 34 

In the case of the families showing 5-10% and 10-30% crossing over., 
43% and 39% of th~ moves, respectively., were to positions closer to 
the f locus. 
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Thus., it would appear from the data that transposed-Modulators 
located at positions close to Pon the first chromosome are less likely 
to undergo further transposition than ones located at a greater dis
tance from P. The data are still too limited to indicate clearly if 
the direction of move (closer to or farther from P) is also dependent 
on proximity to P. -

' -

5. Uneven development of maize seedlings. 

Nancy van Schaik 
Department of Genetics 

Symptoms very similar to those described by Koehler (Pericarp 
injuries in seed corn. Bulletin 617., University of Ill. Agric. Exp. 
Sta.) on maize piants originating from pericarp injured seed, also 
occur on young maize plants in th.e main maize growing areas of the 
Union of South Africa. 

During the 1960-61 season three different experiments were planted 
with seed having different classes of pericarp injuries. These seeds 
were selected from commercial SA4 (a yellow hybrid) seed., by using the 
staining technique described by Koehler. Two of these experiments 
were planted on ground which had been planted with maize many times 
before and was known to be infected with certain root rotting fungi. 
The other experiment was done in a greenhouse in unsterilized soil 
from a maize field where 100% root rot infection had occuITed during 
the previous season. 

In all thre~ experiments the plants grew well and plants originating 
from the different classes of pericarp injured seeds could not be dis
tinguished from plants in the control plots. Thus it was impossible to 
correlate the Koehler symptoms with pericarp injury. 
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Under the South . ~frican climatic conditions and with the particu
lar microbiological constitution of our soils it seems, therefore, aij 

if pericarp injury of maize seed is not of such paramount -importance 
as described for American conditions. The South African problem there
fore calls for.further investigation. 

PURDUE UNIVERSITY 

J. J. du Toit 
Transvaal Region 
Department of Agriculture 

Lafayette, Indiana 
Department of Botany and Plant Pathology 

1. The Wx/wx Locus. " . 
A. Evidence of a different pgysical basis for intragenio 841d 

intergenio ·. recombination in mai~e. 
' . . 

Heterozy~osit.y for Dp 9 has been reported by Rhoades in the .se 
News Letters (32 and 34) to have a marked suppressive effect on recom
bination between loci in the short arm of Chromosome 9. Because of 
this pronounced effect on intergenic recombination it has seemed most 
desirable to test its effect on intragenic recombination in the~~ 
locus. If, as some geneticists have suspected, there are different 
mechanisms for intra-and intergenic recombination, it might be possible 
to find agents which would affect one type of recombination without 
affecting the other as markedly or at all. 

Accordingly, the heterozygote ! .! Be·.:!: :IE.~! S .Q115 as ,re- · · 
ceived from Rhoades was crossed by c ·+sh N wx90 + gl · 15 in the !960 -- -- - ' . 
greenhouse. In the 1960 growing season!!~!! gl 15/£ !~ ~90 ! 
was crossed by~~! '!!!2':.S .tQ;1,. The colo~ed ~ kernels which are 
crossovers should be! ~O !/9.. ~s ~5 and should nearly all carry 

Dp 9 (see Rhoades, M. N. I. 32). SU.ch kernels from 3 ears were planted 
. . 

in the greenhouse in the late summer of 1960 together with colorless 
~£ YES.90 :I!:?. :!:§:.8 ~l5 kernels from .the same ear as a control popula~ 
tion. Subsequently, the £ ~ crossover class from other ears were 
planted without a corresponding control population. Pollen was col
lected on all plants, and the plants were pollinated by the 9-sh! 1f!:S.8 

.!QJ.5 stock, if possible. If such a pollination was not possible, the 
plant was selfed. 
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Pollen from all plants has been scored for frequency of +W:X. 
pollen gra:µis. The presence of Dp 9 in plants suspected to be carrying 
it has been checked by the reduction in recombination between sh and 
B!i.5• Alternatively, in selfed plants where seedling tests have not 
been completed yet, the presence of the Dp 9 is revealed by an excess 
of sh kernels. -

Table I gives the pollen analysis data. These data are more 
heterogeneous than customary in crosses between two wx alleles. Pro
bably the heterogeneity is attributable to the difference in genetic 
background between plants introduced by the crosses necessary to set 
up -the test. All plants indicated as carrying Dp 9 have been checked 
for its presence. 

The wx8 allele in the tester stock has never been crossed to wx90 
previousl'y;' However, all wx tester stocks seem to contain the sam~ 
allele which is the one wehave designated as ~c. The expectation, 
then, in crosses with wx90 is for a +WX frequency between 75 x 10-~ 
(19.58 Greenhouse) and 102 x 10-5 (1960 Field) observed under different 
growing conditions and in crosses between stocks of somewhat different 
genetic backgrounds. Because of the small number of plants tested and 
the heterogeneity of the _data it is not possible to decide whether there 
is any significant difference in +WX frequency between plants hetero
zygous for Dp 9 and homozygous normal plants. There is an indication 
that this is so. It is clear, however, that a relatively high frequency 
of !wx pollen grains can occur in plants heterozygous for Dp 9. In 
view of the suppressive effect on intergenic recombination of the dupli
cation when heterozygous, it is suggested that the fact that intragenic 
recombination is little affected is evidence for two different types 
of recombination. 

:S. _Q£mparison of +WX frequency estimated by pollen analysis 
and conventional techniques. 

Last year using :,0 ! ! wx90 :_/:,. ~ ~ ~co_e .! as both male and 
female parent in backcrosses to +c sh bz wxcoe v, the frequency of +WX 
kernels was 72 x 10-5 when the F1 was thefemale, but only 19x 10-'5" 
when the F1 was used as the male. The .:!:.wx frequency in the pollen of 
of the F1 was 90 x 10-5. The detection of the :,WX kernels was visual. 
It was suggested that the disparity between the F1 as a male and as 
a female parent was due to a dosage effect when some of the recombinants 
were not fully functional !wx alleles. 

The same type of test has been repeated in 1960. However, each 
kernel has been tested with the standard KI, I2 stain. The freq-gency 
of !wx pollen grains in the F1· plants was estimated as 102 x 10-5 with 
an estimated population of 43;,,000 pollen grains being scanned. The 
frequency of :!:_wx kernels on the ears is given in Table 2. Of the +WX 
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TABLE I 

Frequency of +WX pollen grains in the cross between wxS. and wx90 in 
· the presence and in the absence of Dp 9. * 

+ + +bz Dp wx90 + C + +bz N wx90 + -
C sh+ N wxs gl1, o sh+ · N wx6 gl15 

+ x 10-5 Popqlation + X 10-5 Population 

615Al 33 10,000 616Al 174 62,000 
616A2 90 ,1.,000 

6l7Al 60 66:,500 618Al 107 ·44.,000 
617A2 41 74,000- 618A2 55 42.,000 
6J..7AJ 56 61.,000 
611A2' 40 -108.,000 6112Al 61· 61,000 

' 6112A2 82 .16,000 
6161A2 37 13,500 .. •. 
6162Al 28 83.,000 
616.3Al 66 .$9,000 
6163A8 ,a 36,000 . 
6163A9 48 72.,500 
6163All 36 . 72.,000 
6163Al2 46 61.,000 

* 6J.5A and 616A., 617A and 618A, 6111A a."ld 6112A constitute 
paired comparisons from the same cross. 

Table 2. Backcrosses of (wx.90 x wx00 ~). with wx000
. 

• ' • I 

Cross . 

+ wx90 + x wxcoe v 

bz wxcoe N x + wx90 + 

. bz t,ntcoe v 

Number 
· of 

Kernels 

11,600 

.51,191 

Number 
+WX k. 

.14 

.54 

Bo 

105 
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kernels tested to date .• 86 percent carry one or both of the outside 
markers, and contamination can be excluded as their source (see Table 
3). The ear and pollen analyses agree much better than in 1959. 
Apparently use of the stain is necessary to detect many :WX recombinants 
particularly when aleurone color is present. Whether or not -tIDC alleles 
of less than standard strength are produced by recombination is under 
investigation. 

c. The assortment of outside markers in +WX recombinants. 

In the 1960 M. N. 1- the assortment of outside markers for the 27 
+WX recombinants was given as 2 +bz +v, 7 bz v, 6 +bz v, and 12 bz +v. 
Subsequent pollinations of these-plants with the bz wx'coe V tester -
showed some of these classifications to be in error ~ince some lightly
colored kernels classified as bz were in actuality+ z. The revised 
classifications are presented in Line 1 of Table 3.- Also in Table 3 
are the classifications of the +WX kernels from the 1960 field which 
have so far been gro~m~ The data indicate that the order for the wx 
mutants is bz "!!!:.c wx90 !• -

The same pattern is found in both years, and it is not in a~cord 
with expectations if an orthodox crossing-ov er event between wx90 
and wxcoe gave rise to the +WX gametes. If so, even assumingno 
interference of this crossover with crossovers between b~ and wx 
or between wx and v, one expects a higher frequency of one cross-over 
class (+bz vf and lower frequencies of the two parental classes. At 
the same time, the -frequency of crossovers is much higher than in the 
population of gametes as a whole. This is the "correlation effect" 
observed so often in such experiments in Neurospora and Aspergillus. 

Table 3. Assortment of outside markers in +WX kernels. 

Year +bz +V (Pl) bz V (P2) +bz v bz +v --
1959 4 4 7 1 

1960 6 12 24 1 

Oliver F.. Nelson 
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2. The bro"t-m-mj,drib ..!!!-~!nts of maize 

Several years ago her~ .at .Purdue we foand that the basis of the 
E!!hl12!!!1 and the ~/b~ pb,enotypes was the product.ion ~y these mutants_ 
of lignins which are quite d:l,fferent from that; produced by normal plants. 
These altered lignins are responsible for the midrib color in mutant 
plants. Later we found that Jorgensen, who isolated the~ mutant, re
ported that the pigment responsible for the color was either lignin or 
a pigment indis sociably bound to ligziin. 

Our discovery stimulated a program to attempt to lea!'n something -
about the biosynthesis and_ structure of lignin using · tho mutants as ·_ 
tools _ ~s has been done so succes~ifully in Neurospora, !• . £2!!., .and other 
microorganisms. The chemistry _ of 1:1.gnin is still roorly understood in 
spite of much research. Lignin is known to be a polymer of varibus · 
phenylpr opanoid (C6-d3) building blocks (depending on the species). 
Since this is so, a mu~ant affecting lignin pl"oduction could affect 
either a step in the production of a phenolic building block or a step 
in the 6ynthesis of the polymer itself. 

The: current c~nseµaus of opinion regar~ing lignin synt~~sis (after 
Freudenburg) ' i~ that the only enzymatically mediated step in the synthesis 
of the polymer itself is a d~hydrogenation of the building blocks. The 

. result of this dehydrogenat~on f or a given building block is a ra~ica1 · 
which can exist in various mesomeric forms. These mesomers can combine 
at r?I1dom 41 all possible .. combinations to form a disorderly ·type o( 
polymer. rr· ·t~is view is correct, then the origin of the very dif.f erent 
E.1a1-and .:!:~ml lignins m~st be fou-i1d in different pools of phenolic com
pounds in •'wbich this random pol ymerization is proceeding. This should 
be experimentally verifiable, and we are now investigating this point. 

The~ and +bm1 lignins differ in rnaey·wayso In the first place, 
there is a ower content of Klasen lignin in EE!:I/~m1 plants (:ili percent) 
as compared to :,bm/!bm plants of roughlybcomparable genotype which have 
21 percent lignin. Alkali lignin from+ m1 plants is a light tan amorphous 
powder which melts at£! 172° C~ Alkali E!!t1_ lignin is a deep reddish~ 
brown paracrystalline substance which chars at 236° C before melt:l.ng. 
Oxidative degradation of native lignina with nitrobenzene in an alkaline 
medium shows a marked deficiency of p,,.hydroxy-phenyl residues (p-oH 
cinnamic acid, p- oH benzoic acid, and p-oH benzaldebyde) in~ lignin 
as compared t.o +bm1 lignin. ,This reduction has not been determined 
quantitatively as yet., but there may be only one fourth as much in J?mi 
lignin. 

The grasses are the only group of plants in which p-hydroxy 
phenylpropanoid building blocks are incorporated into the lignin polymer. 
The grasses are also the only group in which added tyrosine will serve 
as a lignin precursor, It was su.spected at first that the block in ~ 
might be in one of the steps between tyrosine and p-oH cinnamyl alcoho 
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which is apparently the p-oH phenylpropenoid building block. Accordingly 
tracer experiments were conducted in whicb

1
fioth bm1/b_mi and !bm/!b~1. 

plants were allowed to take up eith er UL C i phenylalan .ine or UL C..1.4 
tyrosine and then frozen 24 hours later for analysis. Estimation of 
the specific activity of the isolated allcali lignins indicated that both 
amino acids were equally good lignin precursors for both bm1/E!!h_ and 
+bm/ +bm plants. This would appear to rule out the hypothesis suggested above. 

If anyone has a brown-mid:eib mutant which is known not to be 1, 
2, 3, or 4, we would be most interested in obtaining it. 

3e The location of the~/~ locus. 

Oliver F,., Nelson 
Joseph Kuc 

In the 1951 News Letter (25) we reported a second locus affecting 
susceptibility to Race I, Helminthosporium carbonum. Thia locus has now 
been designated as !!!.!2/~ and located on chromosome 9. Its location is 
probably on the long arm of the chromosome since in a 3-point test (CS) 
the order of the genes is~.!!!. hm2 with recombination between~ and 
hm2 approximating 25 percent. 

The allelic constitution at the !!!!.!2/~ locus c~ be determined 
only in the presence of ~1/b.!!!J. The double mutant . run, /hm, 1 bm2/bmz· is 
fully susceptible. Such markedly susceptible inbreds as Pr, Mo. 21a, 
and K61 are of this genotype. Plants which are hJnS~; Hn~/hm2 or 
,!!!!!2/Jim2 display increasing resistance with time. eedlinga are moderately 
susceptible and quite large lesions are formed on the leaves attacked by 
the fungus. The leaves last initiated are highly resistant and only 
chlorotic flecks develop in response to infection. With artificial 
inoculations at the flowering stage or later, there is no difficulty 
in distinguishing ~/~; ~/~ plants from ~ 1/~V' !!!!!el~ or ~/~ 
plants within ten to fourteen days following penetration by the pathogen. 
Under natural growing conditions~/~; ~/!!!!!2 plants are for practi
cal purposes resistant to infection by the fungus. 

The data on the location of~/~ substantiate those collected 
earlier from a RS progeny. The F2 progeny investigated in 1960 was 
derived from(~~~~) ®, The data are given in Table L 

\iiini ah wx ~ 
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Kernels Planted 

sh wx 
sh Wx 
Sh wx 
Sh Wx 

TABLE I 
• • I w 

.. (E!!!1. ,Sh Wx ~)@ Bulked Se~d 
hm1' sh wx ~ 

Disease Reaction 
Resistant (Hm2/?) Suso~ptible (~/hm 2) 

33 49 
39 4 
30 33 

122 24 

Oliver E. Nelson 
A.· J. Ullstrup 

. 4. Produ.ction of diploid eggs by ri·ormal diploid . maize~ . . 

The presence o:f triploid plants in diploid.maize populations has 
frequently been observed., especially in experimental hybrid tests. ·It 
seems logical · to theorize t .hat these resulted from dipioid (2N) eggs 
fertilized with normal (lN)pollen. If this is true then pollination 
of nonnal 2N plants. with . 2N po,l _len from establi'shed tetraploids should 
give rise to a low· frequency or". plupip tetraploi9- ke·rnels; ·the other 
kernels·, of course., will be defective triploids. This method would 
provide an easy, large scale screening technique for detection . of 2N. 

· eggs and recovery of tetra.plaid strains for breeding purposes., · 

In 1958 the above hypothesis was tested on a very small scale and 
several tetraploids were obta.ine<l. · · · 

In 1959 ten inbreds and fourteen single crosses were hand pollinated 
in an isolated field with 2N pollen from tetraploids. Delaying pollina
tion by 4., 7, and 10 days after silking was tried to determine if this 
would increase the frequency of 2N eggs. The resulting plump kernels 
from t .hese crosses were unfortunately planted in a Florida winter 
nursery where poor growing conditions and frost prevented the classi
fication of a majority of the plants. Nevertheless., at least 56 
tetraploid plants were obtained among 22 of the 24 crosses. 

Classification of only part of the suspect plants prevented an 
accurate determination of the frequency of 2N eggs. From these limited 



data delayed pollination did not appear to increase the frequency of 
2N eggs. It was evident, however, based on the number of plump ker
nels and recovery of tetraploid plants, that the various inbreds and 
hybrids did differ in frequency of 2N eggs. 
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In the 1959-60 winter nursery seven sin.gle crosses were pollin
ated with 2N pollen. The plants grown from the plump kernels were 
classifi ed for ploidy level by selfing and outcrossing them to a diploid 
tester (See Table below). 

Number of Number of plants Frequency Frequency 
Pedigree gametes from plump ker- of normal 3N of 2.N eggs 

tested nels classified kernels per per 1000 
as 1000 gametes gametes 

2N 3N* ~ tested 

(H49 x Cl03) X 4N 2676 6 1 14 • 37 5. 23 
(WF9 x 38-11) x hN 2593 3 4 9 1. 54 3.47 
(W22 x Oh28) x 4N 4611 2 8 13 1.73 2. 82 
(38-11 X Oh43) X 4N 3492 6 3 9 .86 2. 58 
(Oh51A x Oh28) X 4N 7407 9 18 10 2.43 1. 35 
(Oh28 x MI.4) x 4N 3086 6 22 2 7.13 .65 
(W22 x Oh.51A) x 4N 5152 11 7 3 1.36 • 58 

* Triploid plants arising only from normal plump kernels. 

The crosses ranged in frequency of 2N eggs per 1000 gametes from 
a low of .58 for Oh28 x MJ.4 to a high of 5.23 for H49 x Cl03. The 
possibility of cool weather and poor growing conditions in the winter 
nursery abnormally increasing these rates will be checked in further 
tests. 

Another interesting result was that some of the plump or normal 
kernels produced triploid plants. The rate varied, depending on the 
diploid female, from a low of .37 to a high of 7.13 normal triploid 
kernels per 1000 game~es. This normal development of some triploid 
kernels probably explains the occurrence of triploid plants in diploid 
yield tests. Defective triploid seeds would normally be discarded in 
cleaning and hand counting of the seed, but these normal triploid 
seeds would not be detectable. Whether these kernels have a different 
endosperm constitution to acc0unt for their normal development is not 
lmown, but will be investlgated in future tests. 

The production of 2N eggs, even though at a low frequency, by 
diploid types of maize provides a rapid and efficient method for 
developing tetraploid popula.tions for breeding purposes. The pro
cedure may be outlined as follows: 
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1st year: 

2nd year: 

3rd year: 

Polii~ate diploid types (singles., doubles., synthetics, 
etc.) with 2N pollen frqm established tetraploids. 
Save the plump or normal kernels. 

Ide~tify the tetraploid plants arising from the plump 
kernels by selfing and outcrossing to diploid tester 
'(giving 3N defective seeds) or to tetraploid tester 
(giving 4N kernels). 

Make backcross with recovered 4N strain onto recurrent 
diploid parent. 

Etc. 

A backcross may be completed in two generatione, with isolation 
of tetraploids in each successive backcross. Recovery of tetraploid 
versions of the diploid recurrent parent should be obtained in suc
cessive backcrosses in a manner similar to the expectation in the 
normal diploid backcrossing procedure, i.e. 75% and 87.5% recovery 
after the 1st and 2nd ba.ckcrosses., - respectively. · 

L. F. Bauman 

5. £:regpency of mutations of ast to RSC (self-colored aleurone) in 
RI"RSt and astrg heterozygote.!:'.,., 

It has been observed that ast m~tates to full self-color 
1

(R80), 
and that such mutations are more fr equent . in

4
Rst homozygotee (17. 0 X 

10-4) than in R5 trr heterozygotes (4.9 X 10- J, (Genetics 45:19,-34). 
Since the rate-of-mutation of ~st to ~sc in ~Svrr heterozygotes reported 
in the pap~r cited above was based on a very small population, the test 
wa:s r epeated on a larger scale. In . the second test the stability of 
ast was tested in RStrg heterozygotes with the following result: 14 
mutations to ~SC were-recovered from a population of 19,239 ]!St gametes, 
a r ate of 7. 3 X 10-4. Tht3 difference between this rate r..nd the one 
first reported (4.9 X 10-4) is most likely due to the large error· in
volved in the first test because of the small population; however, the 
possibility of a different effect of rand rg on RSt stability cannot 
be discounted. - - -

To obtain additfonal information on the effect of bomozygosity and 
heterozygosity on R8 stability a test was made of the frequency of Rst 
to .R80 mutations in Rr R81i heterozygotes. RI°Rst. plants were pollinated 
with rgrg pollen; the self-colored kernels from this mating were planted 
in . sandin a greenhouse benoh and the resulting seedl:i.ngs scored "for 
plant color. Seedlings from non-mutant self-colored kernels (Rrrg) had 
red plant color; seedlings with no plant color (gre en), presumedmtants, 
were transplanted into pots in the greenhouse and the resulting plants 
selfed. 
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The mu:~ants with s.elf-colored aleurone and green plant color re .. 
covered from RI'R.8t heterozygotes could have arisen either from nruta
tions of Rst to -asc, or from mutations of Rr to Rg. It was antici
pated, however, tha.t the mutants could be classif"ied as to their 
source by their phenotypic expression. Many asc mutants from RSt have 
been isolated and they invariably have given fu.11 self-colored-kernels 
when· present in only one dose in the endospem (R60 rr). On the other 
hand, Rg mutants from Rr give a mottled phi3notypewhen present in a 
single-dose in the endosperm. In addition 1 · R

50 mutants are not sus
ceptible to the paramutagenic action of Rs~,':""while Rg mutants from Rr 
have been shown to be paramutable; therefore, the pigmenting capacity 
of the Rg mutants recovered from RrRst heterozygotes will be further 
reduced-since they will be paramutants. 

From the mating R1R6t X rgrg 10,175 self-color~d kernels were 
planted, and 74 seedlings were classified as green and transplanted 
to pots. Selfs were obtained from 63 of these plants and 49 proved 
to be non-mutant, i.e. Rst • Ten verified mutants segregated 3:1 on 
the selfed ears for fully self-colored and colorless ker;nels and were 
therefore considered to be R6 C mutations from Rst. The rate of muta
tion of Rst to R8C, after actjustment of the total number of kernels 
planted for the-death of 11 presumed mutants (63/74) and for percent 
germination (96.7), was 11.9 x 10-4. This mutation rate falls about 
mid-way between the rate obtained from ~st!.g heterozygotas (1.3

4
x 10-4) 

and the one previously reported for R5t homozygotes (17.0 X 10- ). The 
mutation rates of R5t to Rsc, as measured in various R locus combina-
tions, are summarized below. -

R locus 
Combinations 

RBtRst 

RStrr 
RStrg 
Rr ast 

Frequency of R5t 
to RSC Mutations 

34/19,920 
1/ 2,055 

14/19,239 
10/ 8,378 

Rate X 10·4 

17.0 
4.9 
1. 3 

11.9 

R. B. Ashman 

6. A stippled - self-colored (R~ st ) compound allele. 

Four mutants with no plant color (green) were recovered from the 
above matings that did not segregate the phenotypes expected from either 
R8 C mutants from R8t or Rg mutants from Rr. The selfed ears carrying 
these four exceptional mutants segre gate d the expected 1/4 colorless 
kernels, blt the colored class of kernels was made up of both self~ 
colored and stippled kernels. Progeny tests of the self-colored and 
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stippled kernels from the four exceptional ears indicate that the 
self-colored, stippled, and colorless aleurone phenotypes resulted 
from the segregation of · two R locus allel~s only--one conditioning 
colorless aleurone (rg), and-the other a compound allele conditioning 
both self ·-colored and stippled aleurone (Rgast ). The self-colored 
·aleurone component of ,the compound allele-gave a phenotype character
istic of a paramutant Rg allele. The stippled component gave a pheno
type characteri ~tic of-!!,St (ligl1t ~, t pheontype that results from the 
loss of a modifier carried on the R5 chromosome about 6 crossover 
units distal to the R locus. R~St"/rrrr endosperms resulting from 
pollinating ~rr ears with Rga-st7agast-pollen clearly show the R8t 
(light) phenotype superimposed on-the very light mottled phenotype 
characteristic of one dose of a paramutant Rg. It would appear that 
in RI'R.3t heterozygotes a genetic change is possible that incorporates 
the-seed color component of both Rr and Rst together on the same 
chromosome, but excludes the plant color-component of !!rand a di~tal 
modifier carried on the R8t chromosome. The frequency of such genetic 
changes iri the above test was ·4/8378 Rr gametes tested, a ra~e of 
4.8 X-10•4. The possibility of .. compound alleles occurring at the R 
locus has been suggested by Stadler (~cience 120:811-819), and Brink 
has reported a st;l.ppled-N~vajo (!!St!!_nJ) compound allele (Maize .New:s 
Letter 34:122).· · 

R. B. Ashman 

S. K. C. G. · COLLEGE 
Parlakhemundi, Ganjam 

Orissa, India 

1. A study of abnormal nucleolar behaviour in meiocytes of maize 
induced by various agents and :Lts r elation to the course of 
meiosiso 

The nucleolus is an organelle intimately associated with the 
synthesis of RNA and proteins. Hence, any change in the appearance 
or behaviour of the nucleolus might well be a reflection of the change 
in the metabolism of these compounds or their organization within 
this organelle. It is believed that the RNA/DNA ratio is an important 
factor controlling the mitotic or meiotic pattern of cell division and 
the normal progress of meiosis~ (Sinha, MNL 34; Science, 1959; Ph.D. 
thesis, Indiana u., 1960). This leads us to the further belief that 
the nucleolus may be involved in the control of the pattern of cell 
di vision and the regulation of meiosis. 

One of the ways to test this belief is to note simulta11eously 
different types of nucleolar abnormalities in meiocytes and any · 



associat ed change in the course of meiosis. A seri es of experiment s 
are being undertaken to determine ( 1) the behaviour of the nucleolus 
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in meiocytes subjected to treatment with var io us chemicals knmm to 
affect mitosis or suspected to affect meiosis and (2) any change in 
the course of meiosis correlated with any abnormal nucleolar behaviour. 

Some preliminary observations in plants treated with different 
phenolic compounds and RNA (lYINL 34) are presented below. 

(a) Decrease in the size of the nucleolus:- In plants treated 
with O.lM phenol an appreciable fraction of meiocytes appear to have 
relatively smaller primary nucleoli at diakinesis. However, the 
course of meiosis appears quite normal. · 

A similar observation in a limited number of meiocytes of asynap
tic maize plants may be of some interest, if confirmed. 

(b) Secondary nucleolus:- A small seconda:ry nucleolus is found 
associated with the large primary nucleolus in a great number of 
meiocytes of plants treated with O.lM phenol. Cells with this abnor
mality may or may not show abnormal division in the form of asynapsis 
or desynapsis of chromosome segments. 

(c) Nucleolus-like bodies associated with chromosomes:- In plants 
treated with RNA, small nucleolus-like bodies are found associated 
with certain chromosomes. The maximum number of such bodies found 
in a cell so far is 4. These bodies are of the same size or smaller 
than the secondary nucleoli. This nucleolar condition does not appear 
to be associated with any abnormality of meioais. 

(d) Chromatin bodies not associated with chromosomes:- In plants 
treated with O.lM phenol most of the meiocytes are found to contain 
several small granules stainable with aceto-carmine and lying scattered 
in the nuclear sap. These bodies are smaller than the secondary 
nucleoli or the nucleolus-iike bodies associated with chromosomes. 
The maximum number of these bodies has been found to be 20, per cell. 
Meiocytes showing this condition also exhibit partial asynapsis or 
desynapsis of chromosomes. 

( e) "Persistent II nucleoli:- Thi.s condition as reported by Sampayo 
(MNL 33) and Miller (lYINL 34) has been observed in a few cells of 
plants treated with RNA. No abnormality in the course of meiosis is, 
however, evident. 

Further work is in progress. 

s. K. Sinha 
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SOUS-DIREX:TION DE LA RECHERCHE AGRONOMIQUE 
ET DE L1ENSEIGNEMENT 

Rabat - Morocco 

1. Location of a gene for susceptibility to Puccinia sorghi. 

The Moroccan inbred line, MR 368, has been found to be very sus
ceptible to the leaf rust, Puccinia sorghi. Crosses with normally 
resistant inbred lines have been made and F2 se gregations studied. . 
The results obtained indicated that this susceptibility is due to a 
sin gle recessive gene (X2 value# 1.5 and P value# 0.25), named 
provisionally !Ex• 

By crosses with Maize Cooperative Sto .cks, linkage relations 
have been established with some genes of chromosome II. The follow
ing data have been obtained: 

Genes XY Phase XY !l xY 3r. Total Recombination - -
Rpx Lgl RS 326 155 141 3 625 14 

Rpx Gl2 RS 291 190 134 10 625 22 

Rpx B cs 414 67 81 ' 63 625 42 

Lg1 012 cs 387 80 38 120 625 19 

Lgl B RS 354 113 141 17 625 36 

Accordi~g to these data, the !Ex gene seems to be located on the 
short arm of chromosome II, probably near ws3• Crosses with the ws3 ~ g!2 stock .have been also made and the F2 progenies will be studied 
this year; a three point test (!:E.x ~ 3 ~ 1) will be elaborated. 

Seeds of the susceptible inbred are available for eventual allelism 
tests with the known dominant factors for rust resistance. 

A. Cornu 

2. Location of floury-endosperm-2 (r1 2). 

A fl stock (from Dr. H~ H. Kre.mer) has been crossed with Coopera
tive stoc~s (marker genes and A-B chromosome translocation s ). We ob
tained a positive result with TB-9 b (as female parent). Consequently., 
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this gene fl 2 is probably located on the short am of chromosome IX. 
Further studies are foreseen in order to determine this location more 
precisely. 

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
Austin., Texas 

Genetics Foundation 

A. Cornu 

1. Substitution of a Tripsacum chromosome segment for a portion of 
the corn gen~. 

As a result of an interchange a segment from a Tripsacum chromo
some.was substituted for the distal half of the short arm of corn chro
mosome 2 in plants whose chromosomes were apparently otherwise unal
tered com chromosomes. Plants both heterozygous and homozygous for 
the substitution have been obtained. Genetic tests have indicated that 
the Tripsa~ segment carries Lg, and 012, and tests are underway to 
determine whether a ws3 locus is also present. Cytological and genetic 
eviden ce seem to support the view that the Tripsacum seg1aent has re
mained intact (or nearly so) as derived from Tripsa cum. 

Heterozygous plants were indistinguishable from normal corn in 
gross appearance, but homozygous plants were characteristically short 
and stocky with stiff l eave s and very fe w tassel branches, and silks 
which were usually split for an appreciable distance back .f1·om the tip. 
Both heterozygous and homozygous plant s differed significantly from 
normal corn of the same stocks (at the five percent level int tests) in 
having narro wer leaves and a tendency to be proterogynous. Homozy-
gous plants differed from heterozygous and normal plants in that these 
homozygous plants were shorter (had fewer nodes), had fewer tassel 
brapches, a smaller number of rows of ovules and a smaller number of 
ovules per row. 

Pollen carrying the substitution appeared normal and functioned in 
fertilization in direct competition with pollen of normal constitution 
with a frequency of about 40 percent. 

It appears that adequate substitutes may exist in a Tripsac~ chro
mosome region for those loci essential to the normal development and 
reproduction of corn which are located in the distal half of its chromo
some 2. 

Marjorie P. Maguire 
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2. HiBb transmission freguenc1 of a Tripsacum chromosome in a ~yPer
ploid maize stock. 

A 21 chromosome stock was obtained in a third backcros$ to com 
generation of a corn-Tripsacum hybrid. The extra chromosome was 
about the length of com chromosome 10 and its short ann, which car
ried a small terminal lmob, had approximately half the length o:f the 
long arm. This extra chromosome never showed any tendency to synapse 
with any or the corn chromosomes and always appeared as a univalent at 
pachytene, diakinesis and metaphase I. Seven of 13 plants carried 
this chromosome.· Five of the seven 21 chromosome plants had only 
defective pollen, and these were out-crossed, producing progenies 
totalling 62 plants 1 56 of which contained the extra chromosome. The 
other 2 of the seven 21 chromosome plants had 40 percent to 50 percent 
normal appearing pollen, and these were selfed. In a total of 12 plants 

. obtained from these selfings eight contained 21 chromosomes, one 20 
chromosomes and three 22 chromosomes with the extra chromosome of 
the previous generation present in duplicate and always forming a 
bivalent at pachytene, diakinesis and metaphase. All ears produced on 
plants carrying extra chromosomes appeared to have reduced ovule fer
tility. Most 2i chromosome plant~ had completely-defective pollen, but 
again two had nonnal appearing pollen, and two had about half normal 
appearing pollen. The pollen of the three 22 chromosome plants was 
about 65, 80 and 95 percent normal in appearance. PollAn of 20 chromo~ 
some segregants appeared normal. 

Although more data are needed, it appears that presence of the 
extra chromosome singly usually inhibits the production of normal 
pollen while its presence in duplicate may not effect pollen production, 
or may effect it to a much lesser degree. Pollen which carries the 

-extra chromosome not only functions ·but competes with some measure of 
success against 10 chromosome pollen. 

The apparent high transmission frequency of the extra chromosome 
through the egg (75 to 80 percent) is of particular interest, and mega
aporogenesis will be studied. It is not known whether differential via
bility of 10 and 11 chromosome eggs may be a factor in plants of the 
peculiar constitution involved in these studies or whether there is a 
tendency for 11 chromosome megaspores to occupy the functional posi~ 
tion. In microsporocytes the extra chromosome usually lags at meta
phase and ans.phase I. It may divide in either meiotic division and 
frequently fails to be 'included in a nucleus at telophase. 

Poeeible effects on quantitative characters of the chromosome 
derived· from Tripsac~ when present singly and in duplicate are being 
studied, and genetic tests have been initiated for presence on the chro
mosome of loci common to corn. 

Marjorie P. Maguire 
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WEST AFRICAN MAIZE RESEARCH UNIT 
Moor Plantation 
Ibadan., Nigeria 
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A number of articles were received from the West African Maize 
Research Unit. Since they are too lengthy for publication in full, 
the titles and sunnnaries are given below. The complete articles will 
be kept in our files and may be obtained on request. 

1. Analysis and discussion of 4 vari ety trials grown at Ibadan 1957-
1958. 

The four trials had a rather consistent standard error of 313 lb/ 
acre (per plot). This is . satisfactory to detect differences between 
the varieties of approx. 250 lb/acre. Three groups of varieties with 
very different residual variabilities are present. Therefore three 
variance components were considered in the calculation of the analysis 
of variance. Mexico 1 is the most variable treatment. Mexico 7, 
Mexico 13 and local form the medium variable group. Year and season 
main effects and their intera-ctions were not shown to be significant. 
Some differences betwe·en varieties within both least variable groups 
are significant. Mexico 5 and Trinidad are the highest yielders. The 
interaction of varieties with seasons is most pronounced for Mexico 7, 
Mexico 13 and J.ocal. The "within trials" error is 128 lb/acre; the 
"between trials" error is 277 lb/acre. This indicates the advantage 
of a further repetition of trials in preference to an additional repli
cation within trials. 

c. L. M. Van Eijnatten 

2. Report on a yield trial with varietal crosses. 

Forty-one varieties were topcrossed to three very different 
tester varieties with a view to a determination of their combining 
ability on a varietal level. The varieties EAFRO 237 and EAFRO 231 
(WANRU Acquisitions 772 and 766) ranked highest, follwed by Sicaragua 
Br. 155 Trinidad and Br. 149 Trinidad (WAMRU Acquisition 40, 1017 and 
265). The presence of a high variety x tester interaction was indi
cated. 

c. L. M. Van Eijnatten 
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3. ~ - selection .of ~~?~~4 lines in the variety Mexico 5. 

Fifty first stage inQt ed -linas were developed from the variety 
Rocamex 520-C (Mexico 5) and ·topcrossed to the source variety for a 
determination of their combining ability. Twelve of these lines were 
selected for further work on basis of the yielding performance of their 
topcrosses. The range of variation in yields was limited for two trials 
with a low average yield lev~l (1000-1300 lb/acre). It averaged 1551 
lb/acre for the hi_gher yie~ding trials., although a tendency was observed 
that the range decreased with increasing yield level. 

C. L. M. Van Eijnatten 

4. Quantitative and qualitative tests of four maize varieties. 

Two experiments were conducted in 1959 with four maize varieties. 
One experiment was perfomed in an attempt to find, according to the 
traditional method o.f food extraction, the proportion of food material 
in the grains. The other expex-irnent·was conducted ·to · determine taste 
preferences for the four maize varieties. Processing and cooking of 
11Eko11 and 11Akallni11 ware done by students or a local girls' secondary 
school. Lagos White gave the highest proportion of food material. 
EAFRO 231 came second, Mexico 5 third and Sicaragua last. The results 
obtained from two types of food prepared were invariably similar. 
Lagos White was . . significantly superior in taste , both in 11Eko11 and 
"Akarnu11 to other varieties, followed by EAFRO 2.31 arid Sicaragua. A 
large proportion of food material was lost through hand grinding and 
it was presumed.that 26-37% of food could be saved by the uae of a 
milling machine. 

P. M. Chinwuba 
N. N. Okparanta 

5. Earl and late testin for combinin ability of inbreds developed 
from the maize variety Mexico ,~ 

. The performances in yield trials of S1 and S4 topcrosses of inbred 
lines of maize derived from the variety Mexico 5 were compared. The 
better combining Sl - lines did not necessarily give rise to good com
bining S4 lj.nes.. Comparisons of S4 - topcrosses originating from the 
sama Sl - line showed that remarkable differences (up to six times the 
standard error of a mean) existed between those derivatives. It is 
suggested that an early test for combining ability in this variety is 
not the best procedure to derive desirable and good combining inbred 
lines. 

c. L. M. Van Eijnatten 



UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
Madison, Wisconsin 

1. Occurrence of paramutation during endosperm development. 
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Following Brink's (PNAS 45:819) demonstration that the change of 
Rr to the paramutant form (Rr"TJ does not directly involve zygotene 
pairing of Rr and R8t (stippled aleurone), attempts have been made to 
demonstrate -directly that the alteration occurs in somatic cells. 
Ashman (Genetics 45:18) derived near-colorless mutants from stippled 
or R1'R_st plants ( designated by rgI or rrr) which retained the pa.ra .. 
mutagenic property of ~st • Weyers found that the pigment-producing 
action of the standard ar allele was not detectably altered in the 
Rr/rrI/rrI eridosperms immediately resulting from rrI/rrI ~ X Rrar ~ 
ma.tings';° The present experiment confirms this observation. It-is 
found, however, that if the!!, allele tested in a comparable way is 
already a pararnutant (R1 ) then its pigment ... producing action is further 
reduced in ~ 1 /!,'fI/£.rI and !!, '/£..gI/:..gI endosperms. 

Demonstration of this effect of the near-colorless pararnutagenic 
alleles requires the use of!!' paramu~ants which initially have been 
only slightly reduced in pigment-producing action. The source or R' 
paramut1nts for the experiment was, therefore, R801 Rg heterozygotes. 
The Rsc alleles involved were self colored mutants-from light stip
pled-which had previously been characterized as being weakly paramuta
genic. The ~g allele is a green plant color mutant derived from the 
standard Rr allele. · -

The following crosses were made: 

W22 ~~ parent.a 

!rI3/!.g 

'!:.r h:gI4 

rrlE.g 

X 

W22 ~o parents 

R801 134jflg5 - -
!iscl99~g5 

lig5;g_g5 

The rr and rg colorless alleles involved in the female parents 
are nonparamutagenic, while £.rI~ and !.gI1, a.re near-colorless, paramuta
genic alleles, with red and gre~n seedling color, respectively. 

Single pollen collect.ions were taken from male plants and used to 
pollinate one ear in each of the three pistillate parents. The result
ing kernels were evaluated for level of aleurone pigmentation by separa
tion of the Rg/-/- kernels into classes ranging . from 1 (colorless) t ·o 6 
(darkly mottled) and 7 (self colored). Kernels were scored i .ndividually 
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for aleurone pigmentation, germinated in order, and the genotype of· 
the endosperm was determined from the seedlin g color. For examples, 
in matings involving rrI /rg ~, the kernels givin g r ed seedlings= 
Rg1/rrI/rI'I and those-giJing green seedlings= Rg1/rg/rg • . Hetero
fertilization does not interfere with this classification, since fll 
male parents are homozygous for the green seedling character (!_80 

alleles are Rg, in Emerson's terminology). · . ·. - . ·-
'' 

The mean· aleurone color scores for the Ored'' and "green!' c:Lasses 
on each ear are based on 50 kernels scored. Table l contains .these 
individual class·mean values averaged over the · number of plants test~d, 
and also the mean difference between •ired" and 11green 11 classes- pal' 
kemel scored. · 

· The· full results, of which Table l is a summary, are regular. For 
each of the stamin~te par~nts, the differ~ce qetween classes on .indi
vidual ~rs of matings involving !rI/rg ~ and !:,r. /'£..gI ~ are in the same 
direction. The oombi,pation involvingl!_g• with the par-amutage~ic allele 
contrib'1~ted by the female parent is -the · least pigmented. In t he . case 
of the Rg5/Rg5 staminate .parent this differ ence is extremely small, 
~d is signific ant only· in the · case of r;rI/rg ~ X Rg5jRg5 o-ros sea·. 
Even here the observed · difference represents a relative di~piacement 
of only 18 kernels of the 250 kernels scored for each endosperm geno
type, -~i ther~fore does not clearly repre~ent a paramutagenic effect 
of the r I allele. . . . . . - . . . . ,. 

In: contrast the difference betweeri -classes is non .. signtficant in 
all matings ~volving the '£.r /!g pistillate parent. _ _ · · • 

. Th~ reduction in pigmentation level observed for ~g'/r.rI/"t'I and 
Rg1/rgI/x£I endosperm kernels rela.tive to their respective controls 
is clearly a consequence of the paramutageni ·c action of the near
colorless alleles (rrr and rgI). Since it is lmown that Rr para
mutants from he.terozygotes with weakly paramutagenic !!_8 c °illeles may 
be further reduced in pigment-producing action if made heterozygous 
with stippled., the effect observed here may rightly be termed paramu
tation. It follows, 'therefore, that the paramutagenic effect of these 
near-colorless alleles can be manifested in the immediate endosperm 
phenotype. By extra polation it appears likely that this secondary 
alteration of the !,g' Pa.ramutants is progressive, and begins as soon 
as the paramutable Rg, and paramutagenic near-colorless alleles become 
associated in a common nucleus following fertilization. 

The immediate para:mutagenic effect _of the near-colorless alleles 
is not detected if the Rr or Rg alleles are non-para.mutants.· There is, 
therefo ·re, a "threshold" for the effect • 

. . Some !!_6 C.alleies (mutants f rom stippl ed) are non-par~ ut agenic 
when standard !f /!!,50 heterozygotes are tested in the usual way. Hetero-
zygotes o.t' 3 of these g_sc alleles with g_g5 were·· also tested in this . . . 
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Table 1. Occurrence of paramutation during endosperm develooment. 
Mean aleurone color scores for Rg, /-/·· kernels. .. 

Mean differ-
Number Mean aleurone ence between 
or r! Pistil- color r~jres/ cl asses per 

Staminate plants lat( ~ar- kernef kernel Sign!ft-
parent tested ent 1 11r ed11 J) "greenn(3) (red - green) cance ) 

Rscl134/ 6 r1'I/rg 4.883 5. 226 -0.343 • Hf-
Rg_5 

6 rr/rgI 5. 303 4. 856 +o.447 * M0757 
6 -r/rg 5.198 5.170 +o.028 

Racl99/ 
Rg5 

4 r1'I/rg 4.535 4.935 -0.40 * 
4 rr/rgI 4.330 3.965 +O. 365 ~!-

MC751 
4 rr/rg 4-685 4.750 -0.065 

Rg5/Rg5 5 r1'I/rg 5.888 5.960 -0.072 * 
5 rr/rgI 5.940 5.884 +0.056 -

W 761 
5 rr/rg 5~968 5.94 +0.028 

(l) rr and rg are colorless, non-pararnutagenic alleles, while rI and · 
rgI denote red plant color, near-colorless aleurone, pa.ramutagenic, 
and green plant color, near-colorless aleurone, paramutagenic, 
alleles, respectively. 

(2) The total number of kernels upon which these mean values are based 
is given by n X 50 where n is the number of r! plants tested. 

(3) "red" signifies the class of kernels giving red seedlings on germina
tion and hence of Rg,rrrr endosperm genoty pe, and 11green 11 signifies 
the alternate relation, 

(4) * Significant at P = 0.05, -iHt- significant at P • 0.01. 

experimenta There is no evidence of an immediate effect of the para
mutagenic alleles on ~ from this source, so that there is no evidence 
of a subliminal alter ation of Rg in these heterozygotes with non-

sc -paramutagenic R alleles. 

K. s. McWhirter 



2. Mutation of a self _colored all eie to · a Navajo pattern. 

A mutation studv involving 98 self colored R alleles (desi gnated 
R80 from R8 , or R8 01 from li ght stippled) derived by mutation from 
stippl ed was begun in 1959 • . The object was to study the mutation 

. spectrum of S,80 alleles, and :t0 determi,ne whether mutability was re
. lated t o the paramutagenic action of.the allele. 

Eighteen independent mutants from Rsc alleles were established, 
of which 10 were based upon the selection of mutant kernels which were 
initially completely colorless. The progeny t.ests show, however., that 

.. only one t>f these is a completely colorless mutant. · Three are near .. 
colorless., 3 are weakl y pigmented (diffuse patches) and 3 are "pale 
spotted., 11 dosage-dependent · alleles. 

From 8 presumed· mutant kernels which initially showed some pigmenta
tion of the aleurone, 3 weakly pi gmented mutants, one "pale spotted" and 
3 dosage-dependent self color ed all eles were obtained. (The ~so parent 
all el es are dosage-independent.) The remaining pigmented mutant ker-
nel had .the Navajo phenotype, and its descendant s gave the Navajo pat
~ern. · This mutant was derived from the cross Rscl134Rscl134 ~ X · 
!r!.r ~, and its origin by contamination is excluded. - As expected, it 
is associat ed with green plant and seedlin g color (all R8 c alleles 
ar e S,g in Ernerson 1 s terminolo gy). 

No reverse mutations to a stippled allele were found, although 
the "near-colorless" and weakly pigmented alleles phenotypioally . 
resemble the rgI alleles which Ashman (Genetics 45118) obtained direct
ly from stippled by mutation • 

. The· over-a l l mutation rate was low; considering all mutants it 
was 18/1,150., 746 = 0.15 X 10-L.. · 

There is no indication in the present, ·data of a relation between 
the paramutagenic action of Rsc alleles and mutability of these alleles. 
The number of mutants recovered is insufficient., however, to provide 
an adequate test of this question. 

K. s. McWhirter 

J. Phenotypes of presumed mutant kernels from stippled ih rela t ion t~ 
germinal tr ansmissi bil i ty. 

Ashman1s (Genetics 45:19) studies of the mutation of stippled to 
self colored demonstrated two points: 
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a) An approximately 50% concorda.nce between a self colored endo
sperm phenotype of the mutant kernel and transmissibility of self 
colored to offspring. 

b) A mutation frequency in homozygotes of stippled about four 
times greater than that in heterozygotes of stiooled with r. This is - -~ -
termed the 11heterqzygote effect 11 here. 

Subsequently J. Kermicle found that kernels with the phenotype, 
stippled aleurone-colored scutellum, frequently gave mutant self colored 
progeny. It was also observed that all proven self colored mutants 
from stippled had a colored scutellum. 

These observations prompted a study of the concordance of kernel 
phenotype with germinal mutation of stippled to self colored. 

Kernels from the crosses 

W22 .!!,st (light) gst (light) i~ X W22 "£:'!: oo 

(referred to subsequently as the homozygote) 

and W22 ~st f-!:.g ii X W22 '£.g!.g oo 

W22 ! st (light) KlO/!:,g i~ I W22 't°!.r oo 

(collectively referred to as heterozygotes) 

were classified into one or other of the classes of kernel phenotypes 
listed in Table 1. The non-parental kernel types were subsequently 
progeny tested. : The results of' the progeny test, in which only the ,ear 
genotype was determined, are included in Table 1 • 

. The data show that, irrespective of the aleurone phenotype, there 
is a high concordance of germinal mutation of stippled to self colored 
with presence of the colored scutellum phenotype. Kernels of class 4 
(mosaic scutellwn) probably repres ent mutations occurring in early 
sporophyte development. A small proportion of class 3 {stippled 
aleurone-colored scutellum) kernels r1gularly give non-mutant progeny. 
It follows from this result that some proportion of the germinal mutants 
from this class of kernel may be attributed to very early somatic muta
tions. The germinal mutations to self colored obtained from class 
5 kernels (stippled aleurone-colorless scutellum) are clearly a conse
quence of somatic mutation later in sporophyte development. 

An explanation of the remaining classes of kernels occurring on 
stippled ears may be made as follows: 
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Table 1. Concordance of germinal mutation of stippled to self colored 
with the phenotype or presumed rnute.nt kernels. 

Number of 
presumed Progeny test result (ear 

Phenotype of the mutant ker- classified only) 
presumed nrutant 

Origin(l) 
nets) test.. f1ut~nt Non tutant Mosaic 

Class kernels ed 2 . (g_s ,!:). gs ! 

1 
· Colored aleurone Homo zygote 38 38 -

colored scutellum Heterozygotes 4 4 .. -
2 

Colored aleurone Homozygpte 22 - 22 .. 
colorless 

scutellum Heterozygotes 16 3 13 -
:; Stippled aleurone Homozygote 14 12 2 

colored scutellum Heterozygotes 12 10 2 

4 Stippled aleurone Homozygote 18 5 13 -
mosaic scut,ellum 

) 

1<4) 
5 . Stippled aleurone (3) 757 3 753 

colorless eoutellum 

(l) "Homozygote" and 11heterozygotes 11 refer the kernels to origin from 
the crosses listed in the text. 

(2) 2 proven contaminants and 4 kernels not tested were omitted from 
. the tabulation. 

(3) All these kernels were from the crosses !601 ,IRst (light) K X 'f:!r 

g_r~st (light) K.X tr~ 

. gst (light) K/r_g x. !r'!.r 

(4) Sectored ear bearing a patch of 18 Rscl kernels and 10 colorless 
kernels 1 remaining kernels. were gstflight) or colorles.s. 
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Class l kernels: colored aleurone-colored scutellum 

These are invariably germinally transmissible and the majority 
probably represent instances in which the megaspore is mutant. Muta
tions occuITing early in the development of the megaga.m.etophyte could 
also give rise to this kernel phenotype. 

Class 2 and ~s 3 kernels 

These may be interpreted as the reciprocal types expected if the 
mutation of stippled to self colored occurs during development of the 
megagametophyte. The embryo sac would therefore contain a mixture of 
mutant and nonmutant haploid nuclei. Disposition of a mutant nucleus 
to function in the egg, or in the development of the endosperm would 
result in kernels with the class 3 and class 2 phenotypes, respectively. 

The relative frequencies of these kernel phenotypes are in the 
relation expected on this interpretation. There are several ways of 
deri vi ng a clas s 2 ty pe (mutant endosperm, non-mutant egg), whereas 
class 3 kernel s (non-mutant endosperm, mutant egg) presumably can be 
obt Rined in only one way. More definitive support for this interpre
tation comes from a study of the relative frequencies of these types 
of kernels following mutation in the pollen grain (see the following 
note by J. Kermicle). 

The high concordance of the colored scutellum phenotype with germi
nal mutation to self colored shows that this scutellum pi gmentation is 
an effect of the Rsc allele. This conclusion is confirmed by the sub
sequent inheritance of the character. Colored scutellum was found to 
be compl et ely associ ated with the self colored aleurone; gr'3en plant, 
color compl ex in a backcross test involving 3126 kernels from the cross 
W22 rgrg i «? X W22 Rs car c!c!. The RrRrstock in W22 background has a 
colorless scutellum. - The only apparent exceptions to the parental 
types proved to be the result of heterofertilization when progeny 
tested. 'I'he colored scut ellum character in these stocks, the ref ore, 
is not the same as th at earlier described by Sprague (1932, u.s.D.A. 
Tech. Bull. 292 ). 

The mutation rates calculated from these data and the appropriate 
significance tests are contained in Table 2. These show that, when 
comparison is made of the frequencies of mutant kernel types in homozy
gote and heterozygotes; there is a difference with respect to only one 
class, namely the colored aleurone-colored scutellum kernels. It 
follows from the above interpretation of the origin of this class of 
kernels that the "heterozygote effect" observed by Ashman is manifest 
only in terms of the mutations occurring during meiosis. Since kernels 
of classes 2 and 3 are interpreted as the consequences of mutation 
occurring dur ing embry o sac development, a "heteroz ygot e effect" on 
the mutabil i t y of stipp led is not to be expected at this stage, and 
was not observed. 
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Table 2. Mutation rates and _significance tests ·for ~he data in Table 1. 

A. In __ the homozygote, cross gst (light) g_st (ligh~) ~9 X -r'!r c!r! 

Class of presumed 
mutant kernel 

1. Colored aleurone 
(class 2 + class 3) 

2.. Stippled aleurone 
colore.d scutellum 
(class 3) 

.3. -All classes 1, 2 . 
and 3 

4. Stippled aleurone . 
mosaic scutellum 
(class 4) 

38 

12 

so 

5 

Tot,al kernels 
(corrected) 

13,414 

14,308 

13,575 

4,266 

B. In the heterozygot·e, p_ooled data from the crosses 

Mutation · 
frequency X 10~4 

28. 3 

36.8 ' 

11.75 

. astrg 9 ~ X rgrg r!c! and 
· :ff8tTlight) K~g !? ~ X '£.r"£.r cf c! 

Class of presumed 
mutant. kernel . 

1. Colored;aleurone 
(class 2 + 3) 

· 2. Stippled aleurone 
colored scutellum 
(class .3) 

J. 'All classes 1, 2 
and 3 

Mutants 
c-s_sc;!r) 

7 

10 

17 

Total kernels Mutat"ion 
(correct~d) frequ~~cy X 10-4 

7,425 9.4 
7, 796,; 12. 8 

7,560 22.5 

Significance tests: 1) Frequencies of colored aleurone kernels which 
g:i,ve mutant progeny differ significantly at P • 0.01 in homo-

. zygote and heterozygote. . · · · 
2) F_requenci.es of class 3 mutants (st ippled 

aleurone~colored scutellum kernels), and- of class 2 kernels 
(colored aleurone, colorless scutellum) :which give non._m.u,taht. 
progeny, do not differ at P = 0.2 in ho~ozygote and heterozygote. 
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These data also provide some eviQence showing lack of association 
of mutation of stippled to self colored with distal crossing over~ 
Thirteen self colored mutants ( 9 in the pres ent study and 4 previo31sly) 
from the cros s W22 R8t(light) KlO/rg i~ X W22 rI'r!'· f!~ were all Rsclno/ 
!..r in constitution r1.e • ., noncrossovers). However, only those mutants 
derived from colored aleurone., colored scutellum kernels legitimately 
test for an association with distal crossing over. Only three mutants 
had this origin., · and all three were tioncrossovers. · · 

K, s. McWhirter 

4. Mutation of stippled (R8t ) to self-colored (RSC) aleurone during_ 
microsporogenesiso 

This investigation was prompted by the following two observations 
made in studi es of mutation of R~t to Rsc in RstRsti~. In the first 
place., a large portion., perhaps-half., of the self -c olored kernels on 
stippled ears prove to be non-germinal (Ashman., Genetics 4~:19; and 
McWhirter., accompanying report)o The second point is the frequent 
occurrence of kernels with stippled aleurone and colored scutellum · 
(the latter is a characteristic of the Rsc phenotype) which turn out., 
in fact., to be germj_nally transmiss;i.ble-self-colored mutants. The 
present experiment was undertaken to test the supposition that the 
two classes described above arise from mutation · in the haploid garr.eto
phyte. Since, in the case of microsporogenesis., a single mitosis 
(the second nuclear division in the male gametophyte) gives rise to 
the two sperm which participcite in double fertilization., one would 
expect the two reciprocal classes in equal frequencies from matings 
on colorless plants in which Rst ast was the male parent. ,,... -

The c~tegories and re spective frequencies of mutants arising from 
the mating !..r!r; !, ! x :!!st~~t; y_ y_ are give n in the foil owing table. 
The recessive marker -y:_ was utilized in . the male · parent in order to . 
identify pollen contaminants. All ~resumed mutants were grown out and 
then tested by pollination with tr!:; l. '1._o 

Mutation of Rst to Rsc in r rrr~ · x RstRsto" matings 
- I - -- - -

Kernel pheno- Classifica
type of pre- tion by 
sumed mutant breeding 

tef:d; 
Colored Rs·t 
aleurone Rsc 

Colored scu
tellum (Rst 
aleurone 

Number of 
mutants 

15 
· 27 

1 
13 

Number of* 
Rst gametes 
tested 

2.,831 
2.,831 

3,640 
3.,640 

Mutation 
rate (x · 10-4) 

53.0 
95.,4 

2. 75 
35. 7 

* Initial population= 3, o. Corr ect ed in 
were not obtained from mutant kernels. 

computation where progeny 
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. ~t is appa.rent from the data · that gsc mutations are frequent · fhen 
~at!!st is empl9yed a~ staminate parento Since the .!!sc aleurone-li 8 · 

embryo combination and the reciprocal class, R8t aleurone-R 80 embryo,·· 
· occur with frequencies of similar order, the hypothesis concerning th~ 
gametophytic origin of· the types is upheld. An additional point of. 
interest is that it is possible in this material to determine directly 
the mutation rat!:! for a particular mitotic division. The f.;requency · 
with 'which the second nuclear division of the male gametophyte gives 
rise to two daughter nuclei only one of which is mutant, is obtained 
by pooling the two classes which represent discordance between the two 
tissues., embryo and endosperm. In this case t.he rate is 15 + 13 a 

66.5 X 10•4• . (28Jl + 3640)/2 

J. Kermicle 

$. D;tffer~al induction of paramutation at R locus. 

The ear.lier work in this laboratory showed that certain Rr and Rg 
alie;J.es undergo weak and variable paramutation -when they are made -
he\er,ozy-gous :witp B:~, which is known to be· a: strong and uniform para
mutagenic al.lele. ~ -the other hand, some ~sc (self colored) mutants· 
from stippl ed and Rm, alleles are weakly and variably paramutagenic. · 
One exple.nation . f.or such variabiltty is that the plants in question 
are actually chimeras, in which paramutation of Rr or Rg has proceeded 
to· various levels .. i.n d:;i..fferent parts of the individual.""'.' An attempt 
is being made to see if.this hypothesis is valid, by separating and 
testing paramutated g_r and !!;_g alleles, as well .as !i5° alleles, from 
within the sapie plant. 

The material in the present study includes (1) RrRst combinations 
in which the lir alleles u~ed showed, in previous studies, different 
grades of paramutation, (2) R1R50 combina~ion's in which asc showed 
different grades · of param..utagenicik.y and ( 3) Rgast and Rt'Rlllb · combina
tions in which Rg showed v-ariable changes in pigment-producing action 
and amb showed variable paramutagenic action~ The method consists 
in collecting pollen lots from s'ide branches of the tassel of the 
plants to be tested and then pollinating plants of rgrg constitution 
(Inbred W22). From the resulting ears, 100 Rrtrgrgo'r Rg·rrgrg kernels 
(!f' and !!_g1 designate paramutants. of g_r. and!!;~ -alleles, -respectively) 
were scored for intensity of pigment by matching them with a standard 
set of kernels defining 11 classes. 

The following table is a sample of data from plants in which 
differences in paramutation of Rr in differ ent tassel branches could 
be detected. The scores from two ears pollin at ed by the pollen from 
the same t.asscl branch did not differ widely, and so the observed 
differences · cannot be attributed to the rgrg ~~ parents. One 

. --
', 1. . 

•. 
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Differential induction of pararm1tation at ~r locus 

Genotype of Position of the , Mean score of 
Fam1Jy cf parer br~ncb on tassel Rrtrgt.~ernels 

(52-10)-6 RrRs Basal 
Central 7. 87 
Top 3. 97 

(52-11)-1 RrRst Basal 6.54 
Central 3.04 
Top 5.96 

(52-12)~8 R1Rst Basal 7.81 
Central 5.09 
Top 2.,14 

(52-18)-5 RrRsc Basal 6.65 
Central 10.91 
Top 4.94 

~772-1 RrRsc Basal 6.11 
Central 3. 23 
Top 5.63 

interesting case ((52-18)-5) was where in the central branch no para
mutation of Rr has occurred, while in both basal and top branches it 
occurred to some degree. The pr esent data do not indicate any simple 
relationship between differential paramutation of Rr and symmetry of 
the tassel. In some cases the Rr, alleles from weakly affected branches 
showed a considerable range of variability. Matings are being planned 
to test whether the observ-ed differences are heritable and to study 
the concuITent c~ges in both alleles of heterozygotes, particularly 
in ~11!_SC combinations. 

These results are in agreement with those previously obtained by 
H. B. Cooper, Jr. ref erred to briefly by Brink ( Quart. Rev. Biol. 
35:120-137). 

G. R. K. Sastry 

6. A non-paramutable, non-paramutagenie Rr allele. 

Among a collection of R alleles from various geographic sources 
presently being introduced Into the W22 inbred line, are several which 
give self-color in Rr-r aleurone. This behavior is in contrast to that 
of the majority of the g_ alleles which are darkly mottled in~ 
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kernelsp but is cornpe.rable to that of all self- ,colored mutants ·(!18 c) 
obtained from the pattern alleles., Rst and Rmb. In a preliminary 
test conducted .in 1959., these same self-colored allelestwere shown 
to .be in sensitive to the paramutagenic action of the R6 allele in 
R50 Rst heterozy.gotes. . Two of ti.Jase alleles, designated Rg Bolivia 
1160 and Rr :Ecuador 1172., were ~eluded jp a 1960 test for paramuta
genic action in heterozyg(!tes -with !! alleles of contra.sting plant color, 
lmown from previous trials to be par amutable. Results from testcross 
matings of these hetero~ygotes show that the Rg Bolivia 1160 allele 
is definitely paramutagenic, and is thus in this res~ect ~o, compar
able to· the majority of self-colored mutants from Rs or Rm • The Rr 
Ecuador, howe,;.er, showed no paramutagenic action,. -It is the only !!
allele giving red seedlings and anthers thus far found,.that is appar
ently both non-paramutable ~nd non-paramutagenic. In this respect it 
resembles certain self-colored mutants from stippled or marbled but 
differs from them in givi ng pl ant color. The latter characteristic 
would appear to exclude mutation from Rst or Rmb as the origin of 
fr-r Ecuador 1172. · - -

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
Madison, Wisconsin 

and 

HARi.~0W RESEARCH-·STATION 
Harrow.,_0ntario, Canada 

Derek Styles 

l. Note on the transposition of Modulator from the vari.egated peri
carp allele. 

The pvv allele has .been ,postulated by Brink and Nilan (Genetics 
37: S.l9-s'44., 1952) to be a compound structure., one component of which 
is plil\ the top dominant in the multiple alleli'o series at the P locus 
on the short arm of chromosome 1, and the other component a genetic 
element, which . suppresses the pigment-producing capacity of ~, termed 
Modulator (Mp). The medium variegated phenotype which comprise s num
erous red stripes of various sizes on a colorless background was as
sumed to result from the transposition of Modulator from the P locus 
to a position elsewhere in ... the genome., thus restoring the normal pig
ment-producing acti .on of pM,. Progeny tests showed that another pheno
_ type called light variegated often accompanies the mutation to self-
red. This variegated phenotype was. found .t.o differ from medium vari
egatad in possess:i.ng an additional Modulator at some position in the 
genome other • than the P locus. 

. ' -
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Van Schaik (Genetics 44: 725-737) studied the sites to which 
Modulator is transposed when the element is removed from the P locus 
in the mutation of variegated to red pericarp. The criterion-used to 

. identify the transposed Modulator was the capacity of : this element to 
· change the pericarp phenotype from medium to light variegated. She 
found that 64 percent of the new positions of Modulator showed linkage 
with P, and 29 percent of the transposed Modulators showed no recombina
tion with the f locus. 

·While conducting another study on the light variegated pheno
type, more information on the transpositio~ of Modulator from the P 
locus was obtained. Independently occurring mutations from medium-to 
light variegatecl were assembl ed from mutants on medium variegated ears. 
These mutants, which were heterozygous for variegated pericarp and 
hemizygous for transposed Modulator, were crossed to colorless peri
carp inbred strains. Progenies were then grown out, and the variegated 
ears were harvested and classified for pericarp color. 

The results of testing for recombination between P and trans,. 
posed !'.!P. are presented in Table 1. Of the 17 families-tested, each 
representing an independent mutation to light variegated, 7 or 41 per
cent showed linl(age of~ and !:1£, and 2 or 12 percent showad no recombina
tion between~ and~• These findings indicate that when~ is 

Taple 1. Percentage of medium variegat.ed segregates among the test ... 

Family 
Nwnber 

Tl3 
TJ.4 
Tl5 
Tl6 
Tl8 
T21 
T24 
T28 
T30 
T31 
TJ4 
T35 
T36 
T39 
T41 
T42 
T44 

cross offspring of independent, newly arisen light vari~ 
egateds. 

Number Number Percent 
Var. ears Med~ Var. Medi Var. 

84 33 39!0 3•~ 

73 36 49.3* 
59 2 J;.4+ 
85 1 1.2+ 
70 42 60. O•~ 

96 47 ~.9 .. <» 
84 45 53.,6* 
71 30 42~J-ll· 
33 6 18. 2+ 
37 17 46.or.-
58 29 50. or.-
28 13 46114* 
47 0 o.o+ 
13 4 30.8* 
75 10 13.3+ 
62 2 3,,2+ 
70 0 o .. o+ 

* Not significantly different from 50 percent (P >. 05). 
+ Differs very significantly from 50 percent (P<.Ol). 



transposed frorn P to another site in the genome, the .. new site is very 
frequently located within· 50 crossover units on either side of the P 
lo .cus. These . data also indicate that transposed ~ may not be as :
frequently .link ed with Pas the data presented byVan Schaik indicated. 
In particular, the number of families showing no recombination between 
P and t!e was much lower in the data .presented here. - . ·• 

UNIVERSITY OF ZAGREB 
Zagreb, Yugoslavia 

" G,. H.. Clark 

Department of Plant Breeding and Genetics 

1. Percenta~e of inbred lines with chlorophyll deficient seedlings 
in the first generation after 'selfing of some Yugoslav vari etie s 
of maize. 

The ~requ~ncy ·of inbred l"ines with chlorophyll deficiez:it seedlings: 
.. white (!!,), lu-t;,eus (l), virescent (!) ~ virescent luteus (y !) and vires

cent ·white (v w), whieh have developed in the f ±rst· year after ~elfing 
of plants in - some Yugqslav , varieti es, has been studied. . . For that pur
pose 7 yellow flint, 4 white flint, 11 yel1oiv dent and 5 white ~ent 
varieties have been investigated. Some of these have been improved 
through individual selection. 

The percentage of chlorophyll deficient inbred lines was much 
greater from unimproved varieties. In flint maize it varied from 25.7% 
to 3J.5% and in dent maize from 22.3% to 31.3%. 

From improved varieties the variation was as follows: in flints 
from 2.8% to 5% and in dents from 2.1% to 5.9%. In flints and in dents 
the percentage of chlorophyll deficient inb1;-eds in the first generation 
of selfing increased in the following order: white; white, virescent
white; white, luteus; white., luteus, virescent; white., luteus, virescent
white. 

The data are given in the tables appearing on the next two pages. 

~ Tavcar 



Percentage of inbred lines with chlorophyll deficient seedlings in first generation after self
ing of some Yugoslav varieties of maize. 

Number Percentage of inbred lines with 
No. Variety of rows 

! M I w ! w, l j w., 1, vJw., vw!w, 1, vwl Tot al 
L Flint - a) z.ello w: 

1. Long f ellow-Lepoglava 8e4 4.1 5.3 6.5 4.3 1. 2 27.4 
2 .. Long fellow-Iepoglava (improved) 8 .. 1 0.. 3 o.6 0.1 o.4 o.8 2.8 
J. Early yellow-Medjimurje 13. 7 5.3 4.1 4.8 3. 3 8. 2 25. 1 
4o Early yellow-Maksimir 14.2 5. 7 5.4 6.o 4.3 6.2 27.6 
5., F.a.rly yellow-Haksimir (improved) 14.7 o.4 0.1 0.1 o .. 6 0 .. 9 3.3 
6~ Yellow - Pirot 12. 5 5.8 6. 7 7.6 4. 2 8,.5 32~8 
7. Cinquantino 17.i 3-6 5.6 1. 3 4,5 B.l 29.1 

b) white: 

8" Long fellow-white Zajecar 9.3 .3.8 4. 7 7.2 5 .. 6 7.4 28. 7 
9. Long fellow-Zajecar (improved) 8 .. 4 0o6 0.,8 1.2 0.9 L3 408 

10. White - Pirot l2o5 5 .. 1 6.6 7. 2 6.4 8. 2 3l.5 
11. White - Pirot (improved) 14 .. 1 o.5 1.0 1 .. 4 0.1 1.4 5.o 

Total flints: M 3.20 3-77 4.6o 3.20 5. 29 -. 
w = white 
1 = luteus 
V = virescent 
v 1 = virescent luteus 
v w = v:i.rescent white 

~ 
\,J 



Percentage of inbred lines with chlorophyll deficient seedlings in first generation after self- "" ....... 

ing of some Yugoslav varieties of maize. 

Number Percentage of inbred lines with 
r' 
\Jt 
~ 

No. Variety of rows 
l M I w I !!,_ 1 1 w, 1, V jw' vwlw, 1~ vwJTotal l 

IT. Dent - a) y_ellow: 

12. Early yellow-Maksimir 15. 2 2.6 3. 7 5.4 4.5 6.1 22. 3 
13. Early yellow-Maksimir (improved) 16.1 o. 2 0.4 o.5 o. 5 o.a 2. 4 
14. Early yellow-Osijek lJ.J 4.8 5.3 6.02 5.4 6.4 28. 1 
15. Early yellow-Osijek (improved) 12.4 o.5 L2 1.3 0.1 1.6 5.3 
16. Early yellow-Borgos lJ.8 4.2 - 5.6 6. 2 4 .. 8 7.1 27.9 
17. Early yellow-HorgQs (improved) 12.3 o.6 . o.8 L3 0.9 1.4 5. 9 
18. Yellow-Bajsa 14. 8 4.2 5.,3 7.1 . : 4.6 8.,2 29.4 
19. Yellow-Ruma (improved) 14.4 . · ,:. 0.3 o.6 o. 7 o.5 o.8 2. 9 
20. Yellow-Novi Sad (improved) 16.5 Oe 2 o.J o.5 0.4 0.1 2. 1 
2L Yellow-Be!je (improved) 16. 2 0.4 o .. 5 o.6 0.4 o. 7 2.6 
22. Yellow - Sid 18.J 5. 2 5.8 6.4 5 .. 7 7. 3 30.4 

b) white: 

23. White - Bankut (improved) 12.9 o.5 ·· o~ 8 0. 9 o.6 1.1 J. 9 . 
24. White - Pozega 14. 2 3.06 ·_4.4 ·6.5 4.2 7.1 25. 8 
250 White~ Horgos (improved) 15.4 0.3 o.5 o.a . 0.4 1.2 3. 2 
26. White - :rir..astadont 15.1 5.4 6. 2 6. 9 5.5 7. 3 31.3 
27. White - Sid 18.3 3.5 4.6 5.8 4.5 6.6 25.o 

. 
Total dents: M 2.28 2.87 3.51 2. 72 4.02 

t 

w = white 
1 = luteus 
V = virescent 
v 1 = virescent luteus 
v w = virescent white 



2. The frequency of mutations f:i:-om colourless to coloured pericarp 
in inbred lines .. 

The frequen~y of mutations from colourless to coloured pericarp: 
orange, red and variegata in inbred lines during 15 years of selfing 
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of some Yugoslav varieties of maize has been studied. For that purpose 
inbred lines from 6 yellow flints., 5 white flints, 7 yellow dents and 
4 white dents extracted from some varieties have been used. The muta
tion rate has been calculated per 10,000 plants. The rato of mutation 
from colourless to coloured increased in the following order: vari
egated, orange, red. There is no significant difference in the percentage 
of mutations from flint types and dent types but there are some small 
differences in the total mutation rates in yellow flints. 

All investigated flints and dents have produced orange mutants, 
but not all of them have given variegated pericarp. 

Frequency of mutations from colourless to coloured pericarp in inbred 
lines during 15 years of selfing of some Yugoslav varieties of maize. 

No. Variety Mutation rate per 101000 plants 
from colourless to: 

orange red variegata Total 

L Flints - a) yellow 

1. Long fellow-Lepoglava o.6 o .. B 1.4 
2. &.rly - Medjimurje o .. .3 o,. 7 0.1 1 .. 1 
3- Early - Maksimir 0 .. 2 - 0.1 0 .. 3 
4. Yellow - Pirot 0.4 o.5 0 .. 9 
5. Yellow - Djakovo 0.3 o.6 o. 2 1.1 
6. Cinquantino o. 2 o.4 o .. 6 

Tm;al Yellow flints: M o. 33 o.5 0.06 

b) white 

1. Long fellow - Zajecar o .. .3 o.4 o. 2 0.. 9 
a. White - Djakovo 0.,4 o. 7 0.1 1.2 
9. White - Pirot o • .3 o.B o. 2 1.3 

10. White - Knin o.5 o. 7 o. 3 1.5 
11. White - Krusevac o.4 0.9 1 .. 3 

Total White flints: M 0 .. 38 o.7 0.16 

Total Flin.ts: M 0.35 o.59 0.09 
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Frequency of mutations from colourless to coloured pericarp in inbred 
lines during 15 years of selfing of some Yug?slav varieties of maize. 

No. 

12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

· 16. 
17. 
18. 

Variety 

n. ~~ - a) yello w 

Early dent ~ Maksimir 
Early dent - Osijek 
Early dent.-Horgos 
Yellow - Bajsa 
Yellow .. Belje 
Yellow - Novi Sad 
Yellow - Sid 

. . 

I. J 

Total Yellow dents: M 

b) white . -
19. Early white - Horgos 
20. White - Pozega 
21. White - Zajecar 
22. Mastadont 

Total whi t·e dents, M 

Total dents: 11 -

Mutation ra.te per 10,000 plants 
from colourless to: 

or~nge red variegata . Total • 

o. 2 o.a o. 2 l, 2 
o.6 o. 7 1.3 . 

. o.4 o.6 o. 2 1. 2 
' 0.5·· o.a 1. 3 

0.3 Q.9 o. 2 1. 4 
. o. i~ o.6 -- 1.0 
o.-6 o. 9 · 0.1 1.6 

0.43 0.15 0.01 

0.4 o.6 1. O 
o. 3 o. 7 1.0 
o. 2 o.5 0.1 o.8 
0.4 0.1 o. 1 .1. 2 

o. 32 0.62 o.o5 

0.37 o.65 0.09 

A. Tavcar 

3. Number of knobs and B-chromosomes in SO!!!_e Yugoslav varieties of maize. 

The numqer of chromosome knobs and the number· of B-chromosomes have 
been investigated in 7 yellow flint, 5 white flint, 6 yellow dent and 3 
white dent varieties collected in different regions of Yugoslavia. · In 
the table are the data for maturity ra.te of the different varieties, 
and the number of knobs on chromosomes and the number of B-chromosomes. 
In the flints the number of knobs varied from Oto 4 and the number of 
B-chromosomes from O to 2. Only in 6 of the 12 flint varieties were B
chromosomes found~ The dent varieties have a higher number of chromo
some knobs. It vartes from 2 to 14. In one and the same variety the 
difference between the lowest ~nd highest. nu.mber of knobs is usually 2· 
and only in the va.rieties with the highest number of knobs is there a 
difference or 5 knobs. 
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Number of lmobs and B-chromosomes in some Yugoslav varieties of maize. 

No. Variety Maturity Number of Number of 
rate knobs B-chromosomes 
days 

I. Flints: a) rellow 

1. Cinquantino 140 0-2 
2. Long fellow - Lepoglava 142 , 0 ... 2 0-1 
3. Early - Maks~nir 142 1-3 0-2 
4. Yellow - Zajecar 143 2-3 -. 5. Yellow-Djakovo 143 1-2 0-1 
6. Yellow,.. Medjimurje 145 1-3 0-1 
7. Yellow - Pii~ot 143 , 2-3 -· 

b) white 

8. Long fellow-Zajecar 143 2-4 0-1 
9. White-Knin 141 · 1-2 -

10. White - Krusevac 142 2-3 
11. White - Djakovo 143 1-3 
12. White - Pirot 144 2-3 0-1 

I;J: •. Dents: a) yellow 

13. Early dent - Ho:rgos• 133 3-5 0-1 
14. Early dent - 0sijek 137 3-4 
15. Early dent - Maksimir 137 2-4 
16. Yellow - Bajsa 145 5-1 0-•l 
17. Yellow - Ruma 146 5-8 , v 

18. Yellow - Sid 152 7-12 

b) white 

19. Early - Horgos 137 3 .. 5 0-1 
20. White - Pozega 138 3-6 0-1 
21. Mastadont 153 9-lh 

A. Tavcar 
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Addendum: . 

' . 

GOVERNMENT COLLEGE., ROHTAK 
Punjab, India 

l. Tassel ear induction by loss of apical dominan~. 

During the swnmer of 1960, while working in the Maize Breeding 
program of the Rockefeller Foundation in coordination with the Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute., Pusa, New-Delhi, we noticed certain 
after effects on the corn borer (Chilo) attacked plan~s. The chief 
observation was the loss., by severe injury to th -e main growing point., 
of the stem under acute cases of borer damage., very often resulting in 
tillering. These tillers usually matured relatively late., , probably 
due to the age effect, but there was also a predominance of tassel· 
enr formation. It is this second part of the observation which attracted 
special attention. 

The tillering appears to be caused by a shift in the apical dom
inance phenomenon as a result of a physiological upset in hormonal 
balance., which in tum might also cause tassel ear development. The 
following lines of work on this project are being pursued: 

(a) Anatomical differences in gross organization of tissues and 
internal structures of both the main stem tips of plants and the meri
stematic apic~l tips of induced tillers are being compared with the 
meristematic structure of a genetically controlled tassel ear type and 
normally tillering material. · 

(b) The bioassay of growth substances in all four types of material 
and gra.phic representation with Rf values for comparisons are being _ 
carried out in order to correlate the artificial changes with the truly 
genetic type. 

(c) The probable biochemical dif'.ferences in terms of growth pro
moting and growth inhibiting substances as measured by peaks which indi
cate concentrations of substances and by Rf values, are being considered. 
The arrangement and equipment .for detatled chromatographic spotting and 
identification of biochemicals involved are lacking. 

(d) Artificial injury to norm.al plant.a will be compared with corn 
borer injury in order to ascertain indirectly that no toxic or toxin 
lik:e substances are in ·volved that might have caused tassel ear develop
ment after borer injuey. 

(e) Studies on physiological genetic effects of photoperiodism on 
tassel ear induction have been undertaken. 



(f) The physiologically induced tassel ear, as well as the genie 
type, may represent reversions needed for survival and their signifi
cance as a possible stage in the evolutionary line is being explored. 

{g) If possible, the above mentioned tests will also be carried 
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out in different races of maize that have been thought by the Wellhausen 
group in Mexico to be involved in the evolutionary development of 
modern maize. 

B. S,. Sidhu 

2. Prelim:inary investigations on the endogenous growth substances in 
He and ho he col eoptile. -- _......,. 

It was felt that the horn-like outgrowth(s) on the subterminal tip 
of the coleoptile described in M. N. L. 34 (page 25) may be controlled 
by internal gro~rth regulating substances. The oat mesocotyl bioassay 
method standardized by Nitsch (Pl. Physiol. 31:94-111. 1956) was used 
to determine the auxin production and breakdown in he as compared to 
normal coleoptiles. The attempt was made to explainthis single gene
controlled proliferation on the coleoptile tip through variations in 
concentrations of growth substances during the growth period. 

In one experiment normal green (W He He), normal albino 
(!, ~ He !!£), he green (!!

3 
_ g_g_ !!£) ,-Jnci he albino (~3 :.!3 ~ he) 

co1eoitiles were fixed in methanol one week after the seeds were placed 
in the gerrninator. Histograms with Rf values on the ordinate and total 
length of oat mesocotyl sections on the abscissa indicate two broad 
regions of growth peaks, i. e. at Rf • 05-. 10 and • 20-. 25, and one region 
of inhibitor action, i.e. at Ri' .65-1.0 in all four types of material. 
The only apparent difference seems to be a slightly greater quantity 
of growth substances in the green than in the albino type of both nor
mal anl horn-like coleoptiles. 

In another bioassay test green normal and green he coleoptile tips 
after two weeks of seed soaking in the germinator, i.e. at a stage when 
the first leaf was about to emerge and the coleoptile had reached maxi
mum length, were similarly bioassayed and histograrrrmed and a suggestion 
of differential peaks is shown at this stage. Complete absence of 
inhibitor action in he's as compared to a slight amount still persisting 
in normals was obsernd. 

Higher ooncentrat.ions of growth promotors and inhibitors in green 
col eoptiles, i.e. both He and he, may be attributed to photosynthetic 
activity and/or to the pleiotr opic nature of the complicated W gene. 
An early destruction or quick transloc ation of inh.tbitors in~ coleop
tiles may be resoonsibl~ for the length of be gene controlledhorns. 
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The-data at hand ai;r yet are incouclusive with regard to the_ ·bio-
oll~ioal and; genetic CQJllPlicatione of .t.~~1-' study'. .. · 

' . . 

.. '!'his WQZ'k was o.omp'.letad 1n ·the Depantt.ment :o£ Plant :eree cilng ot 
Cqrnell University and forined part of the Ph.D. thesis work. 

B. s. Sidhu : 
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III. STOCKS AVAILABLE AND WANTED 

A. Wanted: 

o. E. Nelson, Purdue University: 
brown-midrib mutants other than E!!!J., ~., ~3' ~4• 

D. s. Robertson., Iowa State University: 
chalky-white albino mutants with white or pale yellow endosperm 
chalky-white albino mutants with yellow endosperm 
pale green or zebra mutants with white or pale yellow endosperm 
white endosperm mutants other than .li• 

c. c. Wernham, Pennsylvania State University: 
maize with extra long or wide leaves 
maize with extra long ears 

. B. Available: 

E. H. Coe, Jr. : 
haploid-inducer stocks; see contribution from University of 

Missouri and USDA. 

G. Y. Kikudome, University of Missouri: 
:m2 .£ sh;i. ~ !L 9S/KS 9s. . 

c. s. Levings, n.· E. Alexander: 
tetraploid genetic stocks; see contribution from Agronomy 

Department; University of Illinois. 

c. c. Wernham: 
disease resistant maize; see contribution from Departments 

of Botany and Plant Pathology, Pennsylvania State University. 
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IV. REPORT ON MAIZE COOPERATIVE 

Work of the past sunnner was concentrated primarily on stocks of 
Chromosomes 1, 7, B, 91 and 10. Ex:tensive intercrosses were made 
among various stocks for the purpose of deriving new multiple tester 
combinations. Many of these crosses will also be of value for further 
linkage studies, and would be particularly useful to those individuals 
responsible for mapµing specific chromosomes. NUlnerous intercrosses 
of stocks of the remaining chromosomes (Chromosomes 2-6) were made in 
1959. In many cases gene combinations not listed in the accompanying 
catalogue ·or stocks are ~vaiiable as segregating progenies. 

Our stock collection includes about 150 chromosome rearrangements 
which are marked with closely-linked endospenn or seedling genes. Most 
of these were grown last summer to obtain fresh seed. In many cases 
alternatively-ma rked versions of in dividual translocations have been 
saved (e.g. J both~ B!i T7_9c and ~ Gll. T7_90). · 

An additional extens~ve series of reciprocal translocations from 
E. o. Anderson's collection was grown at Urbana last summer. Dr. 
Anderson very generously devoted several weeks during the pollinating 
season to examining pollen and increasing seed supplies of this ma.t'eri.al. 
These stocks are now in excellent condition and have been aaded to the 
Maize Cooperative collection. Other large series of translocations from 
the Cal Tech collection are being grow by Dr. H. H. Kramer at Purdue 
University and by Dr. D. s. Robertson at Iowa State Uni versity to obt ain 
new seed supplies. Dr. c. R.. Burnham is increasing the inversion stocks. 

Some 200 families segregating for untested, newly-acquired seedling 
traits were also grown. Most of .these represented prog~nies from eelf
pc.,llination of Canadian and northern u. s. varieties. Mutant segregants 
were crossed out ·to Com Belt inbred lines and arA being re-extracted 
in the current Florida generation. These will be allele-tested among 
themselves and with similar known traits. In the process of growing 
these progenies, a number of mature-plant traits have also been noted. 
Several hWldred 'additional eridosperm·or seedling tra i ts remain to be 
tested. 

Dr. Johnie N. Jenkins, formerly at Purdue UniversityJ joined the 
staff of our Ag1·onom,y Department last June. He is assisting part--time 
with the work of the Maize Cooperative. 

We again urge that you submit seed samples of any useful traits 
or gene combinations not yet represented in our collection. It is 
especially important that you do this whenever you cease active work 
with particular stocks in order that we may have seed of good viability 
for continued maintenance. 

The following listing of Maize Cooperative stocks includes the 
more useful combinations·now available. Seed requests should be sent 
to the Botany Department, University of Illinots, Urbana, Illinois. 



Chromosome l 

ad1 an1 b~ 

ad1 Kn 

an1 Knb~ 

as 

Kn 

Kn Ts6 

lw1 

necrotic 8147-31 

pCR 

pCW 

pMO 

pRR-ad1 an1 

pRR ad1 bm2 

pRR an1 gs1 bm2 

pRR br 1 r1 an1 ~s1 b~ 

pRR br 1 r1 gs1 ~ 
pVV 

pWR b~ 

:wR P gs1 bm2 
pWW br 1 r

1 
b~ 

WW 
P brl rl ~ gal bm2 

p'WW hm br f 
l l 

Chromosome 1 (continued) 

sr 1 pWR an1 b~ 

sr 1 pWR an1 gs1 bm2 

sri_ zb4 pl1W 

ts 2 p'WW br 1 b~ 

Ts6 

Vl9 ~ 

Vg 

Vg an1 b~ 

vps 
vpa 
zb4 ms17 ~ 

zb4 pvM b~ 

zb4 pWW br
1 

w zb4 ts 2 
P 

Chromosome 2 

al lg 1 
al lgl gl 2 B sk 

_ al lg 1 g¼ b sk 
., . 

ba:2 

fl 1 

lg 1 gl 2 B 

lg 1 gl 2 b 

lgl g½ b f1i v4 
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Chromosome 2 ( cont in~) 

lg 1 g¼ b fll v4 Ch 

lg 1 g½ · B ge2 

lgl gl 2 b gs2 v4 
lg 1 gl 2 b gs2 ~ Ch 

lgl gl2 B sk v4 
lg 1 gl 2 b sk v4 
lg 1 gl 2 b sk £11 v4 
lgl gl 2 B v4 

lgl gl 2 b v4 

lg 1 gl 2 b v4 Ch 

lg 1 gs2 b v4 

WS3 lgl gl2 B 

ws3 lgl g12 b 

wa3 lgl gl 2 b fll v4 

ws3 lg 1 gl 2 B sk 

ws3 lg 1 gl 2 b ak 

Chromosome 3 

Ai ga7; A2- C R 

A1 sh2; A2 CR 

Ad-31; A2 C R 

Ad-31 sh2; A2 CR 

aP et; A2 CR Dt1 

a1 ; A2 C R B Pl dbl 

Chr omosome 3 (continued) 

a1 et; A2 0 R Dt1 

a1 sh2; A2 C R nt 1 

a1 sh2 et; A2 ·c R nt1 

a1
8t sh2; A2 CR nt1 . 

a1
8t et; A2 CR Dt1 

Sx-1; A2 C R 

8x-)_; A2 CR 

8x-) et; A2 C R 

a~• allele of dl 

ba1 

Cg 

dl Cg 

d1 g16 

di g16 Lg.3 

dl lg2 

dl Ig3 

dl Lg3 Rg 

dl pg2 

dl Rg 

di rt 
di ts4 lg2 

dl ts 4 lg 2 a1; A2 CR nt 1 



~mosome 3 (continued) 

d2 

gl6 

gl 6 lg 2 a1 et; A2 CR nt 1 

gl6 Lg3 

gl
6 

Rg 

gl6 vl7 

gl6 vl7 lg2 

gl7 

lg
2 

~bet; A
2 

C'R nt
1 

lg 2 a1 et; A2 CR nt 1 

lg 2 a1 sh2 et; A2 CR Dt;l 

lg 2 a1
st et; A2 CR nt 1 

lg 2 a1
st sh2; A2 CR Dt1 

lg 2 pm 

Lg3 

Lg3 Rg 

pg2 

pm 

ra
2 

ra 2 gl6 lg 2 

ra 2 lg 2 pm 

ra
2 

Rg 

ra 2 Rg lg 2 

Rg 

Chromosome 3 (continued) 

rt; A1 A2 CR 

ts 4 na1 

Vl7 

vpl 

Primary trisomic 3 

Chromosome 4 

bm.3 

bt 2 

de(l or 16?) 
Ga1 Su1 
ga1 su1 

gl.3 

j2 

j2 gl.3 

la su1 gl.3 

la su1 Tu gl 3 

lo 8'½_ 

lo su1 

1w4; 1w
3 

01 

SP1 sul 

st 
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Chromosome 4 (continued) 

su1 gl 3 

aul gl4 

au1 j2 gl3 

su1 °l 

Blli :r:-a.3 • 

su1 Tu 

8"1_ Tu gl.3 

su1 zb6 
au1 zb6 gl 3 
BUl zb6 Tu 

sulam 

Ts,S 

Ts5 st 

Ts5 su1 
Tu glJ 

V8 

Chromosome 5 

a2; A1 CR . 

a2 bJUi bt 1 bv1 pr; A1 C R 

~ brai pr :v2.; ,A1 C R 

a2 bm1 pr ys1; A1 CR 

a2 bt 1 pr; A.1 CR 

a2 bt 1 pr ys1; A1 CR 

Qhr.2~.,2.me . 5 ( continued) 

a2 pr; A1 0 R 

ae 

bm1 pr; A1 ~ C R 

' . 

bml pr v2; Ai A2 C R . 

bml pr ys1; Ai A2 CR 

~ pr ys1 v2; Ai ,A2 CR 

~ ygl 

bt 1 pr; A1 A2 C R. 

Ga Bt1 
ga bt1 

gl_5 

gl8 

gl 17 a2 bt 1 v2; A1 CR 

gl17 v2 

intensif'ier of m: 
closely linkeato E!i 

lw2 

lw3; lw4 
na2 

na2 pr 

pl'; A1 ~CR 

pr ys1; A1 A2 CR 

shfl • 11sh411 

"sh.3" • allele of ~l 

tn 



Chromosome, (continued) 

v3 pr; Al A2 CR 

vl2 

vp2 gl8 

vp2 pr; A1 A2 C R 

vp7 

vp7 pr; A1 A2 CR 

Chromosome 6 

· at = a.llele :0f !!,1 
po Y1 pl 

po y1 pl 

pt 

ail Y
1 

Pl , 

si 1 Y1 pl 

si 1 y1 pl 

Y1 110 

Yl ms(l?) 

y1 ms(l?) 

yl pb4 pl 

y1 pb4 Pl 

Yi pb4 pl 

yl pgll; wx pgl2 

Y1 pgll; wx pgl2 

y1 Pl Bh 

Chromosome 6 (cont i nued) 

y1 pl Bh 

Y1 Pl sm py; ,\ A
2 

b pRR 

Y1 pl su2 

Y1 pl su2 

yl Pl; s~g w1 

yl pl; seg w1 

Yi Pl; seg w1 

y
1 

pl; seg_w
1 

"male .sterile-silky 11 • 

allele of~ 

ttorobanche" (seedling) 

"ragged" (seedling) 

''white 852211 (seedling) 

"white 889611 ( seedling) 

Chromosome 7 

bd 

Bn1 

g2 

g11 ij b~ 

gl 1 al B°J. 

Hs 

ij 
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Chromosome 7 (continued) 

.02 gll sl 

o2 gtl sl Bn1 

o2 ra 1 gl 1 

o2 ra 1 gl 1 ij 

o2 ra 1 gl 1 Tp1 
o2 v5 gl 1; s~g ra 1 

o2 v5 ra 1 gl 1 ' 

o2 v5 ra 1 gli" Hs 

02 v5,r~l gll Tpl 

ral ~~l 
TPJ_. 

v5 gl1 TPJ_ 

Chromosome 8 

vl6 jl 

V16 msa jl 

vl6 msa jl; 11 

"necrotic 669711 (seedling) 

"sienna 774811 (seedling) 

Q.hromosome 9 

~~ome 9 (continued) 

Br1 

bk2 ms20 

bk
2 

We 

bm4 
bp Wx; pRR 

C De wx 

C s~ wx; A1 A2 R 

c s~ wx; A1 A2 'R 

c sh1 wx g11S; Al A2 R 

C wx; A1 A2 R 

c wx; Al A2 R 

c wx bk2; A1 A2 R 

Dt1 (See Chromosome 3 stocks) 

gll,5 bm4 
IDs Wx 

I wx; Ai A2 R Pr B pl 

I wx; A1 ~ R pr B pl 

IC19 C s1½_ wx; '\ A2 R 

17 
ms

2 

ms2 sh1; Ai A2 CR 

ms20 

s1½_ wx d3 

sh1 wx 17 



£!!!:2mosome 9 (continued) 

shl w.x: pg12; y pgll pl 

sh 1 wx v1 

wx ar 

wx Bf 1 

WX bk2 

wx d3 

wx ~; ~ A2 C R 

wx g4 

wx 16 

wx pgl2; y pgll pl 

wx pgl2; y pgll 

wxa 

yg 2 c sh1 wx; A1 A2 R 

yg2 C sh1 bz wx; A1 A2 R 

Primary trisomic 9 

Chromosome 10 

a3 

a3 gl 

bf 2 

du1 

gl 

gl 12 

g1 rg; A1 A2 C 

Chromosome 10 (continued) 

g rch 
1 

g1 R sr2 

g1 r sr 2 

gl9 

11; V16 msa jl 

11; Wl 

li g1 R;-\ A2 C 

li g1 r; A1 A2 C 

li g r; A A C; 
cairies lbngrmal 10 

n11 g1 R; J.1 A2 C 

0g R; Ai A2 CB Pl 

r abnormal 10 

Rg sr 2 
rr sr 

2 

Rr:Boone; Al A2 C 

Rmb. A A; C 
' 1 2 

Rnj • A A C 
' 1 2 

Rst; Al A2 C 

V18 

W2 

zn 
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"oil yellow" (seedling and plant) 

Primary trisomic 10 
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Unplaced genes 

cl 

ct 

el 

tl 2 

,81i1 

gll2 . 

gl 14 
gll6 

glg 

h 

13 

mn 

ms5 
ms6 

ms7 

ms9 

mslO 

~
611 

ms12 

ms13 
ms14 

,·J 

UnElaced .genes (continued) 

Mt, 

New Starchy

rd 

Rs1 
ra 2 

"sh;tt 

tw ·' 1 

tw2 

vl3 
va2 

vp6 

wi 

wt,l .. ~2, 
,, ~bi .i.-\ :: . ... 

zb2 

zb.3 

Multiple Hene stocks 

Ai A2 C nr Pr B Pl 

-'l. ½·c R8 Pr B Pl 

A1 .A:2 C Rg Pr B pl lg
1

·y 

A1 ½CRPr 

A1 ~CRPrwx 

Ai A2 CR Pr wx· gl 1 



Multiple gene stocks (continued) 

A1 A2 CRPrwxy 

A1 A
2 

CR pr 

A1 A2 C.R pr su1 

Ai A2 CR pr su1 y wx 

A1 A2 CR pry gll 

A1 A2 CR pry wx 

A1 A2 CR pry wx gl 1 
A

1 
A

2 
c R Pr su

1 

~A 2 cRPrywx 

Al A2 c R Pr y sh 1 wx 

~ A
2 

C r Pr su
1 

~ A2 C r Pr ~ y g1 

A1 A2 Cr Pry wx 

A1 A2 Cr Pry sh1 wx 

b~ lg 1 a1 s~ pr y1 gl 1 jl 

wx gl 

colored scutellum 

lgl sul bm2 yl gll jl 

su
1 

y
1 

wx a
1 

A
2 

C Rg pr 

y1 su1 ra 1 g11 
y

1 
wx g1

1 

Popcorns 

Amber Pearl 

Argentine 

l3lack Beauty 

Ifu.lless 

Ladyfinger 

Ohio Yellow 

Red 

South American 

Strawberry 

Supergold 

Tom Thumb 

White Rice 

Exotics and Varieties 

Black Mexican Sweet Corn 
(with B chromosomes) 

Black Mexican Sweet Corn 
(without B chromosomes) 

Gou.rdseed 

Maiz chapolote 

Papago Flour Corn 

I Parker s Flint 

Tama Flint 

Zapaluta chica 
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~_osome rearran gements 

The following rearrangements are being maj_ntained primarily for 
use in determining the chromosome locations of new traits. All are 
marked with closely"•linked endosperm or seedling traits. 

The cytologihal positions of Inv 2a were determined by Dr. Morgan; 
those of Inv 9a were determined by Dr. Li. The indicated interchange 
points of the reciprocal translocations are taken from pubiished work 
of Dr. Longley. · 

Inversions 

lg1 or gl 2 Inv 2a (also available with Ch) 2S. 7; 21. 8 

wx Inv 9a 9s. 7; 91. 9 

~iErocal translocations 

wx l-9c 1s. 48; 91. 22 

wx 1-9 4995 lL.'19; 9S. 20 

wx 2-9b 2s. 1a; 91. 22 

wx 3-90 3L.09; 9L.12 

wx 3-9 5115 31. 09; 9s.24 

wx 4-9b 4L. 90; 91. 29 

wx 4-9 5657 4L. 33; 9S. 25 

wx 4-9g 4s. 27; 91. 27 

wx 5-9a 5L. 69; 9S.17 

wx 5-90 5s. 01; 91.10 

wx 5-9 4817 5L. 06; 9s. 07 

wx 5-9 5614 5L. 09 : 91. 06 

wx 6-9a 6s. 79: 91. 40 

wx, y 6-9b 6L.10; 9s. 37 

W'.,C 6-9 4505 6L .. 13; 9 cent 

wx 6.,9 4778 6s. Bo; 91. 30 



Reciprocal translocations (continued) 

wx 7-9a 

wx or gl 1 7-9 4363 

wx 8-9d 

wx 3-9 6673 

wx 9-lOb 

su1 l-4a (also available with pRR) 

su.1 l-4d (also available w!.th pRR) 

su.1_ 4-5j 

SUp Y 4-6a 

su1_ 4-8a 

Bl½_, R 4-lOb 

y l-6c (also available with pRR) 

gl 2 2-Jc 

gl2 2-3 5304 

gl 2 2-6b 

gl 2.; R 2-lOb 

gl 1 6-7 4545 

Stocks of A-B chromosome translocations 

B-la 
B-lb 
B-3a 
B-4a: 

ProximaJ. to Hm -
Proximal to~ 
Proximal to !!i 

7L.63; 9s.01 

7 cent; 9 cent 

8L. 09; 9s. 16 

ar. .35; 9s • .31 

9S. 13; 10S. -1~0 

lL. 51; 4S. 69 

lL. 27; 41. 30 

4L. 21; 5L. 36 

4L. 37; 61. h3 

4s. 59; 81.19 

4L. 15; lOL. 60 

1s. 25; 6L. 21 

2s. 46; .3s. 52 

~s. 62; 31. 29 

2s .. 69; 6L. 49 

2S. 50; lOL. 75 

61. 25; 1s. 73 

B-7b 
B-9a 
B-9b 
B-lOa 

11-2 
1s.05 
3L.1 
4S.25 
7L.3 
9L.5 
9Sa4 
lOL. 35 

Between C and wx; close to me 
Proximal-to .&J. - -

Earl B. Patterson 

17.3 
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